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by the fire in their sitting-room, waiting
for her and thinking of her. The light
in the room was faint, coming only from
the flickering fire and a single lamp, the
leaping radiance from the one sliding *up
and down the wall or gleaming fitfully
on the stretches of polished floor, while
the other shed a yellow circular glow that
cut into the surrounding dimness with a
clear edge. In the dusky corners of the
room the mirrors answered with shooting,
spectral gleams to the dance of the flames
in the grate, and the long draperies of the
heavy curtains seemed to fade into the
darkness of the walls.

Into the sombreness of this room Mrs.
Parker came suddenly like a spirit of
light. With one hand bent backward
over her shoulder to catch up her heavy
cloak of silvery plush, and the other still
keeping a light hold on the portiere,
which seemed slipping from between her
fingers with slow, lingering reluctance,
she stood silent, looking at her husband
with a sort of shy consciousness of her
beauty. He had never seen her look so
lovely. The moving lights touched her
glimmering figure into still greater splen-
dor, throwing into high relief the sheer
outlying films of her gauzy draperies,
catching here and there a winking jewel,
stirred by her breath or vibrating on its
spiral support, shaking along the loose
ripple of her hair as she moved her head.
Then, as she still stood motionless, look-
ing wistfully at him for some word of
commendation, he held out his arms to
her in silence, and felt hers warm about
his neck.

But in his heart was bitterness. He
felt the barrier between them pressing
their souls apart as he had never felt it
before. He knew that in reality he was
a stranger to his wife, that he deceived
her, and that daily communion with her
was making the deception more horrible
to him. He longed to confess, to cry
aloud: '' See what I am ! See what I
have been! Pity me! abhor me! but let
me stand free in the light of truth, where
you may judgeme by what I have done."
The falseness of his life grew every day
more unbearable, and confession every
hour more impossible. In the heart of
his honey-moon, married to the woman
he loved, he felt a terror when he looked
into the future.

The opera-house was unlike that other
one where he had had a foretaste of hell

eight years before, and in the novelty of
the scene, the beauty of the music, the
sense of happiness in the close proximity
of his beloved, the memory of that other
time was forced into the background.
The box they were in was well situated
for seeing and hearing, and, upholstered
in dark red velvet, made a fine settingfor
the beauty of Mrs. Parker, who was soon
the object of much staring and comment.
She, being a music lover, was oblivious
to this, and sat well forward in the front
of the box, her hands clasped in her lap,
her head bending like a flower bell on her
whitethroat, her eyes on the stage. Park-
er sat in the gloom behind her, looking
at her, and occasionally bending forward
to whisper to her.

As the performance progressed, the
theatre, crowded to the dome and blazing
with gas, grew very warm. Mrs. Parker
pushed back the boa of pale yellow fea-
thers she wore, and being a lady who set
aside fashion when it proved uncomforta-
ble, drew off one of her gloves. Parker,
accustomed to a hot climate, did not feel
this; but, forgetful of his remark that
music bored him, and becoming interest-
ed in the performance, he moved forward
to see the stage. He was now sitting near
his wife, his chair slightly behind hers to
the left. She had leant forward for the
moment to place her glove on the velvet
ledge beside her fan and flowers; then, as
he murmured to her, she made a gesture
that meant silence, and kept her eyes on
the stage, in her absorption letting her
hand remain on the ledge.

Parker, lazily amused at her interest,
followed the gesture with fond eyes,
which continued to dwell on her hand as
it rested on the cushion. It was the one
from which she had drawn the glove,
and was a beautiful hand, small and fra-
gile, with pointed fingers and pink nails.
His glance travelled along her arm to
where the lace of her short sleeve drooped
over it like a powdering of blown snow,
then passed down again to the delicate
round wrist. She had moved her hand,
and it now lay sideways, the fingers up-
curled like a sleeping baby's. The palm
was pink and crumpled, the points of the
nails curved downward over the tips of
the fingers, and the thumbwas small, with
the contraction in the second joint which
students of palmistry call a " waist."

Mrs. Parker, deep in a dream of har-
mony, was roused by a sudden exclama-
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tion behind her. She turned and saw
her husband, with panting breath and di-
lated eyes, staring like a sleep-walker at
her hand. She started, trembled, words
dying on her lips, the color fading from
her cheeks, suspicion breaking through
the arrested wonder on her face. Stung
by a simultaneous conviction, each look-
ed into the other's eyes, the man's sombre
with shame, the woman's almost mani-
acal in the brilliancy of their agonized
inquiry, and each whispered with the
rise of breath, " It was you."

The veil between them was rent from
top to bottom. In the fierce light of rev-
elation their illusions withered and black-

ened, but in their steaa* the perfect con-
fidence, the complete intimacy, sprang
into being. In his eyes, which but a few
moments before had been sparkling with
the confident happiness of the successful
lover, she saw humiliation, broken pride,
confession of weakness, dog-like pleading
for sympathy, and at the sight an an-
guish of tenderness overwhelmed her.
The pain passed from her face, and in its
place came an infinitude of lofty pity,
an exaltation of compassion, a triumph of
protecting love. Through the shock of
discovery their two souls came face to
face, and for the first time clasped hands
and clung together.

FOR IZAAK WALTON.
LOUISE IMOGEN GUINEY.

WHAT trout shall coax thy rod of yore
In Itch en stream to dip?

What lover of her banks restore
That sweet Socratic lip?
Old fishing, and wishing,
Are over many a year.
O hush thee! O hush thee!
Heart innocent and dear.

Again the foamy shallows fill,
The quiet clouds amass,

And soft as bees by Catherine Hill
At dawn the anglers pass,
And follow the hollow,
In boughs to disappear.
O hush thee! O hush thee!
Heart innocent and dear.

Nay, rise not now, nor with them take
One silver-freckled fool!

Time's newer breed bring each an ache
For ancient arts to cool;
But, father, lie rather
Unhurt and idle near.
O hush thee! O hush thee!
Heart innocent and dear.

While thought of thee to men is yet
A sylvan playfellow,

Ne'er by thy marble they forget
In pious cheer to go.
As air falls, the prayer falls
O'er kingly Winchester:
'' O hush thee ! 0 hush thee !

Heart innocent and dear."
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SMYTH'S CHANNEL AND THE STRAIT OF MAGELLAN
A COASTING VOYAGE IN SOUTHERN LATITUDES,

THEODORE CHILD.

HAVING visited the more accessible
parts of Peru, the question of return-

ing to the east coast presented itself, and
received an immediate solution when I
found that the steamer Osiris, of the
Deutsche Dampfschiffsfahrt Gesellschaft
" Kosmos," was lying in harbor at Callao,
about to sail for Hamburg by way of
Smyth's Channel and the Strait of Ma-
gellan. I had heard so much about the
splendid scenery of this extreme southern
part of the continent that I was anxious
to see it. Here was an excellent oppor-
tunity. Furthermore, it was getting late
in the season to recross the Cordillera.
By the time that I could return to Valpa-
raiso in the ordinary coasting steamer,
and reach the starting-point at Los An-
des, it would be the end of April: there
would be already much snow on the
mountains, and consequently the ride
on muleback over to the Argentine Re-
public would be attended both with dis-
comfoi't and with danger. The ordinary
coasting steamer, again, did not tempt me.
In going northward from Valparaiso to
Callao I had visited the principal ports
without much pleasure or much profit.

But still the souvenirs of the trip were
not uninteresting. Life on board the big
three-decked, top-heavy steamers, wheth-
er of the Pacific Steam Navigation Com-
pany or of the Compafiia Sud-America-
na, with their motley and ever-changing
crowd of passengers, and their cargo of
cattle, vegetables, provisions, and miscel-
laneous goods, is rich in picturesque inci-
dents, always more or less the same, it is
true, but none the less amusing to an idle
mind.

The Osiris was advertised to touch only
at the ports of Antofagasta and Taltal
between Callao and Valparaiso, and then
at Talcahuano, Coronel, Corral, Punta
Arenas, and Montevideo. I took passage
to the last-named port, and went on board
on the night of Saturday, March 29, 1890.

From Callao to Valparaiso we were
only two passengers, a Peruvian boy,
who was going to school at Cassel, in
Germany, and myself. The first impres-
sions of the German ship were most agree-
able. The captain, C. Carl sen, proved to
be a simple, warm - hearted, and accom-
plished gentleman, as well as an expert
seaman. The other officers were plea-
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sant, blond, blue-eyed Germans, as hearty
and unassuming as their commander.
The doctor, of a more sluggish tempera-
ment, w^s a typical Saxon from Dresden,
and had evidently been a model German
student, for his face was seamed and
slashed with sword-cuts that bore witness
to more valor than fencing skill. The
hoy, Jose Antonio, had a gentle disposi-
tion and excellent manners, and so we
lost no time in becoming a very happy
family, the more so as the Osiris was fa-
vored with the services of two cooks,
whose talent was worthy of a more glo-
rious sphere. On the morning of March
30th we were towed out of the Darsena of
Callao, which, by-the-way, is the creation
and property of a French company. On
April 2d we staid for a few hours at Anto-
fagasta, with its smoky smelting and ni-
trate works, its sand slopes, and its barren
brown hills veined with mule paths, where
the loose earth appears of a lighter yel-
low shade. Here we took on board sacks
of borax and silver ore, the latter from
the Huanchaca mines, and from the old
Spanish mines of Potosi. On April 4th
we arrived at Taltal, where we were great-
ly delayed by the holidays of Good-Fri-
day and Easter. We had many hundred
tons of nitrate to take on board, but the
stevedores refused to work on feast-days,
and so we had to stay a full week in the
sheltered bay,surrounded by brown jagged
rocks and hills. The time passed rapid-
ly and pleasantly. Our capiain, being
an ardent water-color painter, was always
appealing for advice in the choice of
points of view, and this was a pretext for
excursions in the gig to the north and
south headlands of the bay, where he
made harmonies in ochre and cobalt,
while the engineer and myself collected
sea - anemones, shells, and mineralogical
specimens. On the south headland we
picked up auriferous quartz, and the north
headland proved to be a mass of iron-
stone interspersed with rich lodes of cop-
per. We also made a very interesting
excursion up the mountains some fifty
miles by rail, to the Santa Luisa andLau-
taro nitrate - works, which were created
by German enterprise, and are now being
managed by Germans working with Eng-
lish capital.

At Santa Luisa, and also at Taltal, we
were the recipients of much hearty Ger-
man hospitality, spent several pleasant
evenings enlivened by excellent music,

and parted with regret from many new
acquaintances whose social and intellect-
ual qualities we could have wished to en-
joy longer. Our cargo was at last on
board, and we steamed out of Taltal Bay,
and arrived without incident at Valpa-
raiso on April 14th. My impressions of
this port received no modification from a
second visit. It is a town without char-
acter, neither Chilian, nor English, nor
German, and neither agreeable nor dis-
agreeable. However, I managed to pass
a pleasant day on shore, and paid some
farewell calls to persons atwhose hands I
had received kindness, not forgetting the
venerable proprietor of the Hotel Colon,
Sefior Kerbernhardt, uncle of tfhe divine
Sarah Bernhardt, who lent me the latest
bundle of Figaro, and gave me news of
his niece's triumph in her new role of
Jeanne d'Arc. I talked also with several
business men and politicians, and found
that the feeling against President Balma-
ceda was stronger even than it was at the
time of my first visit. The government
is bad, is the cry. The unlimited author-
ity of the Executive is disastrous. The
unreasoned and wasteful expenditure of
the public funds on useless railways, ex-
travagant schools, Krupp cannons, and
indirect political bribery is endangering
the prosperity of the country, lowering
the exchange, and hampering business.

On April 16th we sailed fromValparaiso,
but the Osiris was no longer the quiet
and simple home that I had enjoyed al-
most alone from Callao southward. Ev-
ery cabin was full, and twenty first-class
passengers, the limit of the ship's accom-
modation, now sat down to dinner, ex-
clusive of several small children. Before
bedtime I was acquainted with all these
people. Herr A., his wife and daughter,
thirty-fouryears in Chili, going home for
the first time since he came out years ago
in a sailing ship ; a gentle old couple,
silvery-haired and happy. Herr 8., wife,
and two smallchildren, twenty-three years
a merchant in Valparaiso, going home for
a season at some baths for his stomach's
sake, and also to spend a year in European
travel. Herr C, his wife, and his daugh-
ter 01ga, five years of age, aRussian fam-
ily, sixteen years in Chili, ship-owner and
timber merchant. Herr D. and his wife,
a brunette of delicate Oriental type and
sweet voice. Herr D. and his companion
Herr E. are connected with the Krupp
cannon purchases made by the Chilian
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government. Herr Capitan-LeutnantF.,
also anxious to supply lethal instruments
to South-American republics. Frau G.
and little Max, a very noisy young man
of eight years. Frau H., professional
pianist. Fraulein yon X., gifted with a
fine voice and operatic aspirations, and
intending to study in the BerlinAcademy
of Music. All these ladies and gentle-
men were refined, amiable, and unpre-
tentious people, who had seen much of
the world, and were endowed with home-
ly virtues and human kindness—sensible,
polyglot, and well-behaved men and wo-
men, whose views on things in general
were not of a nature to alarm, or even
slightly to perturb.

The next day we were anchored in the
bay of Coronel. The Osiris was surround-
ed by lighters laden with coal, which was
being rapidly shovelled into the bunks by
dark-skinned natives. The white mist
that hung over us made the water look
like dull silver ; in the foreground were
ships at anchor and small lighters pro-
vided with winches and nets for dredging
up the bits of coal that fall into the water
while the steamers are loading; in the
background were the winding wheels of
the coal-pits; the moles surmounted by
trains of coal trucks; the sickly sulphur-
ous smoke streams of the inevitable smelt-
ing -works; the small town of Coronel
clustered along the sandy black beach;
and, behind, the green hills diapered with
mule paths and patches of red or yellow
earth. The meals of the coal-heavers on
the foredeck interested us. Great bowls of
beans, lumps of salt beef and fat, piles of
biscuit, and gallons of coffee were served
out to them. Each man took what he
needed of the solids, chose his corner on
the rail, over the hatches, or simply on the
bare deck, and ate with no more comfort
than a dog. Then each man produced a
large violet mussel shell, which he used
in lieu of a spoon to scoop up the beans
and drink the coffee. Let it be remarked
that these coal-heavers earn high wages,
as much as five Chilian dollars, or say
ten shillings gold, a day, and their food
gratis; and yet they remain little better
than good-naturedbrutes,taking no strong
drink while they are at work, but ready
for any quantity of dissipation after sun-
set, improvident in the extreme, and will-
ing to work, and to work well, only when
they have no money*left to spend. While
watching those strong muscular fellows,

I had some conversation with the Russian
timber merchant about his experience of
men and things in Chili, the subject hav-
ing been led up to by my remarking the
frequent evidences of primitiveness in
Chilian methods of working. Speaking
of the great strength and hardiness of
the Chilian native laborer, Herr C. said
that this was still more noticeable in the
more southern forest districts. At Puerto
Montt, for instance, which is one of the
most important timber ports, the work is
done entirely by hand. The trees are
felled with axes, sawn into planks on the
spot by hand, and the planks carried to
the port from a distance of ten or twelve
miles balanced on the shoulder of a man,
who goes along under his burden at a
run. None but native Chilians could do
such work,and,given the absence of roads,
and above all the nature of the workmen,
all attempts to modernize the methods of
getting out the timber have failed. Ex-
periments have been made in introducing
North American machinery, but without
success. The innovators have invariably
lost their money, and the natives, accus-
tomed to do everything with their hands,
have in the end wilfully broken the ma-
chinery, in order to have done with it. I
mentioned the fact that the Chilian gov-
ernment, as I had been informed, medi-
tated the essay of Norwegian and Swedish
colonists in these southern forest regions.
Herr C. was of opinion that this scheme
is utterly impracticable,for the simple rea-
son that Scandinavian colonists would
refuse to live like pigs, as the Chilians
live. The present primitive methods are
the cheapest and the most practical. For
that matter, Herr C. assured me that the
timber cutters were a sad set of rogues
and thieves, that the business was neces-
sarily speculative in the present condi-
tions, and that the bad debts mounted up
to an enormous figure in the course of a
year. In Chili if a man does not want
to pay, you cannot force him, he added,
and no one who has had any experience
of the country will ever think of going
to law. In Chili there is no justice for
gringos, as the foreigners are called. This
opinion I had heard expressed by many
foreigners in business in Chili, so that my
informant's words did not astonish me.
His commercial position, however, lent
additional weight to the allegation.

In the evening, after dinner, when the
coal-heavers and their noisy shovels have
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departed, we have some music. Our ac-
complished captain begins the improvised
concert with some soft music on the zith-
er, and then the ladies play Schubert, and
Fraulein yon X. sings songs which the
audience enthusiastically declares to be
wunderschon, prachtvoll, and wunder-
hiibsch; but, being in a perverse mood, I
say to myself that I prefer the wailing
Moorish songs of Andalusia, the shrill
flutes of the Arabs, the iron castagnettes
of the dark-skinned dancing women of

Africa. And this reflec-
tion brings to my mind
the few Moorish traits
that have remained in
South America from the
old colonial days —the
shawls that veil the

moment, now streaming down infine rain,
and then giving place to other clouds.
Corral, latitude 39° 53' south, is the port
of Valdivia, and lies at the mouth of the
river of the same name. The harbor is
formed by a sort of fiord, very much like
those of Norway. At the entrance the

heads of the women,
the mules and the street
life that remind one of
Stamboul and Spanish
Cordova, the arrieros
who calm their mules with a " Ts! ts!
ts!" the very same sound that the Arab
camel-drivers have employed from time
immemorial.

We left Coronel and its bay, full of star-
fish and polypuses, on the night of April
20th. The next morning I woke up to
find a strong north wind blowing astern,
rain falling heavily, the decks dripping,
water pattering down on all sides, and
the ship rolling over a leaden sea, with a
heavy swell piling up the gloomy waters
into restless hillocks. The rain and roll-
ing accompanied us to the beautiful shel-
tered harbor of Corral, where we anchored
in the midst ofverdant hills, whose mantle
of rich green trees reached down to the
very water's edge, and over whose sum-
mits the gray heavy clouds hung like
smoke, now thickening, now lifting for a

HARBOR OF CORRAL.

headlands are crowned by old fortresses.
To the right, at the end of a bay, sheltered
by wooded hills, is the little town of Cor-
ral, straggling along the beach and up the
first spurs of the hills, one of which, over-
hanging the sea, is surmounted by the
battlements of a picturesque old Spanish
fort, with quaint sentry-boxes at the an-
gles. We naturally go ashore and inspect
this relic of the days of the conquista-
dores, decipher the dates on the disman-
tled cannons that lie on the ground, which
is covered with a velvety carpet of small-
leafed clover of the most delicate tone of
green, visit the abandoned barracks and
the stores full of pyramids of cannon-
balls, and then mount the steep causeway,
and pass out into the main street of the
town, which crosses several mountain
streams by means of rough bridges of
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valdivia.

planks. Corral is all up and down; the
houses rise one above the other, with solid
sloping gambrel-roofs to throw off the
rain, which, according to local report,
falls thirteen months out of the twelve in
these parts; rivulets of water are running
in every direction, and now and again
the road creeps along under a dripping
rock covered with maidenhair and other
ferns, while every cottage and every lane
is bedecked with a luxuriant growth of
fuchsia, foxglove, creeping periwinkle,
honeysuckle, and lapigeria. The town
of Valdivia, 23,000 inhabitants, situated
about ten miles away up the river, nestles
in even a richer wealth of verdure and
flowers. The journey up the river be-
tween the wooded banks and islands is
delightful, provided the view is not hope-
lessly obstructed by low drifting clouds
that are blown in from the sea, and deposit
their fertilizing showers with too great
liberality on the luxuriant vegetation of
this moist zone. Valdivia, with its brew-
eries, tanneries, saw-mills, and commodi-
ous wooden houses, is an entirely German
town; a large proportion of the inhabit-
ants are German; the language, the cus-
toms, the civilization are German, which
is equivalent to saying that everything in
the town looks prosperous and comfort-
able. My travelling companions had sev-
eral friends in Valdivia, and returned to
the ship laden with flowers and with bas-
kets of beautiful Grafenstein apples. They
also brought a new passenger, Herr Z., a
frosty old gentleman, with a small aqui-
line nose and an uncommon musical

■talent, which he
revealed at the
earliest opportuni-
ty. Meanwhile the
Osiris had com-
pleted her cargo
by taking on board
several hundred,
rolls of sole-lea-
ther, one of the
chief exports of
this region, the

others being timber, live cattle, and beer.
The ship now carried the following speci-
mens of the produce of the Pacific coast:
salted hides, silver ore, cocoa, and cotton
from Peru ; borax and silver ore from An-
tofagasta; nitrate, gold ore, gold ingots,
and iodine from Taltal; hides, copper bars,
lead, bones, hoofs, and horns from Valpa-
raiso, also some walnuts and barley to be
delivered in Montevideo; sole-leather from
Talcahuano; and a great quantity of sole-
leather from Valdivia. These goods, to
be delivered in the ports of Havre and
Hamburg, together with the coal, made a
total dead weight of 3300 tons, the maxi-
mum capacity of the ship, which has a
registered capacity of 1875 tons net.*

In the night of April 22d we steamed
through mist and rain out of Corral Har-

* Having had occasion while studying the ques-
tion of freights and of the means of transport at the
disposal of international commerce between North
America and Europe and the Pacific ports, 1 had
noted the extremely cheap rates of the German
ships. I took advantage of my voyage on board the
Osirit to gather some information which will help to
explain why the German ships can compete so suc-
cessfully against the commercial navies of the world.
A notable part of the secret consists in the cheap-
ness of life in Germany, the frugality of the nation,
and the fact that Germans are willing to do a great
deal of work for very little money. German ships
are worked very cheaply and with the fewest hands
possible. The Osiris, for instance, has a crew of 42
men and one boy, whose salaries per month are as
follows: captain, £25 sterling; first officer, £9; sec-
ond officer, £6; third officer, £4 55.; doctor, £4 10s.;
chief engineer, £I*7; second engineer, £11 45.; third
engineer, £6; fourth engineer', £3 155.; first carpen-
ter, £455.; second carpenter, £3; first boatswain, £4;
second boatswain, £3 10s.; nine A. B. seamen, each
£3; seven stokers, each £3 155.; six trimmers, each
£3 55.; two cooks, one at £5, the other at £3 10s.;
first steward, £3 55.; four under stewards at £1 10s.
each. There is no purser or supercargo or other con-
sequential person to play the gentleman ; all on board
have to work hard, and the officers look after the
cargo and do clerks' business, as well as navigate
the ship. The A. B.s, I remarked, were picked men,
always quiet, clean, and busy, and at night, after sup-
per, the table of their mess - room was invariably
covered with books and illustrated periodicals.
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bor, and regained the rolling ocean. The
next morning we woke up to find the sun
shining, but the swell was still veryheavy.
In thecourseof the day we sighted a whale,
and about latitude 41° south the first alba-
tross appeared, swooping to and fro in the
wake of the ship, accompanied by quanti-
ties of cape pigeons, which the French call
damiers, from the geometrical distribution

head to augment the rapidity of his trills.
So on Friday, April 25th, we reached the
southern end of the Gulf of Pefias, and
found ourselves within sight of the en-
trance of Smyth's Channel, and already
sheltered by the westerly islands. The
night had been rough but clear, a little
snow had fallen, but we had happily been
able to navigate without difficulty in these

NEAR NORTH ENTRANCE OF SMYTH'S CHANNEL, LOOKING BACK NORTHWARD,

of black and white feathers on their wings.
The rectangular outline, the pointed tip,
and the symmetrical markings of these
pigeons, seen as they fly with their wings
spread perfectly flat, suggested to me the
figures of birds in the hieroglyphics of
ancient Egypt. The two following days
were rough and rainy, and we, who had
come down from the tropics, began to feel
the cold and put on warm clothing. As
the ship rolled along between leaden sky
and leaden water there was no consolation
to be sought on deck, and so music, fancy-
work, and the favorite German card game
called "skat" brought all the passengers
together in the smoking-room and the
ladies' saloon, where we passed many
hours of ennui. Herr Z. amused us by
sitting at the piano, playing a soft accom-
paniment, and whistling waltzes, operas,
sonatas, and I know not what, with curi-
ous virtuosite, wagging his venerable

waters, which are not without danger. In
the morning, after some rain, the sky be-
gan to break, and we saw to the left the
island of Ayautau, 570 feet high, and to
the right the Guaianeco group, all harmo-
nized in masses of deep velvety blue, with
gray clouds rent on their peaks, clinging
to their rugged sides, and piled up in Al-
pine silhouettes above them. The water
is of a brownish-yellow color. Off Som-
brero Island, 1345 feet high, we celebrate
our safe arrival at the entrance of the
channel with strong drinks, all the more
welcome as the wind is icily cold. The
ladies appear on deck in furs, their heads
enveloped in bewitching sorties de bal,
and we prepare to enjoy the scenery of
which we have heard so much. Here it
must be explained that Smyth's Channel
is a passage between the islands and the ex-
treme southern coast of the South-Amer-
ican continent, extending from the Gulf
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of Pefias to the Strait of Magellan, and
measuring from Ayautau Island, latitude
47° 36' south, longitude 74° 45' west, to
Fairway Island, latitude 52° 44' south,
longitude 73° 47' west, 338 miles in length,
with a breadth varying between one-fifth
of a mile minimum and five miles maxi-
mum, the average width being about two
miles. It is, so to speak, a narrow sub-
marine ravine winding between moun-
tains, which, in the great upheaval that
produced the American continent, re-
mained partly submerged. This ravine,
full of water, with a depth in many parts
of more than 500 fathoms, constitutes the
channel; the sloping side valleys, where
the depth of water is less, form sounds,
inlets, and harbors with safe anchorage.
The abortive continent above-water pre-
sents the aspect of a chaos of peaks, ridges,
and glaciers that tower up to heights of
1500 to 3000 feet, with a few lofty sum-
mits, like those of Cathedral Mount, Mount
Jarvis, and Mount Burney, which attain
respectively 3836, 4570, and 5800 feet above
the level of the sea. The advantage which
Smyth's Channel offers to navigation is
calm water like that of a lake, whereas the
course in the ocean outside is almost al-
ways rough aud dangerous. On the other
hand, it is impossible to navigate in this
sinuous labyrinth of islands except by day-
light, and consequently the swift mail
steamers never pass that way. The only
regular line of passenger steamers that
follows this course is that ofthe "Kosmos"
Company. The ships of the other lines
all pass through the Strait of Magellan,
or, in certain circumstances on the out-
ward voyage, through the southeastern
portion of Smyth's Channel, and then out
again, through Trinidad Channel, back
into the Magellan Strait. All sailing ves-
sels of course have to round the terrible
Cape Horn.

So then we enter the channel, and the
panorama of cloud-land and mountain
begins to unfold itself before our eyes.
The clouds are massed over the mountains
in grand strata of black, slate gray, and
silver. In the middle of the landscape,
over the eastern horizon, a brilliant blue
rent in the sky reveals the golden lining
of sunlit clouds. Gradually the trees on
the islands become visible, with their rich
green foliage. Toward noon we reach
Middle Island, a conical peak 2200 feet
high, standing in the middle of the chan-
nel. The banks on either side are green,

wooded mountains, with here and there
an isolated patch of snow on the higher
points, which are upward of 2000 feet
high. From the summits the water tric-
kles down in threads of white foam that
peep out amidst the yellow or black green
verdure that clothes the red-brown rocks.
As we advance, the water-falls and patches
of snow become more frequent, and small
blue glaciers appear on the heights. The
weather continues cloudy. The water is
of a yellowish-green tone; the hills in the
foreground are of a dark green color, al-
most black, down to the water's edge,
while the upper peaks seem to be covered
with yellowish moss and lichen. In the
distance are the silhouettes of islands and
mountains of sombre indigo blue, and
overhead is the ever-changing expanse of
gray, black, and silvery clouds.

At one o'clock a great event happens
to break the monotony of our existence
on board. The fat pig that wras put on
board when the Osiris left Hamburg, and
which has been living happily in its stall
ever since, is slaughtered by the cook, the
body plunged in boiling water, the bris-
tles scraped off, and the carcass suspended
from the shrouds, ready to be cut up. At
the same time the holy-stoning of the fore-
deck begins, and three amateur photog-
raphers feel tempted to " snap off '' nega-
tives. The bewitching Olga, the diminu-
tive baby boy Quito, and various groups
also request the honors of the camera,
and so the afternoon passes gayly. Mean-
while, as we advance, the scenery be-
comes more picturesque and grand, the
mountains on either side rising to heights
of 2000 feet, and snow fields and glaciers
becoming more frequent. To our right a
buoy marks the spot where the steamer
Cotopaxi was wrecked in the autumn of
1889, and then we enter the English Nar-
rows, one of the prettiest parts of the
channel. Here the passage is scarcely a
quarter of a mile wide, and the ship
threads its tortuous way through a maze
of innumerable small islands, all covered
with a most luxuriant growth of trees,
plants, flowers, and ferns. We seem to
be passing through a series of small lakes,
and every moment one wonders how the
ship will find its way out of the hills, isl-
ands, and trees that seem to form an im-
penetrable barrier on the horizon. The
English Narrows are certainly one of
the most beautiful landscapes in the
world, and no words can convey an ade-
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SHIPPING ICE IN GRAPPLER REACH.

quate impression of this charming and
lifeless solitude. Finally we wind out of
the Narrows, and toward sunset, at five
o'clock — the days being very short in
these extreme southern latitudes—we ap-
proach Eden Harbor, latitude 49° 9' south,
sweep round the wreck of the Hamburg
Pacific ship Hermia, which was lost in
1888, and remains with its stern, masts,
and funnel above-water, and anchor a
few hundred yards ahead of this gloomy
monument of maritime disaster. Near
Eden Harbor, in the trees, we see some
smoke, which indicates the camp of some
nomad Indians, who paddle out to the

ship's side after dinner, and exchange
some otter-skins for knives, matches, and
biscuit. The next morning, in piercingly
cold weather, we left Eden Harbor at six
o'clock. The night had been very cold;
some snow had fallen; all the hill-tops
were covered, and the sharp edges of the
black rocks alone appeared in relief, form-
ing a net-work of intricate design over
the white ground. The contrast of the
black rocks and the white snow is now
the chief feature in the rugged landscape,
the more so as trees are becoming rarer,
and no longer cover more than the lower
rocks along the water's edge.
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We then deviated a little from the di-
rect course, and passed through Grap-
pler Reach, in order to lay in a stock of
ice. We halted in a cove opposite Aver-
ell Point, where there was much drift ice
floating in large and small masses; a boat
was lowered, and some of the finest pieces
were captured, enchained,and hoisted on
board amidst the cheers of the passengers,
who watched with delight the safe ship-
ping and the breaking up of the huge
glittering crystal blocks with crow-bars.
Two large whales also paid a visit to us,
and blew columns of spray high into the
air for their own I'elief and for our amuse-
ment. Then we steamed on again care-
fully through much drift ice, which slips
down the mountain-sides from the nu-
merous glaciers, and remains floating in
great abundance in this part of the chan-
nel. At Penguin Inlet we beheld a large
glacier. At the entrance of Brassey Chan-
nel we all admired the marvellous scen-
ery of range after range of mountains,
rising 2000 and 3000 feet on each side of
the waterway, one behind the other, like
stage scenery. Between two and three in
the afternoon we passed the entrance of
Trinidad Channel; the sun was shining
brightly; masses of silvery clouds hung
over the horizon; the snow glistened on
the distant ridges, and deep shadows hov-
ered over the bold mountains in the mid-
dle distance. Our excellent captain, when

his duties did not call him to the bridge,
was busy washing in clever water-color
sketches of clouds, mountains, and water,
and our amateur photographers were sad-
ly distractedby the innumerable points of
view that presented themselves in unin-
terrupted succession as the Osiris steamed
along. Soon we reach Molyneux Sound,
latitude 50° 16' south, the ship swings
round, we steer up the inlet, guided by two
buoys, and at half past three we anchor,
at a distance of some 500 metres from
land, in a magnificent harbor, with green
hills and islands all around us, and in the
distance, toward the main channel, a
range of snow-capped bills, on one of
whose ridges a conspicuous rock sug-
gests the form of the Egyptian Sphinx
head.

Our being obliged to anchor at this ear-
ly hour gave us an opportunity of going
ashore. Boats are lowered, guns and
cartridges produced, and we form parties
to go fowling, sketching, and botanizing.
The captain and myself land at the foot
of a pointed hill. The water, of crystal-
line purity, reveals gigantic sea-weeds
floating in its depths, and at the bottom
a bed of black and white stones and bowl-
ders unworn by restless flux and reflux.
On the surface, too, are large crimped
leaves of amber-colored weed. We land
without difficulty on some smooth black
rocks speckled and striped with white.
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Rock of this description is visible all
along the water's edge, rising to a height
of two or three feet, at which point the
vegetation begins, and climbs up the hill
to varying heights. Such is the nature
of all the islands in Smyth's Channel—
masses of rock rising out of the water,
covered with vegetation of trees, moss, and
lichen, the rock in contact with the water
being generally coated with long mussels,
which form the only food on which the
nomad Indians can count. The variety
of plants is considerable, forming, with
the trees, an impenetrable mass of vege-
tation. The ground drips and oozes with
moisture, and at every step your feet sink
in an alarming manner, not into soil, of
which there is little, but into a soft carpet
of moss, leaves, rotten wood, and
decaying vegetable matter. A score
of different kinds of moss may be
picked within a square yard, many
of them being very fleshy, and the
most strange and beautiful—the pale
sage-green coral moss, and the white
fibrous ice moss that looks like sil-
very swan's-down. Of the ferns,
one of the most beautiful is a hard
five-leafed palm-like fern, with a
glossy black stem. The trees, even
to their topmost branches, so abun-
dant is the moisture, are infested

with a luxuriant parasitic growth of moss
and lichens. The undergrowth is com-
posed of low-growing shrubs with hard
varnished leaves, varieties of myrtle, a
small- leaf ed berry-bearing plant called
chaura, a plant with a pale green prickly
leaf like holly and a delicate carmine
bell flower tipped with white, and a beau-
tiful plant of the azalea family, with an
exquisite rose-colored bell flower with
golden petals. In this virgin paradise
the only living things to be seen are ot-
ters, colibris, white geese, black ducks,
and gulls. Occasionally a huge albatross
swoops overhead, and in some of the
creeks are penguins and seals.

The evening in Molyneux Sound left
in our minds delightful memories. The

MOLYNEUX SOUND.
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sun set in golden splendor in the wind-
swept sky, the stars shone forth, and the
moon rose in the heavens, shedding a
long train of shimmering light over the
water, whose mirror-like surface reflected
in deep black shadows the surrounding
islands and hills and the light cloud
forms that hung above amongst the stars,
each of which had its golden counterpart
in the still water. Happily the icy south
wind that blew so sharply in the after-
noon did not reach us in this sheltered
anchorage; but still the night was bit-
terly cold.

The next morning westarted at 3 o'clock,
and passed through the fine scenery of the
Guia Narrows, the grand landscape of
the Victory Pass and of the Sarmiento
Channel, with its imposing peaks, behind
which rises the towering snowy Cordil-
lera of the main continent. The trans-
parency of the atmosphere was extreme,
and at a great distance we could see every
wrinkle and vein in the snow fields, and
every thread-like rivulet that fissured the
rocks and precipices. At 6.30 we anchor-
ed offLongIsland—latitude 52° 20' south—-
in a broad smooth bay, and after dinner
we organized a raffle and a concert, in
which we were aided by the crew's '' drum,
gong, and discord band," proudly entitled
the "Bremer Stadtmusikanten,"and com-
posed of an accordion, a comb, two sauce-
pan lids for cymbals, a tin bath for adrum,
and a wooden tub, which, when skilfully
scraped with a broom handle by an able-
bodied seaman, gave forth sounds resem-
bling those of the bass-viol. After this,
two of the sailors, quaintly disguised with
blankets, visited us in the role of the
"Familie Lehmann." This common Ger-
man name, the equivalent of the English
Smith and Jones, has been given by the
German sailors to the nomad Indians of
Smyth's Channel. Every Indian man is
Herr Lehmann, and his wife, Frau Leh-
mann. Curiously enough,while we were
laughing at the strange antics and gibber-
ish of our two sailors, the cry was heard
from the stern, "Eine echte Familie Leh-
mann " (a genuine Lehmann family) is
coming. We all hurried to the lower
deck, and there alongside on the port side
was a long bark canoe with two men,
three women, and four small babies on
board. The canoe was double-ended, and
had a keel, ribs, and cross-ties of wood,
over which were stretched sheets of bark,
the whole bound together with leather

thongs and grass ropes, and calked with
clay. In the middle of the canoe, on a
basis of clay, a fire of twigs and branches
was burning. At one end were two sav-
age-looking men, with brown skins not
unlike those of the more swarthy Chilian
Cholos, long black straight hair, and no
clothes except an old blanket over their
shoulders. On the other side of the fire
were an aged woman, whose occupation it
was to perpetually bale out the boat with
an old coffee-pot, and to keep the fire sup-
plied with wood, and two younger wo-
men, each with a child slung on her back
and another huddled at her feet. These
women, like the men, had only a sum-
mery blanket thrown over their shoul-
ders, and each worked a paddle. The
two younger women were finely formed,
and in all the bloom of their firm youth-
ful flesh. Their round and broad faces
were regular in feature, their teeth daz-
zlingly white, and their eyes brilliant and
large. Indeed they were quite beauties
in their way, and their laughing faces
were pleasant to contemplate as they look-
ed up at us through the aureole of long
black hair straggling over their foreheads
and hangingover their shoulders. A rope
was thrown to the canoe, and one of the*
men held it, while the other and the wo-
men kept their craft clear with paddles
and poles. Since some of them were kid-
napped a few years ago, and carried off
to Europe, where they were exhibited at
raree-shows, these Indians can with dif-
ficulty be induced to come on board the
ships. They feel distrustful, and keep
their canoes at a safe distance, ready to
push off at a moment's notice and at the
slightest alarm. The bulwarks of our
ship were by this time lined with passen-
gers and crew leaning over and craning
their heads to see the Lehmanns, who
were crouching below in their unsteady
canoe.with their savage or laughing faces
upturned, and lighted by the intermittent
glare of the fire, and by the dim flame of
a ship's lantern. Meanwhile one of the
sailors, holding on with one hand to a
rope, and clinging with his feet monkey-
like to a slight ledge on the ship's side,
used his free hand to pass things from
the ship to the canoe and vice versa.
Then began conversation and trading,
both of a very primitive nature.

"Good-evening, Frau Lehmann. How
do you do?" cried a voice from the ship.

"Frau Lehmann, si," replied the Ind-
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ian ladies, throwing their heads back and
laughing like coy children. "Frau Leh-
mann, si, si, galletas, galletas, tobacco, to-
bacco."

In reply to this demand for biscuit
and tobacco, voices from the ship cried,
" Skins, skins."

And thenfrom the canoe rose many un-
intelligible sounds, terminating with the
few English and Spanish words which the
Indians have learnt from passing ships:
"cachimba" (tobacco pipe); "cuchillo"
(knife), the English equivalent "knifey,"
"tobacco, tobacco," and "galletas, galle-
tas." Knives, biscuit, and tobacco are the
articles which these Indians desire most
ardently, and in exchange they offer bone
spear-heads, lassos, bows and arrows,
grass baskets, and sometimes otter-skins.
We made a few trifling exchanges; gave
them a sack of broken biscuit, some cigars,
some old clothes, and a few colored hand-
kerchiefs ; and then, they paddled away in
the rain and gloom, after repeating our
farewell of " Adios" and "So long," and
singing a soft nasal lullaby. This visit
of the Indians in the midst of these vast
mountain and island solitudes was pictu-

resque and impressive. The moon had
gone down,rain was falling,and the drops
ruffled with innumerable small eddies the
glassy black wavelets that made the frail
bark canoe roll and lurch; the fitful glare
of the fire now revealed the faces of the
Indians, with their white teeth and shin-
ing eyes, and now left the boat and its
occupants in shadowy mystery; our sea-
man clinging to the black ship's side
formed a fantastic silhouette against the
murky background of the night; and the
row of heads leaning over the rail, and
all looking down, must have presented to
the Indians odd effects of foreshortening,
which, we may be sure, they failed to ap-
preciate. The Indians seen in Smyth's
Channel consist of a few nomad families,
who live two or three together, and own
a canoe, and a tent composed of a few
poles covered with skins. Their only
arms are bows and arrows; their chief
food, mussels; and their scanty clothing,
such old rags and blankets as the charity
of passing ships provides. They are, I
suppose, the poorest and most miserable
specimens of humanity on the face of
the earth, and their existence in the cold

GLACIER, LATITUDE 53° 21' SOUTH, LONGITUDE *72° 55' WEST.
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rainy islands of this inhospitable end of
the world is more wretched by far than
that of the least favored residents of the
northern arctic regions.

At five o'clock the following morning,
April 28th, we started from Long Island,
and after three hours' steaming we reach-
ed the end of Smyth's Channel, left the
ocean and the bold and curious headland
of Cape Pillar to our right, and entered
the Strait of Magellan. The character
of the landscape now changed entirely.
The green islands and tree-clad hills gave
place to brown, rugged, and barren rocks,
behind which rose high peaks covered
with snow. Cape Pillar, latitude 52° 42'
south, longitude 74° 43' west, is 310 feet
high; the peaks on our left hand are over
3000 feet; the peaks on our right, on Deso-
lation Island, are equally high; while on
Santa Ines Island the loftiest summit,
Mount Wharton, rises to a height of 4350
feet. In our passage through the Strait of
Magellan, generally obscured by rain and
mist, we were favored with exceptionally
fine weather. In the afternoon, as we
passed Glacier Bay, we had a splendid
view of a dazzling bluish-green ice field
embedded between craggy and barren
hills, with a little vegetation along the

CAPE FROWARD AND MOUNT VICTORIA.

water's edge alone, and surrounded by
towering snow-clad mountains from 3000
to 4000 feet high. On the opposite shore
we admired a still vaster glacier which
had recently begun to slide, and remain-
ed a terrific wilderness of jagged and
chaotic blocks. In this region of wild
mountains, snow fields, and glaciers we
witnessed a marvellous sunset. The sky
overhead was clear blue; on the eastern
horizon a few light clouds; on the west-
ern horizon very heavy clouds, with a
central brasier of molten gold, in front of
which the mountains stand out in suc-
cessive planes, the nearer ones of deep
indigo hue, the more distant ones bathed
in an almost transparent haze of bluish
rose, passing into the rich tones of gorge
de pigeon. As the sun sinks, the golden
light vanishes, the heavy clouds become
velvety black, with an under fringe of
bright ruby red, while a ruby glow suf-
fuses the opposite eastern sky, tips with
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rose the distant snow peaks, and casts
ruddy reflections over the glassy mirror
of the calm water. The same evening,
by moonlight, we passed the black and
barren silhouette of Cape Froward, lati-
tude 53° 55' south, longitude 71° 19' west,
the southernmost point of all the conti-
nents of the world, and the extreme end
of the great mountain range of the Andes.
Cape Froward itself measures only 1200
feet, but the summit of Mount Victoria,
immediately behind it, rises to 2900 feet,
which figure may be taken as the average
of the higher summits seen in the Strait
of Magellan in the grand stretch of moun-
tain and water scenery between Cape Pil-
lar and Cape Froward. The Strait of
Magellan from Cape Pillar, latitude 52°
43' south, longitude 74° 41' west, to Cape
Virgins, latitude 52° 20' south, longitude
68° 20' west, measures 317 miles; in the
narrowest part the width is two miles, and
in the broadest reaches from 10 to 17miles.

From Cape Froward onward to Punta
Arenas the coast rocks and the mountain
peaks diminish in grandeur, the highest
nowhere exceeding 2000 feet, and most of
them being much lower. We reached
Punta Arenas in the night, anchored, and
slept happily until daybreak, when we
blew the steam-whistle to warn the in-
habitants of our presence. At length the
captain of the port came on board, and
we were at liberty to go ashore; but the
landing was difficult and dangerous: ow-
ing to the roughness of the water and the
primitiveness of the moles, we had to be
hoisted out of the ship's boat with ropes.
The town does not offer much to interest
the visitor. In thebay are two coal hulks,
an American schooner at anchor, several
small coasting schooners usedfor seal-fish-
ing and local service, and a Chilian sur-
vey steamer. To the north of the town is
a government depot, with half a dozen
buoys lying on the sandy shore, and look-
ing from a distance like gigantic spinning
tops. Still further to the north is an old
light-house tower, painted red and white,
which was used by the German astronom-
ical mission at the time of the last passage
of Venus. Beyond the light-house the
land becomes flat, and stretches out into
the water, forming a long sandy spit, with
a conical beacon on the extreme point.
Hence the name of the settlement—Sandy
Point. The town is of very recent origin,
but it has grown rapidly, and now has a
population of 922 souls, the whole Terri-

torio de Magellanes having a population
of 2085, of whom about 800 are foreigners
of various nationalities, the chief capital-
ists and business people being German or
English. The houses are solidly built of
wood, the best of them having corrugated
iron roofs. Most of the buildings are
painted white; some have walls and roofs
of the same deep red color; the roofs are,
of course, sharply pointed to throw off the
rain. The general aspect of things there
is new and prosperous. The principal
business houses are German. Punta Are-
nas is a free port, and the great centre for
supplying the sheep farms and various
settlements on the opposite islands of the
Tierra del Fuego group, southern Patago-
nia, and the Falkland Islands. In these
rainy and apparently inhospitable regioris
the great industry is sheep-farming. There
is also much gold-dust in the rivers and
torrents, and silver and coal mines in the
neighborhood, but hitherto they have not
been worked with»£uccess. It is curious
to note that the shepherds who come to
Punta Arenas to buy goods and provisions
often pay in gold-dust, which they gather
in the streams near which their flocks are
feeding. Skins and furs form a second
important industry; seal and sea-otters
abound in the various channels between
the islands of Tierra del Fuego and of the
Strait of Magellan,and three times a year
the Patagonian Indians ride into Punta
Arenas to sell the produce of their hunt-
ing excursions, namely, puma, ostrich,
guanaco, and silver-fox skins. The ex-
portation of furs is an important business
here, and the port, standing as it does in
the regular steamer track, is destined to
greater and greater prosperity. When
we returned on board we found two Da-
nish fur dealers displaying their stock of
merchandise, and endeavoring to do busi-
ness with the passengers. The skins were
spread out over the hatches on the aft
deck—ostrich, guanaco, seal, otter, puma,
fox —looking soft and warm, and inter-
spersed with a few Indian curiosities,
such as bows, arrows, spears, lassos, shell-
work, spurs, models of bark canoes, and
the terrible bolas, which the Patagonians
and their pupils, the Argentine gauchos,
use to hunt the ostrich. The Osiris land-
ed our mail-bag and a dozen sacks of po-
tatoes, and took on board a quantity of
ostrich feathers to be delivered in Havre,
and then proceeded on her way.

At breakfast that morning we noted
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PUNTA ARENAS.

with pleasure that pig's feet did not ap-
pear in the menu; the wretched animal
slaughtered at the entrance of Smyth's
Channel had been obtruding its memory
upon us in various forms twice a day
regularly since its decease, and the pre-
vious evening it had appeared in the eu-
phonious form of "Schnautzen und Paut-
zen." Happily this was the end of the
beast,whose place was henceforward taken
by good beef and Tierra del Fuego mut-
ton, shipped at Punta Arenas. So we
went steaming on through cold and scud-
ding rain clouds, in choppy and snarling
water, between the low coast hills of Pata-
gonia and Tierra del Fuego. As we pass
Elizabeth Island, about twenty miles from
Punta Arenas, we catch a glimpse of Sar-
miento Mountain, distant ninety-six miles,
in the southern part of Tierra del Fuego.
On reference to the chart, we find that
this mountain, covered with perpetual
snow, 7330 feet high, is the highest point
of Tierra del Fuego. In the same south-
ern section of the island is Mount Darwin,
7000 feet high, and many other rugged,
snow-clad peaks and glaciers, from 3000
to 4000 feet. All this part of the world is
terribly inhospitable and dangerous, and
the English Admiralty Chart is full of
ominous notes and warnings. At Ushu-
waia, in the Beagle Channel, latitude 54°
49' south, longitude 68° 18'west, says the
chart, is an English mission station, "which

may be used as a place of refuge for ship-
wrecked mariners." The same chart gives
directions and advice in case of disaster,
which makes one feel the horror of these
waters, and adds, "A great change has
been effected in the character of the na-
tives generally, and the Yaghan natives
from Cape San Diego to Cape Horn, and
thence round to Brecknock Peninsula,
may be trusted." The Yaghan, or Fue-
gian, Indians are the same as we saw in
Eden Harbor and Molyneux Sound. They
are by no means numerous, and all more
or less savage, more or less miserable, and
very few, I am told, as good-looking as
the family that visited us in Molyneux
Sound. They are all nomad, and wander
from island to island in the Tierra del
Fuego group, the Strait of Magellan,
Smyth's Channel, the western coast of the
continent, and the islands of the archi-
pelagoes of Chonos and Guaianeco. Ind-
ians of the same race are also found in the
Chilian province of Chiloe, but theirphys-
ical aspect in those parts is much better,
and their way of living much less rude
than that of their southern brothers.

That evening Aye anchored off Santa
Marta Island, nocturnal navigation in
the Strait of Magellan being impossible,
owing to the absence of light-houses and
the intricacy of the course. The next
morning, April 30th, we continued our
journey, with a stiff head breeze, through
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light green water, the land on either side
being low. At Punta Delgada we note
Wood's Settlement, an important sheep
farm belonging to an Englishman. The
runs, I was told, support more than 80,000
sheep. Once a year a steamer from Lon-
don brings provisions for the colony, and
takes the wool back to England. But
what a forlorn and desolate place to spend
one's life in!

The time now began to hang heavily
on board the Osiris. The fine scenery
was left behind, and in the afternoon we
passed Dungeness Beacon, crossed the
Sarmiento Bank, and so out into the At-
lantic, leaving Cape Virgins to our left,
and after five days' navigation over very
high and rough sea, with steam and sail
and a strong northwest wind to aid us,
we reached Montevideo on the morning
of May 6th. The Osiris is a good stout
ship, but not a rapid one. Nevertheless
I thoroughly enjoyed the five weeks I
spent on board, and it was not without
regret that I said good-by to Captain Carl-
sen and all his warm-hearted and amiable
passengers, and went ashore to continue
my wanderings in the region of the great
plains, the inmensas llanuras of the
basin of La Plata. The voyage was long
—the course followed measured more than
4000 sea miles—but it would be difficult
to find elsewhere a stretch of coast offer-
ing such variety of physical and ethno-
graphical features. I had started from

PATAGONIAN INDIAN WOMAN.

the tropical harbor of Callao, from the
latitude of the coffee "and cocoa plant,
and skirted the strange rainless regions

FUEGIANS.
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of northern Chili, with their unparalleled
wealth of salts and minerals that make
these barren deserts and arid mountain
wastes a veritable chemical laboratory.
From Caldera southward to Valparaiso
I had seen the mixed zone abounding in
minerals, but at the same time fertile and
adapted for agriculture. Then followed
the purely agricultural zone of Chili, with
its mild and delightful climate; the coal
fields of the littoral of the provinces of
Arauco and Concepcion; the rainy val-
leys of Valdivia, Llanquihue, and Chiloe,
with their rich soil and luxuriant woods;
and finally the zone of woods and fish-
eries, which begins at latitude 43° 30', and
extends to latitude 57° south. Here the
great central valley, which plays so im-
portant a role in the topography of Chili,
disappears, and the coast cordillera, whose
mountainranges have accompanied us all
downthe littoral from Peru,becomes trans-
formed into the archipelagoes of Chiloe,
Guaytecas, Guaianeco, Magellanes, and
Tierra del Fuego—mountainous islands,
and for the most part impenetrable soli-
tudes, given up to seals, otters, wild fowl,
and Indians. At Cape Froward the main
Cordillera de los Andes crosses our route,
and becomes transformed into the high
lands and valleys of Tierra del Fuego,
parts of which are destined to become a

great cattle country. Then the region
of rugged rocks and snowy peaks ceases,
and between Punta Arenas and Virgins
Cape we see the southern end of those
steppes and pampas which stretch away
northward up to the primeval forests of
Brazil, and constitute the great natural
advantage and agricultural wealth of the
Atlantic water-shed of the Andean chain,
and of the Argentine Republic, Paraguay,
and Uruguay. The rapid panorama of
the physical features of the coast was ac-
companied by a scarcely less interesting
glimpse of men and manners. In indo-
lent and tropical Peru the best workers
are negroes and Chinese; in the mineral
zones the Bolivian and Chilian Cholos are
unrivalled in endurance and special skill;
in Valparaiso we find Englishmen and
Germans controlling the commerce of the
country, and organizing exportation and
importation; in the lower and more rainy
province of Valdivia we might almost
imagine ourselves in rural Germany;
through the island solitudes, with their
forests and glaciers, the most miserable of
wild Indians alone eke out a scanty and
arduous existence; and then, on the.east
side of the Andes, we once more find An-
glo-Saxon energy settling and transform-
ing the land, and creating wealth and
civilization.

Patagonian indians



THE HEROIC ADVENTURES OF M. BOUDIN:
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COMMENT,
BY ANNE THACKEEAY EITCHrE.

THE story of this little collection of
drawings is quickly told, and it is one,

indeed, which I like to dwell upon, for it

brings back to myrecollection some hours
of my father's life which were happy and
at ease, and spent in tranquillity and in
the companionship which he enjoyed.

As time passed on, from failing health
and spirits, he used to go less and less
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into general society, but he always en-
joyed the society of his old friends, and
although dinner parties wearied him, he
liked sitting quietly smoking his cigar in
congenial companionship, and I am sure
there was none more pleasant to him
than that of his friends Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bell, who loved him, and always made
him welcome and at home.

My own old friend Sir Theodore Mar-
tin, who has known so many men and
tilings, says of Robert Bell: "He was a
man of wide information, wide experi-
ence, of great ability. He was of most
agreeable society, a charming conteur,
and full of native keenness, of observa-
tion, and pleasant humor. I felt always
great reliance on his judgment both of
men and affairs, as well as in questions of
literary taste. He had what few literary

men have, the gift of free and happy
speech in public." Then, after describing
Mr. Bell's chief works. Sir Theodore goes
on to say in his letter to me: '; There was
no keener judge of character than your
father, and he, no doubt, knew that his
friend was full of sterling worth. That
was the impression left with me."

Mrs. Bell was a housekeeper of the old
lavender - and - blue - china school; every-
thing about her was simple, but in order
and perfect condition. Her dinners my
father used to praise and hold up as a
model to certain incapable house-keepers:
they were works of art — so plain, so hot.
so perfectly served—works of heart. I had
nearly said, for the hostess's happiness
was to take trouble for her husband
and his guests: and although the little
household, I believe, consisted of four peo-



pie only—the two masters and their two
maids—I have often heard my father say
that never anywhere had he fared better
than at the quiet little house in York
Place, where, besides the welcome and the
good cheer, there was also the congenial
talk of the master of the house.

In the Biographical Dictionary there
is a long list of the papers Mr. Bell edited
and the literary work he accomplished,
first in Ireland and then over here. He
was still quite a young man when he
came to England and became editor of
the Atlas newspaper. There was a His-
tory ofRussia, and the Lives of the Eng-
lish Poets, and a volume of English Ad-
mirals for Southey's edition, and many
other works — stories, plays, and criti-

cisms. I can remember a novel, The
Ladder of Gold, coming out, but I think
it appeared during a short and arid pe-
riod of our early lives, when a new govern-
ess forbade novels and story-books, and I
never had the opportunity of reading it.

The editions of the poets from Chaucer
to Cooper are Robert Bell's best-known
work. They are full of research and
knowledge, and of that true sentiment
for poetry which no research can give.
I can remember him sitting at work in a
sort of shrine, with all his books round-
about him, in beautiful bindings, showing
on their shelves. I have been told that
Mr. Trollope bought all Mr. Bell's library
at his death.

Once my sister and I were brought by
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our father to dine in York Place, and I
remember how, after dinner, Mrs. Bell
shook back her pretty white curls, and
smiled, and said, '"And now I shall show
your daughters my album, Mr. Thacke-
ray," and immediately a book of pictures
was produced and opened upon the round-
table, and we learned that whenever my
father came to spend an evening it had
been his habit for a long time past to
draw a picture in the album, page by page.
We looked at the drawings with calm
though sympathetic interest; we were
used to seeing our father's pictures, and

it seemed a matter of course that where he
was at home and at ease, the familiar
drawings should grow and multiply.
That very evening he finished one of the
sketches as he sat there in the drawing-
room, when the lamp was set on the
round-table.

The time came to say good-night, and
we carried home an impression of com-
fort and accustomed things and fire-lit
tranquillity, and then the thought of it
all faded quietly away; for in those days,
five-and-twenty years ago, tranquillity
had less charm and importance than it
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has now. We went away to live our
own lives, and to realize only too soon
what darkness lies around peaceful fire-
lit hearths. My father died soon after,
and we went abroad. We never returned
to the little house again. Mr. Bell lived
for some three years, and then he too
passed away, and at his own request was
buried near my father's grave.

unable to explain the circumstances. My
children opened the parcel and brought
me the book, an old-fashioned album,
bound in brown morocco.

The drawings were my father's, of
course, but I could not for a moment im-
agine where or when I seemed to have
seen them all before. On the cover of
the old book was a name, and this, too,

One day, here on the edge of Wimble-
don Common, after twenty-five years or
more, I received a lawyer's letter which
puzzled me, and touched me not a little.
A lady, "lately demised in the Regent's
Park," it said, had desired that a certain
book of drawings, which had been left
to her by an old friend, should be re-
turned to me. The lady's name was not
one with which I had any associations
whatever. I was grateful, but altogether

seemed vaguely familiar. "Miss George,"
in gold letters, surrounded by a golden
wreath. Then suddenly it all Hashed
upon me. Mrs. Bell's name had been
Miss George once upon a time. This,
then, was the book which we had seen by
the light of her lamp such long years
ago; and confirmation, if it had been
needed, soon came in a second letter from
the solicitor, who said the pictures had
been left by Mrs. Robert Bell to her





friend, and the kind friend in turn had
wished they should come back to me, and
from this book are taken the drawings
which are now given to the readers of
Harper's Magazine.

The sketches which accompany Bou-
din's heroic adventures tell their own
story for the most part. The album con-
tains, besides the drawings here present-
ed, a number of little subject sketches.
In these we find a duel going on, with the
demon waiting below to carry off the soul
of the victim. We note the innocent sur-
prise of the transfixed desperado; the
romantic devotion of the kneeling lover
to the not unyielding lady; the graceful
and active performers of the ballet, as
they all perform the parts which fancy
suggested at the moment, and are all alike

characteristic of his happy, delightful gift.
Time passes, but the fairies, demons, fan-
toccini, go on, making perennial fun and
mirth, needing no introduction or expla-
nation, and hold their own after all these
years. A. I. R.

Wimbledon, 1890.

TITLES OF THE BOUDIN DRAWINGS.

No. I.—Boudin, a fisherman of Bou-
logne, with three of his compatriots,
takes the Conqueror, an English frigate
of 36 guns. He kills with his own hand
the captain, Sir Guppage, 3 lieutenants,
83 sailors, soldiers, etc. 13 Vendemiaire,
year 5.

No. 2.—The illustrious Boudin presents
himself before theDirectoire; he is award-





Ed a civic crown and twenty sols as a
recompense.

No. 3.—In this grand composition We
may see how Boudin attacks the English
fleet. Thirty-three ships of the line fall
beneath his irresistible onslaught, but,
alas! we must yield to fate; the thirty-
fourth vessel, with Lord Nelson on board,
falls upon Boudin, destro} Ts and burns his
ship; all the crew is massacred, with the
exception of Boudin himself.

Note.—You cannot see the battle on ac-
count of the great smoke from the can-
nons, the guns, the pistols, the bombs, etc.

No. 4.—Covered with wounds, weighed
down with chains, Boudin presents him-
self before Milord. The conqueror trem-
bles before the conquered.

No. s.—ln the horrible dungeons of
Portsmoot, where so many Frenchmen
have already perished, Boudin expiates
his fatal valor. He is allowed only half
a pint of water and one penirole* a week.

No. 6.—Miss Fanny, the daughter of
the governor, comes to console him.

No. 7. —Tender and romantic scene.
Boudin and his faithful Fanny escape in
a seventifore.

* Penirole, a little loaf of two sols.

No. 8.—Having landed at Calais, Bou-
din, accompanied by his adored wife, hast-
ens to Paris. Chaste and legitimate em-
braces enliven the tedium of the road.

No. 9.—Immediately on their arrival
the gallant seaman hastens to the Court
of his Majesty the Emperor and King.
Beautified by Parisian art, one could not
recognize in the dazzling Fanny the in-
significant little Miss of Portsmoot.

" S B , 30000 T de D ,"
say the rude grenadiers. "'The young
islander is pretty."

No. 10.—His Majesty the Emperor and
King is delighted to see his faithful Bou-
din once more, and pulls his right ear.
"Arch-Chancellor," says he, "bring my
G-r-r-r-rand Cross for my Arch-Admiral."
His Highness the Prince of Benevent
brings the bauble in question.

No. 11.—The ladies of the Court can
scarce contain their envy as they observe
the celestial beauty of the bride of Bou-
din, who, bending low, salutes the lovely
hands of her Majesty the Empress and
Queen.

Note.— Mr. Alfred D'Orsay ispage in
waiting.

No. 12.—Boudin! Waterloo!
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Tommy: "Why don't they have little shut up houses?—why do they have open bars?"
Douotuy : (w/to knows everything)—" Oh I that's for them to see the people, or course 1"

—Drawn by Gxobgk dv Maubibb.



debitor's (teg Cjrair.
IN old English times, when the con-

demned highwayman lightly leaped
into the cart for Tyburn, he wore a nose-
gay on his breast, drove gayly to the tree,
made his last speech and confession, and
so good-by. He was the hero of the
moment to St. Giles and the purlieus of
the prison. But the great gulf set be-
tween the criminal class and respectable
society had not been bridged by sympathy
and humane endeavor. Even John How-
ard and Mrs. Fry had not lived, and both
history and the novel show a kind of
humorous bravado on the part of the cul-
prit and stolid acceptance of his situation
on that of the chaplain, as if the game of
hazard with the law had been played and
lost, and the payment of the forfeit ad-
mitted no doubt or delay.

This state of mind has been succeeded
in our time by a maudlin sentimentality
and morbid curiosity, which replace- the
highwayman's nosegay with offerings of
flowers to the murderer, and fill news-
papers with details of all that is said and
done by the criminal and those around
him, illustrated with portraits and draw-
ings, which make him, like his predeces-
sor, the momentaryhero of a larger circle.
The ballad - singer entertained a street
group with the tale of CaptainKidd hung
in chains at Execution Dock; but to-day
the newspaper tells his story with partic-
ulars and portraits, as if the execution of
a criminal, although one of the most sol-
emn of acts, were treated properly in the
style of the dime novel.

The sentimentality—for we speak of
the pseudo feeling—with which the pris-
oner condemned to death is regarded in
the later days is a curious parody of the
greater humanity of the time, and of the
wise study of crime and its penalty which
happily distinguishes modern society. But
to that humanity and enlightenment the
morbid sentimentality is most repugnant,
and they urge strenuously the utmost
possible repression of its manifestation
in every form. The public spectacle
should end, they hold, with the sentence,
and the final act should be a solemn
function, guarded carefully, so far as
may be, from all abuse, including that
of demoralizing description for no good
purpose. The whole penal reform move-
ment tends to dispel the false glamour

that surrounds crime, to strip it of nose-
gays and gayety, and to surround the in-
fliction of the supreme penalty with cir-
cumstances of salutary awe.

There is a kindred disposition to that
which makes the highwayman in the cart
a hero, although it takes a very different
form. It is a caricature of the humane
and Christian spirit which now seeks to
befriend the criminal, and to make pun-
ishment more reasonable, more certain,
and more effective. It is a parody on the
exhortation, let him that is without sin
cast the first stone, and applies those
words to the most conspicuous and noto-
rious offenders. It springs from the same
spirit as Dr. Johnson's definition of patri-
otism as the last refuge of a scoundrel.
The sturdy Tory doctor was not thinking
of Leonidas, of Arnold yon Winkelried,
or of Washington, but of political game-
sters who prostituted noble names to ig-
noble uses. But now, if a citizen objects
to supporting dishonest courses or disrep-
utable men in politics, he is pilloried as a
Pharisee and unco quid.

A man may have acknowledged the
basest conduct in private life, yet if an-
other man who justly despises him de-
clines to share political responsibility with
him, he encounters the sneer that he as-
sumes to be without sin and casts a stone
at his neighbor. It is not a question of
belonging to the same party with such
men, which, like living in the world with
them, is unavoidable; it is a question of
honoring them and selecting them as the
especial representatives of the party con-
nection. If to repudiate Lovelace as a
party chief is to assume to be without sin,
then to reprobate Robert Macaire is to cast
stones at a fellow-sinner. If Lothario is
not to be socially ostracized, which is the
natural penalty of his offences, Jonathan
Wild should escape Newgate because we
are all sinners.

But Charles Lamb would have taken
the candles in great haste to examine the
bumps of a neighbor who declared that a
man is posing as sinless because he de-
clines to associate with another man who
confesses infamous conduct. The argu-
ment is that offences must go unpunished
because in Adam's fall we sinned all. If
good Mr. Pickpocket's hand incautiously
strays into our pocket, or the pious Dr.
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Dodd writes our name to a check for
five thousand pounds, or Benedict Arnold
tries to show the enemy the way to the
citadel, let us have no canting nonsense.
Above all things, avoid pharasaism; re-
member human fallibility and weakness,
and that we are all miserable sinners.

The endeavor in politics or elsewhere to
confound honesty and dishonesty, to ex-
cuse the most outrageous wrongs, and to
level all moral distinctionsby insinuating
that specific crimes are to be condoned be-
cause we are all sinful, is as ludicrous as
it is demoralizing. Undoubtedly public
sentiment has changed within a century
in regard to libertines in politics. It would
be very hard to-day for a notoriously loose
liver to maintain the leadership of a great
political party inEngland, or to be elected
to high office in America. It would be
probablyimpossible at this dayfor a great
public man to write such a pamphlet as
Hamilton's "Observations," etc., and re-
tain his ascendency. But this probability
does not show that this generation is more
hypocritical than the former generations,
as the refusal to allow an execution to be
made a public holiday and festival, and the
determination that the solemn act shall
be done in sombre seclusion, do not prove
the greater heartlessness and inhumanity
of the age.

Lamb's humorous plea for giving alms
to a street beggar, that we pay a crown to
see an actor whom we know to be feign-
ing, yet refuse a sixpence to one who acts
so well that we cannot even tell whether
he is acting, belongs, in its reasoning, to
the same category with the argument that
social sins in public men ought to be over-
looked because no man is without sin.
Morton and his crew at Merrymount nat-
urally laugh at the Puritans of the Bay
as canting and snivelling hypocrites. But
the Puritan leaders, of all men in history,
did not prove to be hypocrites. Their
mark upon modern civilization survives,
while the Cavaliers of Charles and the gay
roisterers of Merrymount—have had their
cakes and ale. The more civilization ad-
vances, the less social quarter will infa-
mous conduct receive.

Mr. Carnegie in his Gospel of Wealth
treats of a subject which, in a country
where everybody is trying to get rich, is
very interesting. His theme is the true
use of wealth by the rich. He holds that
it is better for arich man to be the almo-

ner of his own bounty, and not leave his
money in bequests over which there will
be furious wrangling, and desperate at-
tempts to break the will. If Mr. Tilden,
for instance, had been his own executor,
the city of New York might now be en-
joying the great free library that he de-
signed, but the mere project of which is
still entangled in litigation.

But there seems to be a charm in the
doubling of millions. A man who ac-
quires great wealth, or to whom it de-
scends, feels apparently bound to increase
it. If an heir succeeds to a vast fortune,
he is instantly harassed by a certain sense
of obligation, or, as he probably supposes,
of honor, not to permit it to dwindle. He
feels that he shows himself to be an un-
worthy son of a thrifty sire if the fortune
which came to him arrayed in tens of
millions should pass from him more poor-
ly clad. This feeling binds him topreserve
it and enlarge it as he would increase an
ancestral landed estate. He will extend
his domain, and fill it with more alluring
natural beauties. He will enlarge the
palace with nobler architecture, and gath-
er to its library and gallery the rarest
books, the most famous pictures.

This scheme contemplates an endless
individual succession, the founding of a
family and amply providing for its main-
tenance. But there is another scheme
which contemplates the public as the heir,
and which justifies to himself the cease-
less thrift of the proprietor by the con-
sciousness that he is laboringfor the com-
mon welfare, and that the more strenuous
his labor the larger his final benefaction
to the public. The labor of accumulation
is more enticing to him than that of dis-
tribution, and he pleases himself with the
thought that it is not for himself.

There are noble illustrations of this
disposition in America. Universities, li-
braries, parks, and public works of many
kinds are its monuments. It has become,
indeed, not only a disposition but an ex-
pectation. If an American of great wealth
dies, there is an immediate anticipation
of liberal public bequests. When Midas
died some years ago, there was almost a
reaction of feeling toward him when it
was found that his public legacies were
few and inconsiderable. He had been
held in great esteem as an eminent citizen
and upright gentleman. But when it ap-
peared that the aggrandizement of his
wealth rather than the public benefit was
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his disposition, Cynicus at every corner
shook his head and whispered, "I'm afraid
that story of the ears was true."

Mr. Carnegie proposes still another
scheme—that the rich man while yet liv-
ing shall devote a certain portion of his
riches to public uses; then there can be
no miscarriage, and no vast fees of litiga-
tion. He would devote the fortune, or a
large part of it, to the benefit of the com-
munity in which it has been amassed,
and he mentions several ways in which it
may be done. This is what Peter Cooper
did, and no rich man in New York was
morerespected—perhaps, in a certain sense,
it might be said that none was more be-
loved—than Peter Cooper. He had made
his way up, and he used his elevation to
help others up. The Cooper Institute is
a nobler monument than a Blenheim built
for his own delight would have been.

There is, however, always the Blenheim
side of the argument. If a man builds a
palace of architectural beauty, and makes
it, with its collections of books and art of
every kind, a centre of refined delight, he
also does a public service. Yes, if it be a
public service. But if it be only a para-
dise for the elect, and if the public knows
that it.is only such a paradise, it is not a
centre of refined delight for any but the
elect. One of the cliff cottagers, as they
are called in Newport—the cliff cottages
being the most costly and luxurious ma-
rine villas in the world—was said to have
told an amusing and suggestive story of
his own experience.

It is the immemorial right of the public
in Rhode Island to have access anywhere
to the shore, that the right of every one
to the common property of the sea may
not be abridged. The beautiful walk along
the cliff, extending through all the finest
estates in Newport between the houses and
the shore, is due to this privilege. The
result is not altogether agreeable to the
proprietors, because the excursion trains
and boats are constantly bringing crowds
of loiterers and pleasure - seekers, who
choose for their lunch the choice spots
along this promenade. One day a party
of rural visitors arrived on the cottager's
grounds to lunch, and not content to re-
strain their steps to the walk to which
they had a right, they construed their
rights freely, and under the guidance of
an elderly dame wandered over the lawn,
and approaching the house as lunch-time
drew near, ascended the broad seaward

piazza, and disposing themselves upon
the chairs and sofas, spread their lunch
upon the piazza tables and made ready
for the repast.

The owner,who from within had watch-
ed the proceeding with some perturba-
tion of spirits, then appeared, in a high-
ly imperative mood, upon the piazza, and
addressing himself to the elderly dame,
who was evidently the commander-in-
chief of the marauders, said, with ex-
tremely strained politeness, that strangers
had an undoubted right to walk along the
cliff, but that he had aright to his house
and his piazza and his tables and sofas
and chairs, and he should be exceeding-
ly obliged if they would retire immedi-
ately. As he spoke, he confronted the
intruders with threatening severity of as-
pect. But the general commanding turn-
ed upon him her benevolent spectacles,
and said, with the suavity of an honest
grandmother: '' Why, law! youwouldn't
turn us off, would ye? Sakes alive!
ye'd be welcome to eat your lunch on the
piazza, or in the house, or anywhere you
pleased, up our way." And she beamed
upon him with such benignity that, whol-
ly unprepared for a sunburst instead of
a storm, he was speechless, and, greatly
amused, withdrew from the field.

That property was turned to public uses
despite the proprietor. But Mr. Carnegie
contemplates no such involuntary dedica-
tion. His pamphlet, however, shows the
significant conviction that great private
wealth imposes great public obligations.
It implies that a purely selfish use of it is
in some sense a public wrong. Oppor-
tunity creates duty, and the man who,
having it, rejects it, does a greatpublic in-
jury. His view is that of public spirit in
the highest sense. What surplus wealth
may be, however, Mr. Carnegie does not
assume to decide. Socialism would have
the state determine. But it is not neces-
sary to be,a socialist to feel, with Mr. Car-
negie, that it is now believed that great
wealth has great public responsibilities.

The old historic legends are fast van-
ishing in the light of greater knowledge.
They are explained as sun myths; they
are blended in old traditions of different
countries. Such is the skill of commen-
tators that the letters of Abelard and He-
loi'se are decreed to be hypothetical, and
even Petrarch's Laura is dismissed as an
allegory. The ingenuity of speculation
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would seem to bring Petrarch into the
condition of the English lover in Hype-
rion. "You are in love with certain at-
tributes," said the lady. " your at-
tributes, madam!" quoth he. "I know
nothing of attributes." "Sir," said she,
"you have been drinking;" and so they

parted.
When the Germans and Dr. Arnold

disposed of Romulus andRemus, and their
nurse, who was a more genial form of
Red Riding-hood's grandmother,all fairy-
land was in danger, and since then the
whole realm of poetic story has been in-
vaded. Hawthorne's Wonder-Book would
now have to be rewritten, for its wonders
have been reduced from poetry to prose.
Even the faithful Lempriere is left adrift
as doubtful as Herodotus. The labors of
Hercules are assailed, and the sea-birth of
Venus is no longer certain. The names,
too, are changing. There was a time
when it was enough to call the queen of
Jupiter, Juno, and the god of the sea, Nep-
tune. But it is to be antiquated and ob-
solete not to adopt the latest court address
of Here and Poseidon. The reasons are
profuse. They are as many as those for
closing the old Arabian Nights told as
English stories, and substituting the more
erudite Lane version. Nobody is safe in
relying upon the earlier lessons which
were wholly satisfactory to his ancestors.
What seemed to be the very Ultima Thule
of knowledge a century ago, is now but a
stage of the "unending, endless quest."
Are our hapless grandchildren never to
know the charm that we knew in the
lovely legends of mythology ? Shall there
be no Perseus, no gardens of the Hes-
perides ?

The other evening some one spoke of
the voyage of the Argonauts as a wool-
gathering expedition, and made a light
jest upon the heavy duties levied on the
importation of a single fleece, such as tam-
ing fiery bulls and slaying dragons. But
tiresome truth says it wasn't a voyage for
wool, but for gold, and Jason was not a
prince, but a pirate, and there were no
enchanted beasts, but only familiar obsta-
cles. There were "nosich," as Mrs. Gamp
insisted of more modern things, and the
wonder-tale was a foolish fable unworthy
of faith in the illustrious century now
ending. Alas! and was there no Eden,
no flaming sword, no weeping Eve ? Has
MarkT wain deceived a guileless world, and
did he not lament at the grave of Adam ?

General Sherman, unmindful of the
probability that one day the march to the
sea will be accounted in legend a true ver-
sion of the release of Andromeda — for
scientific commentary is capable of even
more than that—says that he was an Ar-
gonaut of '48, doubtless Jason himself, for
wherever he goes he is a leader, and in a
charming way he adds his voice to the in-
terpretation of the old story. The words
golden fleece and Argonauts, he says, were
constantly in the mouths of the early Cal-
ifornia pioneers, because they were really
doing what, under the veil of the legend,
Jason and his comrades did.

There was no enchantment; it wasplain
fact. California was called El Dorado,
but it was not an Arcadia for all that. It
was a '' mighty " rough place, and General
Sherman brings poetry and mythology to
book. The discovery of placer gold at
Sutter's saw-mill in the early part of '48,
says the General, was a surprise, and as
there was not a library worthy of the
name on the Pacific coast, the few Amer-
icans there were forced to rely on " horse
sense," which they did to some purpose.
Now the crushed rock containing gold
is usually carried in water along a shal-
low trough called a "long torn," with
cleets holding quicksilver, which has an
affinity for gold, known to the miners,
and which seizes and holds the gold par-
ticles as an amalgam, afterward released
by mechanical pressure or by distillation.
The California Argonauts had no ma-
chinery to crush rock, but the placer gold
of the early California clay is the vein gold
set free by natural disintegration in the
mountains.

Up to a recent time in Brazil, the same
"long torn" was used, conduits about
twenty-six feet long, the bottom lined with
tanned hides, with the hair on instead of
quicksilvered cleets (here the explorer of
the Jason myth burnsviolently, as in blind-
man's-buff), and this hide, says the General
and modern knowledge, is the legitimate
successor of the golden fleece. See how
he marshals and moves his attacking
column!

"In April, 1872," writes General Sher-
man, "I was at Constantinople with two
aids, Audenried and Fred Grant, nom-
inally the guests of the Sultan. There
Mr. Curtin and his son joined us, and sent
us in his private yacht to Sebastopol.
There McGahan and Prince Dolgorouki
joined my party, coming from Odessa, the
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latter a major on the staff of the general
commanding that district. We all went
to Yalta; thence to Kertch, Batoum, and
Poti. From Poti we went to Kutais and
Tiflis. Some of the poorer inhabitants
were still washing out gold, and the
whole Caucasian range still contains gold,
though, like California, it is 'worked out.'
Dolgorouki was sent to me as a special
compliment—an extra aide—and was full
of adventure and historic lore. The Gov-
ernor of Kutais, General Levisoff, spoke
English perfectly, and was as familiar
with the local traditions, ancient and
modern, as I should expect of the com-
manding officer at Santa Fe—same at
Tiflis. I never met a more accomplished,
handsome, intelligent gentleman than the
Grand Duke Michael, Governor-General
of the Caucasus.

'' I was in that country the first half of
May, 1872,and from conversation and per-
sonal observation reached these conclu-
sions: the present Caucasus is the ancient
Colchis; the southern face of the moun-
tain range is a gold region, as it was in
the days of the Greeks; gold was then as
now a precious metal, sought by traders
and strangers (enemies—the name being
identical); gold was separated from the
sands by flowing water (then as now abun-
dant), by sheepskins, which when loaded
were stored for future use, and thereby
tempted the trader and the pirate—the
golden fleece, not a golden fleece; Jason
was a trader and a pirate, and the Argo-
nauts were well adapted to their business,
as our California Argonauts became."

General Sherman, in the true modern
spirit, finds plenty of romance without
" perching Jupiter on Mount Olympus,"
and prefers to interpret the ancient le-
gends as tales of actions impelled by or-
dinary human motives. "So fades a
summer cloud away." If the heroic le-
gend of Hadley on the Connecticut,
only two centuries old, is vanishing,
how can we hope to retain as they were
told the tales of the misty morning of
tradition?

Yet, perhaps, as poetry, even science
and research and larger knowledge will
permit the modest Hadley legend to sur-
vive ; and while Hawthorne's magical
spell endures, the Caucasus shall still be
Colchis, and Jason, seeking the fleece and
not the gold, shall still pay the unpar-
alleled duty levied upon the first impor-
tation of wool.

The reader of Vanity Fair, or The
Newcomes, or any other of the annals of
what is called,with charming satire, good
society, must often secretly rejoice that
our simple American life knows nothing
of such sad excess. The modesty and
plainness of our finest houses, the republi-
can austerity of the toilets and equipages
of our world of fashion, the freedom from
ostentation of our yellow and pink lunch-
es, of our dinners and balls, our indif-
ference to titled travellers among us, and
the fact that the vulgarity of marrying
for money is unknown to our happyrace,
must all strike a Chinese philosopher with
amazement and delight, and justifyto his
judgmentour natural boast that republi-
can society by its freedom from the luxury
and extravagance of courts is the most
attractive in the world.

If we were painfully anxious to emu-
late the habits of an aristocracy which
the system of our government forbids; if
the owners of great fortunes, will
be surely divided and gradually dispersed
at their deaths, were inclined to build pal-
aces for a few years' residence which sur-
pass the famous houses of a hereditary
nobility; if our fine society were in any
degree open to the charge of mad extrav-
agance in its amusements, and lived only
for its own pleasure; if the old extremes
of social condition, profuse wealth and
wretched poverty, were visible in the hap-
py land of Columbia, as they are in all
the unhappy other lands—the philosopher
might, indeed, ask with curious interest
how republican society differed from any
other, and why our speech assumes a su-
periority which the facts do not demon-
strate.

But has any Chinese philosopher ever
observed such anomalies, or has he ever
censured or criticised them? The infer-
ence is inevitable and conclusive. There
can be no misapprehension, therefore, be-
cause such a friendly observer from China
recently indulged in speculations about
imaginary incidents in this republican
home of social simplicity. He said, pref-
acing that it was merely a fanciful spec-
ulation, that if an American girl could be
supposed anxious or willing to marry a
title, as some English maidens are de-
scribed by their own novelists to be, she
could not, as an American, be satisfied
with any title less than the highest. She
must naturally look to the royal family.
And why? Because, he said, according
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to your favorite allegation, she is a sover-
eign. You are constantly assured by
your political teachers that the proudest
of all titles is that of American citizen, and
that the American citizen, as one of the
sovereign people, partakes of sovereignty.
Now royal houses may intermarry, and
how can an American sovereign be a
proper match for any title-bearer but a
scion of sovereignty?

But more than this, he added, the wear-
er of the title of American sovereign, in
marrying for a title, must condescend to
nothing less than a prince, because a just
regard for American dignity would spurn
a mesalliance. In a country where, in
virtue of being a republic, every citizen
is a sovereign, the philosopher insisted
that all foreign marriages except with
royalty must be regarded as inadmissible.
If this were not conceded, he argued, it is
evident to what social anarchy the mis-
married American sovereign would be ex-
posed. The American sovereign wedding
a knight, or any husband of inferior de-
gree, would be obliged to submit to the
precedence of a sister sovereign who had
married into a superior rank. Would that
be tolerable? Would she expose Amer-
ican dignity to such an affront? What
boots it, cried the philosopher, to espouse
an earl if Cousin Emma has won a mar-
quis? The only prize gained would be
the constant and offensive consciousness
that there was a higherprizewhich Cousin
Emma had seized.

The only conclusion I can reach, said
the philosopher, is that in the impossible
case supposed—namely, that an American

sovereign of the gentler sex should fancy
a foreign alliance—the only choice open
to her is royalty; but as, in view of the
number of American sovereigns, royalty,
as you say in this country, would not "go
round," the only course really open is not
to marry a title at all. The gentleman
with the queue smiled. Then, he said,
this reasoning seems to be conclusive in
the purely imaginary case of the Ameri-
can queen who should aim to marry a-
title.

But I have not mentioned the other
case, he said, of the American maiden sov-
ereignwho does not marry a title, but the
man who happens to bear the title, and
that we all know—and he bowed politely
—would be the case of any American
maiden. She then marries despite the-
title; the title cannot be helped. It is like
the color of the eyes or the hair; like the
figure and the movement. They are inte-
gral parts of the beloved object. Having
him, no other can take precedence of her.
Whether he be prince, duke, marquis, vis-
count, or earl, or even baron, it is all one.
She marries, as in a republic they all
marry, sweetly smiled the Chinese philos-
opher, for love. American simplicity is
charming. I dined yesterday at the Croe-
suses, and I do not think a banquet of
Heliogabalus would have surpassed its
Apician frugality. I have been in all
countries, but if the feasts of the finest
courts in the world surpass the splendor
of your republican simplicity, I have not
discovered it, said the Chinese philoso-
pher, as he politely wished the wondering
Easy Chair good-morning.

(Bintarr5 Itniit].
i.

IF Messrs. Nicolay and Hay needed any
justification or defence for the pro-

portions which the biography of Abra-
ham Lincoln took in their hands, they
could find it in the words of that other
greatest American, who said, "He is the
true history of the American people in
his time." But they do not need these
words of Emerson to account for the
growth of their work to the ten generous
volumes which seem at last to have com-
passed it, and no more. The narrative is
a continually expanding stream which

leaves its source at the dim beginning-
of our annals, and winds its way with
broader and broader glimpses of all the
bordering facts and conditions till it
swells into the sea of national life, and
becomes for a time the main which all
tributary streams enter and are lost in.
But if it had been from the opening to-
the closing passage simply and strictly
the story of Abraham Lincoln, what he
said and did, what he thought and was,
we should not have censured it for its
length, or found it too much. It is his
life, his character, his personality, which
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gives a final charm to the masses and de-
tails of fact wherever they seem little,or
loosely, or not at all, related to him, and
the outcome if not the progress of the
history is biographical. Its persons are
made to live in the reader's thoughts;
their experiences become part of him; it
achieves by the simplest means the re-
sult which history mostly fails of, inso-
much that if we cannot say that we wish
history might always be written like
it, we are quite ready to say that we
would on no account have had this his-
tory written otherwise. The authors were
most familiarly, if not most intimate-
ly associated with the man from whose
story their names cannot hereafter be
dissociated; and it is as if they had in-
stinctively told it as he would have wish-
ed it told. It is informal to the last de-
gree, but never undignified; it is plain,
but never common; and it is in style and
in method as far as can be from all other
histories of our time. We are not so con-
versant with Mr. Nicolay's manner as
with Mr. Hay's, but we have seldom been
able to assure ourselves that this or that
episode was from one or other of the joint
authors. Their sacrifice to their task has
been complete; they have not merely not
wished to distinguish themselves in it, but
they have not tried to distinguish them-
selves from each other. Every part of
the immense accumulation of material
has been assimilated by the two writers,
but the form of its reproduction is so
impersonal that it seems as if the facts
had made their own record, as if the
Nation and the Man had here told their
own story in their own way. It does
not lessen, it heightens the illusion that
the matter often utters itself in divers
tones of never unkindly irony: that is
the surface mood of America, it was
the surface mood of Lincoln, and it does
not discord with the deeply underly-
ing earnest in the theme. But nothing
of the effect which is so satisfyingly ap-
propriate can be accidental; it must be
the result of long-studied and well-coun-
selled intention; and we can be glad of
the greatest biography of Lincoln not
only as the most important work yet ac-
complished in American history, but as
one of the noblest achievements of liter-
ary art: the art which is never noble, but
always trivial and base when it is sun-
dered from the service of truth and hu-
manity.

11.
Looking back over the whole course of

the narrative, the most interesting thing
to note is how gradually yet inevitably
Lincoln grew to a national proportion,
until at his death he stood so completely
for his country that without him it may
be said that his country would have had
no adequate expression. If America
means anything at all, it means the suffi-
ciency of the common, the insufficiency
of the uncommon. It is the affirmation
in political terms of the Christian ideal,
which when we shall affirm it in eco-
nomical and social terms will make us
the perfect state; and Lincoln was the
earliest, if he is not yet the only Amer-
ican, to realize in his office the divine pur-
port of the mandate, " Is any first among
you? Let him be your servant." He
had a just ambition, and a just pride in
duty well done, and a just hope of grati-
tude and recognition; but all these mo-
tives sank into abeyance, and may be said
not to have governed his action, which
was ruled simply by the desire to serve to
his best ability the people who had set
him over them. If it were not for the
record, this long tale of what he bore and
did, his patience with every manner of
wilfulness and weakness, vanity and ar-
rogance, wickedness and stupidity, would
be incredible. His one desire to get the
best out of himself, seems to have taught
him how to get the best out of others, and
he cast no man aside while there was
even the hope of any good in him. There
is no more signal example of this fact
than his treatment of McClellan; and we
might almost say that in no other pas-
sages of his history is the character of
Lincoln made so fully known as in those
which give the tragedy of that immea-
surable disappointment. A color of his
magnanimous patience characterizes the
judgment of his historians; they do jus-
tice to McClellan's good qualities and his
finally unimpeachable patriotism; and
they recognize that what Lincoln was
hopelessly contending with in the man
was. not a vice or a crime, but an incur-
able temperament.

Very possibly the situation has been
portrayed before, but we have not been
given so perfect a sense, before, of the
attitude which Lincoln kept throughout
the war, between his people and his gen-
erals, until Grant came to his relief. In
the mirror which is now held up to that
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great, unhappy time we see Lincoln, diffi-
dent of his own skill in war craft, urging
the military leaders on in the way which
was the right way, and continually
thwarted by their delay, their error, or
their disobedience, while keeping back
their civil censors, and bearing with su-
perhuman patience their blame for not
satisfying the longing for action that was
rending his own heart. It is a wonder-
ful spectacle in the plain daylight now
thrown upon it, but not more wonderful
than the less dramatic spectacle of Lin-
coln's position in his own political house-
hold, with the rivalries of Seward and
Chase in latent or overt contention about
him. When both of these really great
statesmen and really unselfish patriots
one day resigned, and Lincoln prevailed
on them both to come back into the cab-
inet, he found relief in the humorous
sarcasm, "I can ride easy now; I've got
a pumpkin in each end of the bag."

111.
The humor of Lincoln was, like that of

most great humorists, the break of an in-
tense and profound seriousness. Its sun-
ny flash caught the eye more than the
solemn depths from which it rose, and
his biographers make something like a
protest against the exaggerated popular
estimate of it. This is very well, but it
will not avail. There is a sort of tricksy
caprice, a whim like a woman's, which
fixes the popular estimate of all things,
and which no reasoning can change. It
is this, apparently, which has chosen the
Gettysburg Address to pre-eminent fame
out of all the beautiful and perfect things
that Lincoln has written and said. Some-
thing in the supreme occasion, in the
matchless worth of the main thoughts,
and in the very quality of haste evident
in it, consecrates it to the first place in
the memory of the people, and it would
be both perilous and futile to attempt to
replace it with any other words even of
the same man. What surprises, what
astonishes, one in a, critical examination
of his words at all times, almost from the
first use he makes of written words, is
his artistic sense of them. Here, indeed,
is something like the operation of genius,
of the thing that we are so many of us
eager to substitute for consciousness. It
is as if Lincoln were so deeply concerned
with what he was thinking that he did not
know how electly he was saying it. But

we believe it would be a mistake to sup-
pose this; we believe that this man, with-
out any scholarly training, had schooled
himself, had trained himself, to the study
of expression, till he felt through all his
consciousness the beauty of simplicity,
that last and farthest grace, and till it
became his second nature to use the right
word in the right place, so that he could
not have erred without the pain the artist
knows when any vocable rings false.

Literary men are somewhat beclouded
by the traditions of the shop, in their
view of literature. They think it is
somehow peculiarly the affair, the prod-
uct of literary men; and it is good and
very wholesome for them to realize that
it is by no means entirely so, or perhaps
more than partly so. It is not literary
men who give it even its most delicate or
penetrating subtlety; and there are many
other sorts of men who endue it with
nobleness and strength. We were think-
ing as we read many passages quoted in
this life of Lincoln from jurists and
statesmen, and mere politicians, what a
high level of literature was struck by
these other sorts of men whenever they
had something important to say; and more
than ever we rebelled against the notion
that good literature is solely the effect
of literary culture. In fact his learning
may sometimes cumber a man, and make
him clumsy and diffuse, and it is always
tempting him to mistake the outward
shape for the vital inward structure, and
to prize what has been put on more than
what has come out. Perhaps the fact
that the culture, the learning of other
men is in unliterary directions is what
gives them the advantage of literaiy men
when it comes to literary expression ;

though this seems pushing conjecture
into paradox. What is certain is that
the literature of those other men, as we
find it quoted in these volumes, is some-
thing that gives the reader the pleasure
which any fine art imparts. Even the
terms in which the Dred Scott decision
was rendered are very noble and simple.
That decision is not better literature than
the dissenting opinions,but it is remarka-
ble for being no worse; it has a kind of
state that charms as much as its misread-
ing of history shocks; and it is not with-
out a touch of pathos for "the unfortu-
nate race" whose cruel destiny it finds
implicated in its cruel past. But for the
most part the pro-slavery men wrote worse
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and spoke worse, in the artistic sense, than
the antislavery men; perhaps the habit of
declaring wrong right, in defiance of rea-
son,resultedin an intellectual decay which
inevitably expressed itself in bombast and
swagger. At any rate that seems to have
become for a time the type of the literature
of the South, where since the hard neces-
sity of affirming the heavenly origin of
slavery has passed, the work in literature
has been so wholesome and important.

Of course it will not do to carry too
far the theory of a strict relation between
ethics and aesthetics, and to deny that a
thing artistically good can come out of
a thing morally bad. It might be proved;
it seems very probable; but it is not in-
dispensable to an appreciation of the ex-
cellence ofLincoln's way of saying things.
Any study of any writer will establish
the proposition that right-mindedness is
the condition of clear-mindedness, that no
man can hope to muddle others without
first muddling himself; and it never was
the wish of Lincoln to do either. Reason
charmed him. It is beautiful to see how
from the first he sought only to have a
lucid vision of the thing before him; how
he never failed to accept, to exalt any
truth that he clearly discerned. But he
had to find out the truth for himself; he
reasoned to it; he could not take it ready-
reasoned from another, no matter how
great, how wise. It was this trait that
made him one of the most consistent
statesmen who ever lived, and kept him
honest from the log cabin to the White
House. It is this that gives a perfect
solidarity to his whole history, and
makes it not less important in its study
of his obscure beginnings than in its
reflection of his life when it encom-
passed the nation's. He had faults and
foibles which are not blinked by his bi-
ographers; he was not far ahead of his
time at any time, and he was always of
his place, in the Mississippi flat-boat and
in the ship of state. But his face was al-
ways and everywhere toward the light.
This is perhaps the sum of what his bi-
ographers make you feel concerning him,
and you might justly say that you knew
this already.

IV.
The fact that almost everything about

Lincoln was known already must have
added immensely to the difficulties of
their task. No man ever lived whose
character, whose history, whose heart

has been more thoroughly explored.
The inmost recesses of his most intimate
experiences have been laid bare to the
curiosity as well as to the sympathy of
the world, and his public acts have been
subjected to a scrutiny whose intensity
has left no motive unsearched. The
make of the man in every regard has been
portrayed till his image and superscrip-
tion are ineffaceably stamped upon the
thoughts of the generation that knew him
in life; and whatever mystery may here-
after gather about him in the ages of an
undying fame, the strong, deep lines will
always show clear to the eye that scans
them. The work of his biographers,
then, has been largely a synthesis of im-
pressions, and a dignified and temper-
ate criticism of portraitures which distort
or misrepresent him in this point or that,
but are none of them wholly unlike. In
fact Lincoln was so like all other men,
was so essentially human, that if any
honest man conceives clearly of himself
he cannot altogether misconceive Lin-
coln. He was so simple, so modest, so
good, that he seems a riddle to the so-
phisticated, and perhaps until the world
wholly changes its ideals of distinction
and majesty this plainest great man who
ever lived must remain a mystery with
those who require distance in their great
men. He was every one's neighbor, the
friendliest, the faithfulest; and he solved
in his life the question of how one may
continue a hero to one's valet simply by
not having any valet, or even thinking of
any human being in that relation to him.

V.
It is because we feel that he could only

have gained from it that we wish these
biographers who knew him so near at
hand, had somewhere synthetized their
personal impressions of him, and confided
to us the last possible word that could be
said of his private life. It is true that
scattered throughout their biography
there are glimpses of what we desire to
be fully shown, but without some mass-
ing of these details there is a sense of in-
completeness. Perhaps we shall finally
have added to this monumental work the
studies of Lincoln's daily life in the
White House which one of the authors is
now publishing; if so, there would be no-
thing left to desire in the materials they
supply for a judgmentof the man.

As to the general structure of the his-
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tory, it seems to us admirably fitted to the
materials. There were certain interests
that must be treated throughout the whole
narrative, and there were certain others
that could be regarded as episodes, and
set aside after the course of the story had
been stayed long enough to do them jus-
tice. The French invasion of Mexico was
distinctly one of these; and the Vallan-
digham farce another; and such charac-
ters as those of John Brown and Stone-
wall Jackson could be considered in a
single chapter, and thereafter let alone.
It is true that Brown had a historical
importance which Jackson never had;
Brown was of the course of events, but
he was a reversionary type like Jack-
son, who was historically a mere anec-
dote, curious but not important. What
makes him chiefly interesting is that psy-
chologically he was so much of John
Brown's make. Our authors study his
character in the biographies written by
his friends, and their account of Ander-
sonville is wisely drawn entirely from
Confederate sources. In fact, consid-
ering the many matters of impassioned
opinion involved by their subject, the re-
lation of our authors to men and events
is remarkably judicial. There is never
any question of what their own mind is,
but they have a resolute fairness toward
those who are of another mind. An em-
inent example of this is to be found in
their scrutiny of the career and character
of Stephen A. Douglas, the early rival of
Lincoln —an able, selfish, unscrupulous,
butnot finally dishonest orunpatriotic par-
tisan. Another example of it is in their
treatment of the peace party at the North.

But we wish especially to persuade in-
tending readers of the work from slight-
ing the chapters and volumes relating to
the origin and development ofLincoln, in
the belief that they are comparatively un-
important. They are comparatively most
important. They establish the perspective
through which only he can be seen aright
on the great scene of national history.
That part of the work is done with per-
haps even greater solidity and dignity
than the later passages, which are suf-
fused with a greater warmth of feeling.
It is of course merely truistic to say that
we cannot understand the man Lincoln
became without knowing the man he
was; but we are willing to say this in
urging every part of his history upon the
reader. We wish that it could be known

to every citizen of the republic, and es-
pecially to its Southerncitizens, the young
men coming forward to rule the heritage
which in the nature of things they must
be only too apt to idealize their mistaken
fathers for having tried to throw away.
It is the history of this great error couch-
ed in terms which ought not to offend,
and which can greatly instruct them.

VI.
People who like a strong novel, with

intense yet real feeling in it, and the sug-
gestion of earnest thinking, cannot do
better than turn to the one which we
read between chapters of the Lincoln his-
tory, not to shorten it, but to eke it out
in length of time. This novel was the
last of Bjornstjerne Bjornson's, which he
calls In God's Ways, and which has to do
with the several walks of a physician and
of a minister in them. Norway is a little
country and America is a big one, but the
spiritual conditions are much the same;
the type of pharisaism is the protestant
type in both, and the questions involved
fit either civilization. They are questions
of conscience, and they are dealt with in
the lives of people who when they answer
them mistakenly do not answer them
wickedly, and who when they answer
them rightly are not supposed to acquire
merit with their Makerfor doing so: they
remain all very fallible people the same,
just as all but a very few of us should if
we were in their places. The conclusion
of the whole matter is expressed in the
words of Pastor Tuft, after his reconcili-
ation with Dr. Kallem, whom he and his
wife (Kallem's sister) have so cruelly mis-
understood, "There where good people
walk, those are God's ways."

The words are spoken in response to
the declaration Kallem feels bound to
make, "But I do not share your faith,"
and they surrender the claim to judge
another for his opinions and to punish
him for them, which we all like to urge.
Kallem's opinions are of various hetero-
dox sorts: they permit him to marry a
woman divorced from her first husband,
and to revere her memory as that of a
saint after his sister's not unnatural un-
kindness has followed her to her death
with eager acceptance of all the neigh-
borhood lies against her. Tuft's ortho-
doxy cannot yield to the necessity for a
merely mechanical falsehood with a pa-
tient of Kallem's, who must be kept in
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ignorance of an amputation performed
upon him, and whose death the pastor
becomes accessory to in owning the truth
about his case. We must leave theread-
er to follow the story through the evo-
lution of its entirely human characters,
and the passages of a drama which has
moments of breathless interest; but we
can assure him he will not be trifled
with or defrauded by any trick of the
trade in any part of the action. We ask
him to note how probably, and yet how
unexpectedly, the different men and wo-
men grow out of the children whose life
is first presented to us. That is a very
great thing, and very uncommon; it is
only Tolstoi, that other giant of the
North, who has known how to do it as
well; and certainly even Tolstoi* has not
known better how to indicate the com-
pensation of error and virtue in the same
person. Any one who loves truth must
feel a thrill of delight in the variety
of the conceptions in this book, and
of more than delight, of fervent grati-
tude. Such things console mightily; they
give hope of a final perfection in art
through the artist's simple devotion to
truth. If any reader of these pages is at
present skulking about with the guilty
consciousness of having read Maupas-
sant's Notre Coeur, we suggest to him
that he can make that loathsome experi-

ence useful by comparing the Norwegian
novel with the French novel, and ob-
serving how the Frenchman grovels into
mere romanticism, and is false even to the
fashionable filth he studies, while Bjorn-
son never fails of reality in the high level
his imagination keeps.

It is interesting, at the moment Mau-
passant offers us his picture of high
life in Paris, and fails to persuade us
that it is a portrait of life anywhere, to
find the Spanish novelist Valdes paint-
ing the aristocracy of Madrid with such
vigorous strokes as vivify the scenes of
his Espuma. The book, which we hope
to take up again, is translated in English
under the name of Scum, and this version
of the word, which is a bit violent, is not
inapt. It recognizes, once for all, that it
is the top of aristocratic and plutocratic
"society" in all countries which is real-
ly the scum, and not those poor plebeian
dregs which mostly boil about the bottom
of the caldron and never get to the sur-
face at all. What Valdes's feeling about
the "best" people of his country is, the
reader of his former novels pretty well
knows; but here it is stated in terms co-
extensive with his book; and the book is
important because it is a part of that ex-
pression of contemporary thought about
contemporary things now informing fic-
tion in all countries but England.

JHntitJflij HBraru- nf Cmratt ©unite.
POLITICAL.

OUR Record is closed on the 15th of December.
—At the elections held November 4th, Gov-

ernors were chosen in nineteen States as follows:
California, H. H. Markham, Republican ; Colorado,
John L. Routt, Republican; Connecticut, Luzon B.
Morris, Democrat; Delaware, Robert J. Reynolds,
Democrat; Idaho, George L. Shoup, Republican;
Kansas, L. U. Humphrey, Republican; Massachu-
setts, William E. Russell, Democrat; Michigan,
Edwin B. Winans, Democrat; Minnesota, W. R. Mer-
riam, Republican; Nebraska, James E. Boyd, Demo-
crat ; Nevada, R.K. Colcord, Republican ; North Da-
kota, Andrew H. Burke, Republican; Pennsylvania,
Robert E. Pattison, Democrat; South Carolina, B. R.
Tillman, Farmers' Alliance and "regular" Demo-
crat ; South Dakota, Arthur C. Mellette, Republican;
Tennessee, J. P. Buchanan, Democrat; Texas, James
S. Hogg, Democrat; Wisconsin, G. W. Peck, Demo-
crat ; Wyoming, Francis E. Warren, Republican.
In New Hampshire no candidate having received
the majority of all the votes cast, the choice of
Governor will be made by the Legislature.

The elections for members of the House ofRep-
resentatives for the Fifty-second Congress resulted
in the choice of 222 Democrats, 92 Republicans, and
17 Farmers' Alliance men.

In New York city, Hugh J. Grant, Tammany
Democrat, was re-elected Mayor by a majority of
23,199.

The second session of the Fifty-first Congress
convened December Ist.—The President in his Mes-
sage referred in congratulatory terms to the peace-
ful relations existing between the United States
and all foreign nations, to the satisfactory condition
of the national finances, and to the marked improve-
ment in foreign and domestic commerce. He
called attention to the agitation and organization
among the agricultural classes, mentioned briefly
the satisfactory work of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, discussed the effects of recent legislation, and,
amongother recommendations, urged the passage of
the Lodge Election Bill.—The report of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shows that the revenues of
the government for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1890, were $463,963,080 55, and the expenditures
$358,618,584 52. The estimated surplus for the
present year is $52,000,000. The increase of
money in circulation since March 4,1889, has been
$93,866,813. —The report of the Postmaster-Gen-
eral shows that the increase in the receipts of the
Post-office Department during the past year has
been over $4,750,000. —The report of the Secretary
of the Interior shows that during the present ad-
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ministration about 14,276,000 acres of land have
been acquired from the Indians by treaty and pur-
chase.

The Copyright Bill passed the House December
3d (139 to 95). The Pension Appropriation Bill
passed the House December sth.

A protectorate over Zanzibar by the British gov-
ernment was formally proclaimed November 7th.

King William 111. of Holland died November 23d,
and was succeeded by his daughter, Wilhelmina, a
child of ten. Queen Emma is regent of the king-
dom during the minority of the infant Queen. By
the death of King William the Duchy of Luxem-
burg becomes an independent state, with the Duke
of Nassau as its ruler.

DISASTERS.
November lOtli.—The British torpedo cruiser

Serpent foundered off the coast of Spain, near Ca-
marinas. Of 176 men on board, only four were
saved.

November 11th.—A collision occurred on the
Great Western Railway, near Taunton, England.
Ten persons killed and eight injured.—On the river

Waag, near Bisztritz, Austria, fifty-five peasants
were drowned by the capsizing of a ferry-boat.

November 12th.—A south-bound overland Pacific
train wrecked by the falling of a trestle near Salem,
Oregon. Fourpersons killed and nearly one hundred
injured.

November l'lth.—The bridge across the Kaw
River at Kansas City gives way beneath a freight
train. Nine persons killed.

December 4th.—Five men killed and three fatally
injured by the fall of a furnace at Joliet, Illinois.

OBITUARY.
November IStJi.—ln Washington, D. C, Rear-Ad-

miral Charles Steedman, United States navy, aged
eighty years.-v-In New York city, Daniel Sidney Ap-
pleron, aged sixty-six years.—At New Bedford, Mas-
sachusetts, Rev. Henry M. Dexter, D.D., aged sixty-
nine years.

November 24<A.—In New York city, August Bel-
mont, aged seventy-four years.

November 25th.—In Chelsea, Massachusetts, Ben-
jamin Fenhallow Shillaber ("Mrs. Partington"),
aged seventy-eight years.

(Attar's Iranrtr.
IT is difficult enough to keep the world

straight without the interposition of fic-
tion. But the conduct of the novelists and
the painters makes the task of the conserva-
tors of society doubly perplexing. Neither
the writers nor the artists have a due sense
of the responsibilities of their creations. The

trouble appeal's to arise from the imitativeness
of the race. Nature herself seems readily to
fall into imitation. It was noticed by the
friends of nature that when the peculiar coal-
tar colors were discovered, the same faded,
aesthetic, and sometimes sickly colors began
to appear in the ornamental flower beds and
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masses of foliage plants. It was hardly fancy
that the flowers took the colors of the ribbons
and stuffs of the looms, and that at the same
instant nature and art were sicklied o'er with
the same pale hues of fashion.

Ifthis relation of nature and art is too subtle
for comprehension, there is nothing fanciful
in the influence of the characters in fiction
upon social manners and morals. To con-
vince ourselves of this, we do not need to re-
call the effect of " Werther," of " Childe Har-
old," and of "Don Juan," and the imitation
of their sentimentality, misanthropy, and ad-
venture, down to the copying of the rakish-
ness of the loosely knotted necktie and the
broad turn-over collar. In our own genera-
tion the heroes and heroines of fiction begin
to appear in real life, iv dress and manner,
while they are still warmfrom the press. The
popular heroine appears on the street in a
hundred imitations as soon as the popular
mind apprehends her traits in the story. We
did not know the type of woman in the poems
of the aesthetic school and on the canvas of
Rossetti—the red-haired, wide-eyed child of
passion and emotion, in lank clothes, enmesh-
ed in spider-webs—but so quickly was she
multiplied in real life that she seemed to have
stepped from the book and the frame, ready-
made, into the street and the drawing-room.
And there is nothing wonderful about this.
It is a truism to say that the genuine creations
in fiction take their places in general appre-
hension with historical characters, and some-
times they live more vividly on the printed
page and on canvas than the others in their
pale, contradictory, and incomplete lives. The
characters of history we seldom agree about,
and are always reconstructing on new infor-
mation; but the characters of fiction are sub-
ject to no such vicissitudes.

The importance of this matter is hardly yet
perceived. Indeed, it is unreasonable that it
should be, when parents, as a rule, have so
slight a feeling of responsibility for the sort
of children they bring into the world. In the
coming scientific age this may be changed,
and society may visit upon a grandmother the
sins of her grandchildren, recognizing her re-
sponsibility to the very end of the line. But
it is not strange that in the apathy on this
subject the novelists should be careless and
inconsiderate as to the characters they pro-
duce, either as idealsor examples. They know
that the bad example is more likely to be
copied than to be shunned, and that the low
ideal, being easy to follow, is more likely to
be imitated than the high ideal. But the
novelists have too little sense ofresponsibility
in this respect, probably from an inadequate
conception of their power. Perhaps the most
harmful sinners are not those who send into
the world offiction the positively wicked and
immoral, but those who make current the dull,
the commonplace, and the socially vulgar.
For most readers the wicked character is re-
pellent ; but the commonplace raises less pro-

test, and is soon deemed harmless, while it is
most demoralizing. An underbred book—-
that is, a book in which the underbred char-
acters are the natural outcome of the author's
own mind and apprehension of life—is worse
than any possible epidemic; for while the ep-
idemic may kill a number of useless or vulgar
people, the book will make a great number.
The keen observer must have noticed the in-
creasing number of commonplace, undiscrim-
inating people of low intellectual taste in the
United States. These are to a degree the re-
sult of the feeble, underbred literature (so
called) that is most hawked about, and most
accessible, by cost and exposure, to the greater
number of people. It is easy to distinguish
the young ladies—many of them beautifully
dressed, and handsome on first acquaintance
—who have been bred on this kind of book.
They are betrayed by their speech, their taste,
their manners. Yet there is a marked public
insensibility about this. We all admit that the
scrawny young woman, anaemic and physically
undeveloped, has not had proper nourishing
food. But we seldom think that the mentally
vulgar girl, poverty-stricken in ideas,has been
starved by a thin course of diet on anaemic
books. The girls are not to blame if they are
as vapid and uninteresting as the ideal girls
they have been associating with in the books
they have read. The responsibility is with
the novelist and the writer of stories, the chief
characteristic of which isvulgar commonplace.

Probably when the Great Assize is held
one of the questions asked will be, " Did you,
in America, ever write stories for children V
What a quaking ofknees there will be! For
there will stand the victims of this sort of lit-
erature, who began in their tender years to
enfeeble their minds with the wishy-washy
flood of commonplace prepared for them by
dull writers and commercial publishers, and
continued on in those so-called domestic sto-
ries (as if domestic meant idiotic) until their
minds were diluted to that degree that they
could not act upon anything that offered the
least resistance. Beginning with the pepsin-
ized books, they must continue with them,
and the dull appetite by-and-by must be stim-
ulated with a spice of vulgarity or a little
pepper of impropriety. And fortunately for
their nourishment in this kind, the dullest
writers can be indecent.

Unfortunately the world is so ordered that
the person of the feeblest constitution can
communicate a contagious disease. And these
people, bred on this pabulum, in turn make
books. If one, it is now admitted, can do
nothing else in this world, he can write, and
so the evil widens and widens. No art is re-
quired, nor any selection, nor any ideality,
only capacity for increasing the vacuous com-
monplace in life. A princess born may have
this, or the leader of cotillons. Yet in the
Judgment the responsibility will rest upon
the writers who set the copy.

Charles Dudley Warner.
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NO REASON AT ALL.

The doctors were having one of their plea-
sant little dinners,wherein they strive to forget
the cares of their profession. A certain min-
eral water falling under discussion, one of the
sons of iEsculapius observed that for the bon
vivant it was the best medicine he knew of.

"But," said his neighbor," why should a good
liver be dosed ?"

A PHASE OF SPORT.
Mr. Wag had just returned from abroad.
"Did you see our friend Moody over there?"

asked an acquaintance.
"Yes,"returned Mr.Wag; " I left him steeple-

chasing in Venice."
" You left him wha-a-at ?"
" Steeple - chasing — church - hunting, you

know."

CARRYING OUT THE METAPHOR.
A dear old gentleman who is deeply inter-

ested in Sunday-schools, and who never loses
an opportunity to pray for them, recently em-
bodied the following singular request in his
petition at prayer-meeting: " DearLord, bless
the lambs of this fold, and make them meet
for the kingdom of heaven!"

THE VALENTINE.
The Princess on Saint Valentine's

A rose found at her door,
To which were pinned some loving lines

Which fond affection bore.

She thought the Prince for whom she cared
Had sent the token sweet;

She never dreamed the jester dared
To be so indiscreet.

So all that day upon her breast
The yellow rosebud lay,

And he, unknown, who loved her best
Was happy all the day.

Flavel Scott Mines.

BOBBY'S STRATAGEM.
"Bobby," said his mother, "I don't want

you to go over and play with that little boy
in the next house. He is not a nice little boy."

Bobby was grieved. The little forbidden
boy knew such lots of wonderful games, and
was the best fighter in the neighborhood.
And then he had just moved to Bobby's street,
and new boys are always the nicest.

Bobby went out to the yard, and looked over
into the street, where he could see the little
new boy, with some others, preparing to play
"burnt sacrifice" with a delightful dead rat
which they had found. The thought that he
could not go over and join in such a splendid
new game was almost breaking his heart,
when it occurred to him that his mother had
provided for only one side of the question, and
had left a loop-hole for escape. " Say, little
boy," he called, softly, " come over and play
with me. /ain't got no bad tricks."

R. W. Hanington.

LIBERALISM.
The term " liberal," as used in religio-phil-

osophical parlance, carries many varying de-
grees of vagueness in meaning, almost every
interpreter giving it such value as he sees fit,
but there comes to the Drawer an account of
one particular use of the word once upon a
time which will probably be new even to
those who have fancied that they have ex-
hausted its meaning. During the war one
Captain E , of the Signal Service Corps,
during a long period of inactivity in the Vir-
ginia mountains, sought to relieve the tedium
by becoming acquainted with the officer in
command of a station far away from him, but
in full view of his own. So by means of the
little signal flags, by which any message could
be signalled across the hills and valleys, and
watched through a field-glass, he introduced
himself, and asked, "Who are you?" Then
the answer came slowly, spelled out by the
same code of signals from his new-made ac-
quaintance miles away, and considering the
means of communication it was quite volumi-
nous too: "I am Lieutenant , origi-
nally enlisted as private in —th Wisconsin
regiment; promoted to corporal June21,1863;
transferred to Signal Service Corps Septem-
ber 1,1863; age, thirty-eight; single; in poli-
tics, Republican; in religion, liberal, believing
that all men will be damned."

The foregoing suggests the following, prin-
cipally because both are reminiscences of the
war, butthere is in this a certain idea of liber-
ality, though quite different from the first.
In a brigade encampment composed of two
regiments of Massachusetts troops with two
from Pennsylvania—one of them the famous
"Soundhead" regiment, recruited in the re-
gion settled by the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians
—much interest had been taken in a series of
religious meetings conducted by one of the
regimental chaplains; the enthusiasm had
reached a revival pitch, and many conversions
had been made. In a conversation between
several of the officers and the chaplain, the
latter, while stating his general satisfaction
with the fruits of his labor, noted as a curious
fact that while the attendance at the meetings
was about equally made up from theKeystone
and Bay State soldiers, the conversions were
nearly all among the latter, the former show-
ing almost to a man a lukewarmness that
was verydiscouraging to the chaplain and his
assistants. "What!" exclaimed the colonel
of one of the regiments whose men had been
accused by the exhorter with "backwardness
in coming forward"—"What! Is it possible
that in a matter of religion the Pennsylvania
'Roundheads' are to be outdone by anybody,
even by New England Puritans? I'll see
about that. Here, adjutant! See that the
order is given that companies B, C, and F re-
port at the chaplain's meeting to-morrow for
baptism."

A. Mathews.



A TRIUMPH OF ART.—Drawn for Harper's Magazine by Caran d'Ache.
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QUATRAINS.
THE JESTERS OP A BY-GONE DAY.

Your ancient wits were doubtless bright and gay—

Sometimes, I think, a trifle over-bold—
With ancient readers they'd a taking way,

But for my taste their jests are all too old.

A BAR TO ORIGINALITT.

In one respect Will Shakespeare is a curse
To literary folk—like me and you;

He's drawn so largely on fair Nature's purse
There's really nothing left for us to do.

THE BIBLIOPHILE S THREAT.

If some one does not speedily indite
A volume that is worthy of my shelf,

I'll have to buy materials and write
A novel and some poetry myself.

MY TREASURES.

My library o'erflows with treasures rare:
Of Dickens "firsts" a full, unbroken set,

And in a little nooklet off the stair
The whole edition of my novelette.

John Kendbick Bangs.

FAITH.
The following is an experience in the gold

fields:
Mr. S , aVictorian gentleman,when trav-

elling in New Zealand, visited a newly estab-
lished gold-mining township. On Sunday a
Church of England service was held, which
Mr. S attended. In the same seat with
him was a gorgeously dressed digger, with
whom Mr. S offered to share his Prayer-
book. But the man of gold waved it off with
his jewelled hand, saying, in a voice loud
enough to be heard all round,

"No, thank you; I'll take his word for it."

A COMFORTING REFLECTION.
Pat wanted a position under the govern-

ment, and on beiug told that he must be pre-
pared to pass a civil service examination,
applied himself faithfully to the necessary
preparation. Some time later his ambition
for public preferment seemed to have deserted
him.

"What is the matter, Pat?" asked his for-
mer employer. " Couldn't you pass the exam-
ination ?"

"I could that," he replied. "I answered
every question on the paper. But," he added,
his native wit coming to his rescue, "I guess
they thought I knew too much to be wastin'
me time washin' windies."

A REQUEST.
Dwellers in small country towns not in-

frequently have to put up with a very inferior
quality of gas. It was while suffering from a
lack of proper illumination that a consumer

penned the following request to the president
of the gas company in hiB town :

, September 25,1890.
, President:

Dear Sir,—I see in the paper published in this
town that your company advertises "illuminating
gas." Will you be so kind as to send me a tankful
of this, to enable me to discover the whereabouts of
the ordinary gas you furnish when lit ?

Faithfully yours,

ACCOMMODATING.
Sir Boyle Roche, the eminent "bnllist,"

has a descendant at Lake Luzerne, New York,
if one may judge from his conversation. One
of his patrons—the individual is a boatman—-
at the close of the last season, called for his
account.

"'Ere it is, sir," said the original—"twelve
dollars and ten cents."

"Phew!" whistled the debtor; "I'll have to
run up to the hotel and borrow the money to
pay you."

" Oh, don't trouble to do that, sir," replied
the boatman; " I can lend you the money."

LOOK HERE, UPON THIS PICTURE.*
BY THE FELL SERGEANT.

Above the russet mantel of the club
He stands with boots new shined,—ay, there's

the rub!
Th' apparel which proclaims the man is neat;
The front of Joy mem'ry holds the

seat.
His hands his pockets keep, a thumb in each;
His shanks are fully honored in the breech.
His doublet all unbraced, in antient way,
Is slashed to let his heart ungalled play.
His coat fits snugly, not too new or old,
And at each end it doth a tail unfold.
Pale is his shirt, enough to freeze young

blood;
Its bosom, ex'lent white, contains a stud.
Plunged in more choler than he ought to

wear,
He pins his necktie with a bodkin bare.
His knotted and combined locks he parts.
Thus Hamlet stands there smiling to our

hearts.
Let's call him Hamlet, father, royal Dane,
We ne'er shall light upon such looks again!

Laurence Hutton.

* That no two pairs of eyes see the same thing in
precisely the same light is an established fact; and
no two painters with brush or with pen have ever yet
succeeded in depicting the same object in exactly the
same way. These " lines " upon Mr. Sargent's portrait
of Mr. Booth are not intended as a burlesque of Mr
Aldrich's charming verse upon the same subject in
another part of the Magazine this month. They were
in type as they now stand before Mr. Aldrich's poem
was written; and they only go to show how the seri-
ous words of the author of Hamlet can, in a moment
offine frenzy, he twisted into a frivolous description
ofthe best portrait of the best " Hamlet" ofmodern
times.
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BY LAURENCE HUTTON.

MR.WALTER LEARNED, a writer of very
delicate verse, and of equally vigorous

prose, has selected with no little care, and has
translated with no little sympathy and skill,
Ten Tales by Francois CopptSe,1 which, prefaced
by an able introduction from the pen of Mr.
Brander Matthews, and illustrated by fifty
dainty sketches from the pencil of Mr. Albert
E. Sterner, have just appeared in a volume
belonging to " The Odd Number Series." They
have been taken from M. CoppeVs Contes en
Prose and Vingt Contes Nonreaux, and, like the
rest of M. CoppeVs work, they are almost en-
tirely unknown in America. Mr. Matthews
defines the conte as a tale which is something
more than a sketch and something less than a
story. In verse, he says, it is at times but a
mere rhymed anecdote,or it may attain almost
to the direct swiftness of a ballad. Most of
"The Canterbury Tales," if not all of them,
are contes, and so are some of "The Tales of
a Way-side Inn." M. CoppeVs contes he ranks
among the best in France, and the French, he
says, are the best short-story writers of the
world; which latter is true, perhaps, aud per-
haps is not. Very good short stories have
been written in the English language of late
years; aud while Mr. Matthews is undoubtedly
correct in saying that the Americans can learn
a great deal from the men who are writing
fiction in France, he seems to be claiming a
little too much for the French when he says
that " in the short story especially, in the tale,
in the conte, their supremacy is incontestable."
Mr. T. B. Aldrich, Mr. Bret Harte, Mr. Edward
Everett Hale, Mr. George W. Cable, Mr. Frank
R.Stockton,Mrs.Annie Trumbull Slosson,Miss
Mary E. Wilkins, Mr. H. C. Buuner, Mr. Thomas
Nelson Page, Mr. Brander Matthews himself,
aud others of our contemporaries on this side
of the Atlantic to-day, are writing prose contes
of purely original construction, and from en-
tirely domestic sources, which would appear
to contest supremacy with those of the men
of France, and with no little success.

All this, however, has nothing to do with
the incontestable merit of the tales under con-
sideration here. To Mr. Learned himself (as
he has expressed it elsewhere) and to the gen-
eral American reader, no matter how patriotic
he may be, " the charm of M. CoppeVs work

1 Ten Tales by Francois Coppee. Translated by Wal-
ter Learned. With Fifty Pen-and-ink Drawings by
Albert E. Sterner, and an Introduction by Brander
MatthbwB. [The Odd Number Series.'] 16mo, Cloth,
Ornamental, $1 25. New York: Harper and Brothers.

is the wonderful art with which he sketches a
scene iv a few deft touches, so perfectly that
you see it and feel it. He seizes the salient
points. He discovers what produces the im-
pression, and by reproducing these features
he revives the impression. Like the skilful
artist in charcoal, he gives the effect in few
lines.... There is very little description ; and
yet the picture is complete."

M. Coppee is a Parisian of the Parisians.
He was born, was educated, and has lived all
his life in Paris J and, if he can arrange it, in
Paris he means to die and be buried. "Yes,
I love Paris with a morbid love," he sings,
"andeverywhere regret the Seine's old shores."
Hence Paris in all of its phases, particularly
the humble and the bourgeois side of Paris,
he selects as the subject of his work. He
draws pensioners and priests, soldiers and stu-
dents, grisettes and guzzlers, clowns aud crim-
inals ; his backgrounds are the streets and the
shops, the cemeteries and the cabarets; and
his atmospheres are those of the Latin Quarter
and of the poorer suburbs. This atmosphere
Mr. Matthews believes to be more pure moral-
ly, more wholesome, more bracing than that
of M. Daudet, of M. de Maupassant, or of al-
most any other of the Parisian story-tellers
of to-day—a statement which, no doubt, will
surprise M. Coppe'e, and perhaps may offend
him; but if these selections be fair examples
of his work, it is a statement which is undeni-
ably true. Iv cleanness, in simplicity, in pa-
thos, in humor, in devotion, in self-sacrifice, in
reverence, and in truth to nature, " The Sabots
of Little Wolff," " The Captain's Vices," " The
Dramatic Funeral," and "The Foster-Sister"
of this collection are almost equal to some of
the short stories which have appeared in some
of our own periodicals during our own genera-
tion. Whether or not they surpass our home
productions in their aesthetic instinct, in their
sense of form, in their constructive method,
and in their vigorous suppression of non-es-
sentials, the doctors must decide.

M. Coppee, as an artist, has been compared
with George Eliot, with Mrs. Gaskell, with
Thackeray, and with Laurence Sterne; but
never before with Mr. Besant, who loves and
knows hisLondon as M.Coppee knows and loves
his Paris,and who has for yearsbeen doing for
the British metropolis what M. Coppe'e for years
has been doing for the capital of France ; tak-
ing his figures from the same humble classes,
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and painting his scenes from the same lowly
quarters. Mr. Besant, however, covers a larger
canvas, he uses oils instead of crayons, and his
picture, when it is finished, is no more like to
M. CoppeVs conte than is "The Derby Day" of
Mr. Frith like to afusain of M.Lhermitte.

Mr. Besant's subjects, as a rule, are alms-
houses and their inmates, ale-houses and their
frequenters, the washer-women of Hackney
Marsh, the sewing-girls of Hoxton, the poor,
dull, monotonous streets of Rotherhithe, and
the world-forgotten lanes of the Bankside;
and they are all treated with a faithfulness to
minute detailwhich is entirely foreign to the
draughtsmen of the French school. His Chil-
dren ofGibeon* begin somewhere, dosomething,
and reach some sort of a fixed destination in
the end. They would be as much out of place
iv a conte as they would be out of their natu-
ral element at mass in the old church of St.
Medard in the Faubourg Marceau, or in a ball
garden at Montparnasse; but they have their
value for all that; and, as the critics would
say, they have "their values" too; and no
well-selected gallery of modern works of art
can afford to be without them, whether they
be framed in cloth covers at a dollar and a
quarter avolume, or appear—as in the present
instance—in the light blue passe partouts of
the fifty-cent edition of " The Franklin Square
Library."

The " Children of Gibeon " was one of the
earliest novels written by Mr. Besant alone,
after the death of James Rice in 1882. Theirs
was a literary partnership which continued
for many years, and resulted in much pleasure
and profit to authors and to public. Collabo-
ration is no new thing in the work of the men
of the pen. It dates back to Beaumont and
Fletcher, at least, in England, and to the days
of Corneille and Moliere in France. Goethe
and Schiller were a strong firm once in Ger-
many, and Irving and Paulding in the United
States had each a hand in " Salmagundi." To
quote Mr. Brander Matthews again—in a pa-
per entitled "The Art and Mystery of Collabo-
ration," written for one of the American peri-
odicals some months ago—" The list might be
extended indefinitely, but it is long enough to
allow of one observation—an observation suf-
ficiently obvious. It is that no great poem
has ever been written by two men together,
nor any really great n0ve1.... Collaboration
fails to satisfy when there is need of profound
meditation, of solemn self-interrogation, or of
lofty imagination lifting itself freely toward
the twin peaks of Parnassus."

In view of the appearance of a romance
which bears upon its title-page the joint names
of Mr. H. Rider Haggard and of Mr. Andrew
Lang, it isinteresting to read in Mr. Matthews's

2 Children of Gibeon. A Novel. By Walter Be-
sant. 12mo, Cloth, $1 25; Bvo,Paper [Harper's Frank-
lin Square Library], 50 cents. NewYork: Harper and
Brothers.

article two paragraphs bearing upon the sub-
ject. "Mr. Lang recently declared," writes
Mr. Matthews, " that in most collaboration one
man does all the work, while the other man
looks on"; and later he adds, "Mr. Lang ad-
vises'young men entering on the life of let-
ters' to ' find an ingenious and industrious and
successful partner; stick to him, never quarrel
with him, and do not survive him.'" Which
is the ingenious partner in The World's Desire, 3

and which the industrious, the world,no mat-
ter how much it may desire the information,
will never know; nor which man did all the
work, while the other man looked on. The
heroine—if one may be permitted to call her
so—of " The World's Desire " is that " Helen
of Troy," whom Mr. Lang once selected as the
subject of an epic poem, in which lie endea-
vored to prove that she was not so bad as she
had been painted by other poets. In the pre-
sent romance she is discovered in the court
of Pharaoh, the King of Egypt, who, it will
be remembered, held the Hebrews so long in
bondage, and who was sorely plagued in vari-
ous ways for so doing. She was naturally,
then, on terms of speaking acquaintance with
Aaron and his brother, and, strangely enough,
she was at the same time in love with Ulysses,
and she was the rival of Pharaoh's queen in
Ulysses's affection, Ulysses being the hero of
the tale; which, as will be seen, is a sort of
sentimental annex to the "Exodus" of Moses,
and to the " Odyssey " of Homer.

If "The World's Desire" is not "a really
great novel" it comes very near it in the
minds of many readers fully qualified to judge
what greatness is. Few modern novels have
been received with such unqualified praise.
It has been called " a prose epic combining
the beauty of poetry with the charm of ro-
mance"; it is said to be "a story most exqui-
sitely and delicately wrought," and to " ap-
proach the perfection of literary art." It is
certainly far in advance of any previous per-
formance of Mr. Haggard, and it is assuredly
almost as fine as anything in its way yet done
by Mr. Lang. And while its present reviewer
cannot conscientiously place it where its ar-
dent admirers would see it set, " toward the
summit of the twin peaks of Parnassus," he
can heartily commend it to thoughtful readers
as a very unusual production.

Although Moses and St. Patrick are not
generally supposed to have been contempora-
ries, it isquite inkeeping with the Haggardian
system of ancient chronology to suppose that
the snakes driven out of Ireland by its patron
saint iv the fifth century of the Christian era
were identical with the fiery serpents—of some
two thousand years before—which were so de-
structive to the Israelites in the desert when
the Pharaohs were kings ofEgypt, and when

3 The World's Desire. A Novel. By H. Rider Hag-
gard and Andrew Lang. 16mo, Half Cloth, 75 cents;
Paper, 35 cents. New York: Harper and Brothers.
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nobody but the authors of " The World's De-
sire" knew exactly where Ulysses was. Ac-
cording to Mr. Bram Stoker's Jerry Scanlan,
there were so many of these exiled reptiles
that they filled up the sea " beyant," till they
sent a wave, mountains high, across the At-
lantic,which struck the coast of America, and
cast up the different varieties of ophidians in-
festing this continent now. All of which is
very interesting, if true.

Mr. Stoker's The Snake's Pass* is an Irish
novel of the present day; and its name is de-
rived from the thoroughfare made by the tran-
sit of the mighty host, " whin," as Scanlan ex-
plains, " the shnakes tuk to say-bathin', an'
forgot to come in to dhry themselves." This is
the first recorded case of deliberate absentee-
ism in the whole history of the green island.
Mr. Stoker is better known in Great Britain
and in America as the business-manager of Mr.
Henry Irving than as an author. But this is
not the first book upon the title-page of which
his name appears. He is a graduate of Trinity
College, Dublin, a member of the English bar,
an accomplished gentlemau, and a writer of no
mean ability upon a variety of subjects. His
present work is characterized by a dry Irish
humor, suggestive of the Mickey Frees and the
Handy Andys of Lever and of Lover, and by
fidelity to dialect and to the detail of low life
on the green sod. It is an exciting tale, full
of action and of incident, and is entertaining
throughout, There is a pretty little love story
in it, which is brought to a happy conclusion;
and although it has nothing of the French
conte in its composition, it will appeal to a
large class of the novel-devouring community.

If Mrs. Slosson's " Butterneggs " and " Fish-
in' Jimmy" have not succeeded in wresting
incontestable supremacy from the contes of the
Frenchman of the present day, they certainly
have come very near to it; and so the French-
men themselves would confess, could they get
at the art and the meaning of the tales in the
original. When "Fishiu' Jimmy" first saw
the light of type here, in the periodical press,
he was at once carried bodily to Englaud to
enjoy the unpaid honor ofreprint in the British
magazines; and he was petted to his heart's
content, was praised as perfect in his way—-
which he is—and was even held up as an
example to the short-story writers of Britain,
from whom, as Mr. Matthews is quite right in
saying, the short-story writers of this country
have nothing to learn.

Mrs. Slosson is a member of the well-known
Trumbull family of Connecticut. She is the
author of "The China Hunter's Club," a very
clever little book which appeared anonymous-
ly some dozen years ago, aud is still dear to
the collectors of American pottery; and she
is an accomplished botanist and entomologist.

* The Snake's Pass. A Novel. By Bram Stoker.
[Harper's Franklin Square Library.] Bvo, Paper, 40
cents. New York: Harper and Brothers.

Seven of her tales have been collected in one
volume, which she calls Seven Dreamers, 5 and
which she introduces with an Introductory
Dream about Dreams—written in the collo-
quial English of New England—from which
her readers will be very sorry to wake up.
There are only ten pages in this Introduction,
but it is as swarming with fancies and as
teeming with images as any dream can be;
and when it is finished the refreshed sleeper
is glad to turn over, and dream it again. "As
long as dreams are pleasant, comfortable ones,"
Bays Aunt Charry—" not nightmares, of course
—why, I sometimes think the people that lives
in 'em are about as happy as other folks, and
maybe happier. I'm sure they're a sight more
interestin' to talk with. You see, they've got
somethin' that don't change, and that's a great
comfort in this alterin' and twistin' and turnin'
world. Real things allers have to alter some-
how here; make-believe ones don't."

Mrs. Slosson's "Aunt Randy" dreams that
Horace, a dragon-fly, has a keen sense of the
ludicrous, and that Jacob, a worm, " favors"
her own boy who is dead; AuutLoretty Knapp
dreams that " Butterneggs " is hereditary in
her family, and that her family consists of a
sister who never was born; "Deacon Pheby"
dreams that he is his own sister somehow, and
"Botany Bay" dreams that he is somebody else
altogether. They all dream strange dreams;
they are all perfectly happy in what they
dream themselves to be; and they are without
question more interesting to talk to in this al-
tering and twisting and turning world of fic-
tion, than are many of the somnambulists who
see horrible visions in the contes of some of the
members of the French Academy.

Mr. Froude says that Benjamin Disraeli
was born in King's Road, Gray's Inn, London,
on the 21st December, 1804, although he does
not give his authority for the statement. The
time is undoubtedly correct, but he is probably
in error in regard to the place. The registry
of the Spauish and Portuguese Synagogue, in
Bevis Marks, confirms the date, while it con-
tains no bint as to the residence of the parents
of the child at that period; and according to
his several biographies the younger Disraeli
first saw the light in several parts of the Brit-
ish metropolis—at Hackney, at Islington, at
St. Mary Axe, at the Adelphi, and in Blooms-
bury Square. A careful examination ofparish
registers and of rate-books by the writer of
these Literary Notes, made some years ago,
failed to clear up the mystery. Disraeli is re-
ported to have said to a friend once that he
was born in his father's library in the Adelphi;
and Mr. Montagu Corry (Lord Rowton) told
S. C. Hall that he had spent a long morning
with Disraeli in his later years "in the room
in which he [Disraeli] was born inBloomsbnry

5 Seven Dreamers. By Annie Trumbull Slosson.
16mo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 25. New York : Harper
and Brothers.
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Square." The family unquestionably did not
move to Bloomsbury Square until Benjamin
was twelve or thirteen years of age; and al-
though they were living in King's- Road when
Benjamin was baptized, in the church of St.
Andrew, Holborn, in 1817, they had certainly
occupied a number of houses during the previ-
ous decade. The name of D'lsraeli does not
appear in the London directories for 1804. It
may be remarked here that Mr. Froude calls
both father and son Disraeli—except once in
the Index, which is not very complete—al-
though the elder D'lsraeli always repudiated
the present familiar form, Disraeli, which the
younger adopted when he came out of his
teens. They traced their descent back to
Venice in the fifteenth century, where they
first called themselves D'lsraeli, or Sons of
Israel, a patronymic, according to the greatest
and the last of the race, "never borne before
or since by any other family"; and it is only
one of the many contradictory characteristics
of the man that, notwithstanding his pride in
his name, he should have changed its spelling
in his early manhood, and should have dropped
it altogether before he died. Until our own
statesmen are willing to hide their magnificent
lights under the bushel of a title, and to go
cheerfully down to posterity as Earl of Marsh-
field and as Duke of Illinois, after having
achieved greatness,which is almost immortal,
as Webster and as Lincoln, we of the New
World will never be able to understand why
Benjamin Disraeli threw away the half of
what he had battled for and won in order to
enter the House of Lords as "Beaconsfield."
And a curious commentary upon this is the
fact that in the two hundred and sixty-two
pages of Mr. Froude's Lord Beaconsfield 6 —for
such is its title—the word "Beaconsfield" it-
self is not to be found half a dozen times, and
that it occurs but twice between the sixth
page and the two hundred and fifty-sixth!

Writing of Disraeli for the series of biogra-
phies entitled " The Prime Ministers of Queen
Victoria," it is natural, of course, that Mr.
Froude should dwell upon his subject's quali-
ties as a statesmen, rather thau upon his place
as an author, or upon his traits as an individ-
ual. He calls Disraeli " a child of Parliament."
For forty years he was in the front of all
the fights that were fought iv the House of
Commons, in the opposition or in office, in ad-
versity or in success; and he was in conflict
and competition always, with the most famous
debaters of the age. In the teeth ofprejudice,
without support, save in his own force ofchar-
acter, without the advantage of being the rep-
resentative of any popular cause which ap-
pealed to the imagination, he fought his way,
until,with the consent of Parliament,his mo-
ther, and of the country, his step-father, he
was raised to the Premiership of England.

6 The Earl of Beaconsfield, K. G. By J. A. Froude,
D.C.L. [The Queen's Prime Ministers] Crown Bvo,
Cloth, $1 00. New York: Harper and Brothers.

This is the man and these the arms which Mr.
Froude sings, and sings with all his charm of
style aud all his force of execution.

An occasional and incidental chapter of the
book is devoted tp Disraeli the novelist, and
now and then Mr. Froude permits his readers
to see as much as any one—except his wife or
his valet perhaps—was ever permitted to see
of Disraeli the man. The curious Platonic
flirtation between a very eccentric old lady
named Mrs. Brydges Willyams on the one side,
and Disraeli and Mrs. Disraeli on the other, is
described at some length, and is as strange in
its way as anything ever recorded in fiction;
and assuredly nothing iv romance of the wild-
est kind has ever excelled the picture of Dis-
raeli iv his D'Orsay days, painted by Lady
Dufferin for our own Mr. Motley. He wore at
a dinner party once a black velvet coat lined
with satin, purple trousers with a gold band
running down the outside seam, a scarlet
waistcoat, long lace ruffles falling down to the
tips of his fingers, white gloves with several
sparkling rings outside them, and long black
ringlets rippling down upon his shoulders!
That a straightforward person like Lady Duf-
ferin should have told him that he made a
fool of himself by appearing in such fantastic
shape, is hardly a matter of surprise.

He was always appearing infantastic shape,
however, and he has gone in fantastic shape,
as Earl of Beaconsfield, into the next world.
That he was one of the most brilliant meu in
the annals of England there is no question.
When hefirst presented himself as a candidate
for Parliament he was asked on what he in-
tended to stand. "On my head," was the re-
ply ; and by no clearer, cooler, more cunning
head has any man ever won the race for dis
tinction in Britain. Yet, according to his pre-
sent biographer, "in no sense of the word can
he be called great, either as a man of letters or
as a statesman. ' Vivian Grey' is nothing but
a loud demand on his contemporaries to rec-
ognize how clever a man has appeared among
them ;.... and, perhaps, no public man in Eng-
land ever rose so high and acquired power so
great, so little of whose work has survived
him." Summing up his character in the last
page. Mr. Froude says that Disraeli was Eng-
lish only by adoption, and that he never com-
pletely identified himself with the country
which he ruled. And this is the one fact
which impresses the mind of the reader of this
biographical sketch. At heart Disraeli was a
Hebrew; and of all his triumphs perhaps the
most satisfactory to himself was the fact that
a member of that despised race should have
become, by his own unaided efforts, the master
of the fleets and the armies of the proudest of
Christian nations. Nothing cau tell the whole
story of Disraeli so completely as the cruel
epigram of a rival statesman during the Ber-
lin Conference—an epigram which Mr.Froude
does not quote—that " there was nothing Eng-
lish about Disraeli—except his French !"
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WHEN two brands of the same sort of
goods are selling side by side in the

market, one bringing double the price of the
other, what is it that enables the former to

find sale ? Always, because it is worth that
much more; because it will wear longer, do
better service while it lasts, keep one satisfied
with his purchase instead of kicking himself
for a fool all the time he has it, be reliable at

the sharpest emergency instead of liable to

give out just when it is needed most. And
the concern dealing in such goods has to charge
more for them, because it costs more to make
them. That is exactly why The Travelers
charges more for its Accident Policies than its
competitors, why they are worth more, and why
it can get more and do a greater business than
they despite its higher rates. The rates are
the lowest that permanent surety of paying all
claims when due will justify. It paid claimants
about $1,600,000 in 1890, and has paid them
over $19,000,000 altogether.

" Moral: Insure in The Travelers."
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Here is a scene from life.
Eight prominent Professors of Chemistry in different parts of the United

States were asked to analyze Ivory Soap. It was the concentration of the best
knowledge and skill of this country upon one small cake of soap. What was the
result ? Every test was a triumph. Its purity was summed up in one word—

REMARKABLE.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the'lvory';" they ARE

NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for
" Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1890, by The Procter & Gamble Co.
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The most Distinguished Honor In the Department of Applied Science it is no mere
of the boast to say that America stands unquestionably at the

dtf"" """•'i ||. head. Among the many institutions in this country whose
Jmf-'■■■ ik business it is to foster invention, the Franklin Institute,
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fp_T 'A^Jfe''j^Wi eminence. Its awards are justly considered as final and

..^ it The Elliott Cresson Gold Medal is the highest award
*W''- Hall -^^1118- 'n t*ie Sl^ °f tne Franklin Institute. The Committee on

$ra&MJhfe*sXr tfflffl Science and the Arts has, in the past sixty years, exam-
'^ifeflj^_^^^St_ mcd and reported on 1555 valuable inventions, but only

27 have received this medal.
After an exhaustive comparison of all prominent type-

FRANKLIN writers, extending over a period of nearly one year, the
Institute Elliott Cresson Gold Medal has been awarded to the

m ,TT, t^t™,™ m™,«„ ««r^,^^.r Hammond Typewriter for
THE ELLIOTT CRESSON HOLD MEDAL, y v
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" Celerity and Certainty of Operation,

Perfection of Alignment and Great Durability,
No Limitation upon the Speed of the Operator, * * *

7»____Sk Commend it as the Best Typewriting Machine * * *."

»Bj§|p^T|l| A copy of the report of the Franklin Institute on the
Hammond Typewriter sent on application.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.,
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER. 447 & 449 East 52d Street, New York.
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Spaulding & Co.
(incorporated)

Gold and Silver Smiths 1
INVITE ATTENTION to the large and choice collection of set and unmounted GEMS
which they show in their Paris and Chicago houses. The constant presence of their
buyers in the European Market insures to them superior advantages in purchasing, and

visitors to either city will find it to their pleasure and interest to call at the rooms of

SPAULDING & CO. when looking for GEMS, FINE JEWELRY. STERLING

SILVER-WARE or ART OBJECTS • 0 •

36 Aye. De L'Opera State and Monroe Sts.
Paris Chicago

Prophylactic I Lx^i^^m^^^l
means " a preventive of dis-

The Prophylactic Value lll^^P^W !
of a Tooth-Brush isperfectly j ■By dJOt^wUf!
attained in the f lilllul^^few^^

<' Prophylactic pflfH I
Tooth-Brush.'* JillM^l'll IjjZRefuse every substitute, and

when buying a tooth - brush SECRETS
demand the I rOPnVIaCtIC. Visitor. "It's a study to me to know how you, with

y J your limited income, always have the best-furnished
Three textures of bristles. honse in towu-"J Hostess. "The secret is the Fret Work and Hangings

/ 7 • 7 you see are furnished by Briggs & Leibius, who make a
fj'j CentS Oy mail. specialty of decorating and furnishing."

.__.-/-» .
Write for catalogue of Mantels, Art Glass, Fret Work,

\\ \r\t*f^X\C*F* IvT 1 CT C~^>f^\ Draperies, Bric-i-Brac,etc Sent free.
& BRIGGS & LEIBIUS,.Florence, Mass. 30^ summ _ t street, toledo, ohio.
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Surplus Silver, notjce.
so often received as Wedding Gifts, can be EVERY PIECE OF
exchanged to advantage for more serviceable j -|->. r»-t •

•

•

articles, or we will purchase it for much more | /^v-y*T I -i -f\ r\* /""\-f" O
than its intrinsic value. Send by registered 11 I I 11/ 1 Imail or express. We offer the following -*S v/J_ _L J_J_ _L_L2^ Vy_L V-J
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—
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19"s r*\> Afte
n
r-D

tinT v°fiee Sp0°m' Sm S V^UL VJldv!)^
12 Solid Silver Oyster Forks 10, " 15
Ice-Cream Set, 12 Spoons and Cutter... 27, " 45 Tratte
Sugar and Cream 32, " 50

OLD COLD Jeweiry and worn out I xJ_X g
_________ or useless Silver taken \J^gpi J
in exchange or bought. Send by registered j*j—f^mail or express. Certified check sent by
return mail. flAg THIS LABEL ON IT.
JMNSTON «_MII.JM Bowery, N.Y. Be sure anfYY7if you .antESTABLISHED 1844. ;

.

J -/

SETsTD FOR, PRICE-LIST. t"& geUUine.

Pittsburgh, makers of the
1 1 j ~ t_ 1 . yf 1 The Robt. Mitchell Furniture Co., Cincinnati,Celebrated Fearl-tOp lamp | 0., make and sell Wood Mantels in all the Hard

■r-Vii'mn^r wruVh .Viqa^ mvpn l Woods at Prices ranging from $6-°°> and shiPLllllllllcy, VVIIICII IIdYC J^lVCll i them by freight to any railroad station, ready to

universal satisfaction. jbe put in place by an ordinary carpenten
An illustrated catalogue showing many

styles will be sent free to any address upon
receipt of six cents in stamps, for postage.

THE ROBT. MITCHELL FURNITURE CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Haviland & Co.'s China at First Hands.

The best to buy for
FISH PLATE.

write for prices. every reason.

Frank Haviland, 14 Barclay St., New York.

Haviland's Porcelain
IS-MARKED

ON WHITE WARE ON DECORATED

h&c:.. h&c: xXan^c*L *<Wo<' Limoges -

li____rprsoT}
For nearly half a century, Lowell Carpets have been ______ ________

"SSir"° be

JS23TS i Light Your Home
APPEARS IN wound upon a hoi \A#| [ U D Jf# U ! AMPQ
CAPITAL LET- low stick, which T? 1111 111 W Ml LMlflfOl
7_S£_! TUC tY'SY'Z They are the Best in the World.
£_■_«_? 'Nt _i"_—l _fc /he steadiest, stro„ Best,
repeat of the pat- is in two solid /fm safest, most easily managed,
tern. look II PA T pieces, with the and most economical of all
carefully KkX I n«™ °I£c JE^»I modern lamps.
tothetrade-marks, U_i W I LOWELL «~^h, T . H . .
and be sure you COMPANY MM They are made in the great-
get the genuine stamped within. <qp|P> est variety, in Table, Banquet,
lowell beware of *W Piano, and Hanging Lamps.

CARPETS. IMITATIONS. bJM Every One Stamped
These goods are invariably full width, and may be i^ife^ "THE B&LH ??

had in a large variety of designs, which for technique jt_^]fllj£\ " "

and coloring are unequalled, rendering them especially \__*|p§_/ *^UV '* ant* *a'<e n0 olner-
appropriate for artistic homes. .—"/T'Wv They are sold by leading

For Sale by all First-class Dealers. « houses everywhere.

■ _ ■ ■■ wl BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFC CO.,
Mv _i m W P if IH9 ITW •__! The Largest Lamp Manufacturers in the World.

li _> __l *fl B—» HI NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO.
| l^^^L>________f___LsSSS________ Factories, Meriden, Conn.
______________ ——— 9T9
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—^^iW^li.'^^^^A rl^Ai^1"^ ROSR TERRY COOKE, MARY LoWK DIOKIK-
ti i^^S^^ . •»-.,. son, Marion Harland, Jenny June,Maria

>*£S3r 7»- '"_^ssl_M] jPH^- FlCtlOHj Fashion, Pakt.oa, Ebkn E. Kexford, Georgk k
\^l&Vv/^1 <***JeP^§3s?_' $&ifrEb Knapp, and Juliet Corson.

Flowers, Fancy Work, ? verv department in charge of a special

Vt^^^^^L^^^•'/W<^:f=l&§~ . Every article contributed expressly fo:W_jy_P_r-^_|f^/^^^^/r" Home DeCOratlOU, The Housewife by the best talent obtain-

Art \PP(llpwork StaillDillff. 50 CENTS A YEAR. 5 CENTS A COPY.\^__T- PMC"ra> ArtixeeaieworK, aiauipuij., Sve( .M offer:_ To introduce it int.
V 1 Tf_HMß_fcSz ' ~-j^L_l^-x'>-\ -~ . . thousands of new homes, we offer it 8

-r^^^F-'^-r^-TWE'i^^^^a^ _ Paiutillg, Designing, months for only 25 cents (if you mention
*s^S'"*sL nfUKFIniT @n>^r^ Harper's Magazine).

Cooking, Housekeeping, housewife publishing co., n.y.city.

ptf^g_^^MJ 20 GEMSJQNES XXSZ?-
_^^|§llr <^^~^^^^^i ®® genuine Gemstones as a premium to each new

/^? yearly subscriber. We send you all of these gems:
j&£j7 yfi;;i|| Cameo, finely cut. Bloodstone.

fe?^ ms ____|_H Goldstone. ITlosaic, tor sleeve buttons
ISfii_s^_Mllill*s. >^V ,>^K5PaE»§Ma Tiger Eye. Montana Moss Agate.
■UiH'BM^^i^^^Pv ,^l^v''^___s_Sß Petrified Wood. Agates, for sleeve buttons.
IPvWSraHSfc^f**s^'^*. ..^rQi^^l WZnySVIWa Green Crocldollte. CJreen Moss Agate.
lH_n_____M_ft!__

>
_ Pink Crocidolite. Agates, for sleeve buttons.

_________^______________._4>^i|P BBMHliWfiei Carnelian. Jewel Onyx. Tree Agate.
KrfiltKLl^ lfi__S___ t.Ujwj Thb Great Divide for FEBRUARY will contain an
P-itiyji^il \tST?\*ißy^ -Sj^ article illustrating over 150 Relics found in the Ruins of
|_|____flii________f|_B____vw^*ESW the Cliff Dwellers, and data of a most thorough and cost-
-— ——

,_■__ -.--x^,—™ _-_-«_■"__ ly expedition. An original prize story of Western life,
IklvO. MA.iH.liiK"jS »03l », handsomely illustrated, entitled " Flare-up," and many

other illustrated articles ofvalue pertaining to the Great
MANUFACTURERS OF West. Sample copy free to intending subscribers. Cut

shows a size and .a^gg^. shape, some are
T-v-pwTr-i-rrriT-mT/^ TT^TTT* C^i larger, others are M&JSSSSSsb*. smaller; some
Ml/I \ I \II I li more desirable mmSmSmS*. gems for jewelry
1 J\ll> X 111 VJT 111 IVO, settings. There mgf*gg£k are 20 in all. Each

' Gemstone is honestly worth 50 cts.,
ar\ TnTTTJ «2T* TVJo-nT Vnrlr i and 80me cann°tPfSflSSfiSi be bought for $1.00bU J U-fcLIN Ox., IN ew X orK. I eachof anyjeweler, Wfl_ilPllßf and the total value

, TT
_

.-,
is over $10. You naturally say,

Our fine Woodcut Inks are used by Harper & Brothers. "Canthisbetruef \SW We positively
■ ■ ■■■■iiiiiii a vnnxcwT -rtttk made of gnannUee to re-

r

fund your moneyifAIII MlKill M ft- POCF^T m tYiH^hl^innS you are not fully satisfied. Our reason for offering thisQLU VIINUIVI thiswonderfulmetal,3incheslong, £ 08tly preminm fs . W e must advertise to oet others to ad-" finely graduated, free by mail for 25c. Agents wanted. vert 4eywUh w< and by this method we wiu haVe a nation-
Tt F. WELCH, Boston, mass* al circulation quicker than by any other method that we

"I Hill II iIIIIIIII I PI f _ I tt Dupe
know of, and our conclusions are based onfacts by trial

* I J 1 0
PURE experiments. You must agree to show The Great Divide

P.irt*- A■ •>•*... ■■■ v ai nil to your friends and induce them to subscribe, which willr^ufi c n.Lum ni urn uluivi- be easy when they gee yonr preminm and paper Send
.1 11,111 j1,1 ,'|, I ti , Jil. I■I.I. i ■ Ll,it,U,Lul,.\J INUM. one dollarto-day for a year's subscription and the 20 gem-
"""""""'"" stones, securely packed, will be sent, postpaid, same day
n i TrUTP THOMAS P. SIMPSON,Washington, orle_.i_. Always address
r U I til INd c. No atty's fee until Patent ob- THE GREAT DIVIDE, 1624 Larimer Street,
■•* ■ —■■ ■ w tamed. Write for Inventor's Guide. r>E]N""V"ER,, COLORADO,

The Queen's Latest Offer.
A Free Education or One Year's Travel in Europe.

In The Queen's "Word Contest" which the publishers of that magazine announce as the last one they will
ever offer, A Free Education consisting of a Three Years' Course in any Canadian or American Seminary or
College, including all expenses, tuition and board, to be paid by the publishers of Thr Queen, or One Year
Abroad, consisting of One Entire Year's Travel in Europe, all expenses to be paid, will be given to the person send-
ing them the largest list of words made from the text which is announced in the last issue of The Queen. A
special deposit of $750 has been made in The Dominion Bank of Canada, to carry out this offer. Many other useful
and valuable prizes will be awarded in order of merit. The publishers of Tiirc Queen have made their popular
family magazine famous throughout both Canada and the United States by the liberal prizes given in their previous
competitions, and as this will positively be thelast one offered, they intend tomake it excel all others as regards
the value of the prizes. Send six two cent U. S. stamps for copy of Thb Queen containing the text, complete
rules, and list of prizes.

Address THE CANADIAN QUEEN, "X." Toronto, Canada._
HfW<f| You can liveathomeand make more money at woftfor of I _| ayA Dialogues, Tableaux, Speakers, for
■yMlfl than at anythingelse in the world.Either sex; allages. CosU fI AW School.Club& Parlor. Best out.Oata-
JroutfltyKEK. Terms fese. Address, True& Co., Augufta,Maine. | |_N I f# logue free. T. S. DENlSoK.ChicagoJll.
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L,- fe J^_, .' i>\\ Jl _■__■_. ,S^ ,yA

__S * *r~—^feP^^^^i^y^^BftS— ——I __"**' •** _R fi ''
BBS j \«£3Sr___/ J*^^_/^___________j___N f , ,-**' . -____■ •'*' i_PmS
__HR______rr A i—^^^^S '^9^ __X __>^^^ *-*^_—K—P^^_Pri%ff

S______>'____j
_______

___»_____■ IBBfjfrjt___lx. *» :< e&i&* * *'&£** \^B II fl ■■

See that machine on the back counter ?

That's a National Cash Register, put there for the purpose of keeping track of all
cash and credit sales ; keeps account, also, of all money received on account or paid out.

Take a dry-goods merchant, for example, how many hundreds of " Charge " sales
he has. Forgets lots of 'em, too, doesn't he ? Having a National Cash Register, he
can't forget them. It can be used in any retail business !

Made at DAYTON, 0., U. S. A., by the National Cash Register Co. Drop a postal
for information.

THE ARENA
For December, 1890,

Containing a fine picture of COUNT TOLSTOI,
from an oil painting, sent on receipt of 20 cents.

"Be Arena" and"Harper's Magazine"
will be sent New Subscribers,One Year,for $6.50.

ADDRESS

ABJENA PUBLISHING CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.
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ILEARN TO DANCE 1I faS TJ—rif_llAllt! I

T §m mt- Jf&fcKrv 'A CSV Ask^**rf l^EFa__SL ■ JillimSvvl f
II -<l|K§&^ofel; "Modern Society |

t0 the "Caprice," the "Heel- *S P
and-Toe Polka," the " Military Schottisch," the new " Varsovianna," the " Berlin," etc. Sj jt

Sik. Tliis February Number of Demobest's Family Magazine is a Grand Number. It contains A U

2^ something to interest every member of the family, and is illustrated with over 200 exquisite i
illustrations, including steel plate, photo-engravings, pen-and-ink drawings, wood engravings, etc. *R
Price only 20 cents, For sale by all newsdealers ; or, address the publisher,

% W. JENNINGS DEMGREST, 15 East 14th Street, New York. %fe
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EIGHT GREAT DICTIONARIES.
Harper's Latin Dictionary.

A New Latin Dictionary, Founded on the Translation of " Freund's
Latin-German Lexicon." Edited by E. A. Andrews, LL.D. Revised,
Enlarged, and in great part Rewritten by CHARLTON T. LEWIS, Ph.D.,
and Charles Short, LL.D., Professor of Latin in Columbia College,
New York. Royal Bvo, Sheep, $6 50; Full Russia, $10 00.

Latin Dictionary for Schools.
A Latin Dictionary for Schools. By Charlton T. Lewis, Ph.D., Edi-
tor of "Lewis and Short's Latin Dictionary." Large Bvo, Cloth, $5 50;
Sheep, $6 00.

Elementary Latin Dictionary.
An Elementary Latin Dictionary. By CHARLTON T. LEWIS, Ph.D.
Small 4to, Half Leather, $2 00.

Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon.
A Greek-English Lexicon. Compiled by Henry George Liddell,
D.D., Dean of Christ Church, Oxford, and Robert Scott, D.D., Dean
of Rochester, late Master of Balliol College, Oxford, with the Co-opera-
tion of Henry Drisler, Jay Professor of Greek in Columbia College,
New York. Seventh Edition, Revised and Augmented throughout.
Large 4to, Sheep, $10 00.

Liddell and Scott. Intermediate.
An Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon. Founded upon the Seventh
Edition of Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon. Medium 4to,
Cloth, $3 50; Linen, $3 75 ; Sheep, $4 00.

Liddell and Scott. Abridged.
A Lexicon abridged from Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon.
The Twentieth Edition. Carefully Revised throughout. With an Ap-
pendix of Proper and Geographical Names, Prepared by the Rev. James
M. Whiton, Ph.D. Small 4to, Half Leather, $2 00.

Thayer's Lexicon of the New Testament.
Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament: being Grimm's Wilkie's
Clavis Novi Testamenti. Translated, Revised, and Enlarged by JOSEPH
Henry Thayer, D.D., Bussey Professor of New Testament Criticism
and Interpretation in the Divinity School of Harvard University. 4to,
Cloth, $5 00; Half Roan, $6 00; Full Sheep, $6 50.

Stormonth's English Dictionary.
A Dictionary of the English Language, Pronouncing, Etymological, and
Explanatory: Embracing Scientific and Other Terms, Numerous Familiar
Terms, and a Copious Selection of Old English Words. By the Rev.
JAMES Stormonth. The Pronunciation Carefully Revised by the Rev.
P. H. Phelp, M.A. Imperial Bvo, Cloth, $5 00; Half Roan, $6 50; Full
Sheep, $6 50.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
The above works are for sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent by Harper & Brothers,postage pre-

paid, to anypart ofthe United States, Canada, or Mexico, on receipt of the price.
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ASK YOUR RB fill
furnisher! PE HH JE I]

for iVn Ik^Sn imß

FOR GENTLEMEN. Ik __j_________i____ Jl
Cloett, Coon & Co IHM_HB_mII ____s_____^E____|

Manufacturers. IB__—__—_——__———_BiFS
________ a_

UNIT. COON & (O.s

H//trade/

Sold Everywhere
Willi Increasing Popularity.

pLORENCE Knitting suk Bridal, Reception,
[^ Soft Finish. If you wish to secure x

beauty, durability and economy, - T?TT/*vri*i-ric*r TVyil £*»+a
you will buy this Silk for Knitting, for and IWeill-lg J.UI±UW>.

_w_s^^§ifll lllll^ifev Materials for Evening Dresses and Wraps

j^^^S^^k^E—^^^^^l^^k For Balls, Weddings, Receptions, Araa-
BEItJ ''^S§SP^iii§*^Qk teur Theatricals and the like, we have an

unrivalled assortment of Crepes, Tulles,
ffl|l^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^il Grenadines, Veilings, Cashmeres, in all
I'Mif _r%^^__~^^j_i ___W *"c delicate shades; and every desirable

f^i^U 1^T*' ISI V* Z^M weave in all-silk fabrics, adapted to the
= :§offi)^!&}Y^^^ present style of drapery.
jH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M We make a special point of furnishing to

Bridesmaids' Gowns, Graduation and Ball
r..___ ...r^" Dresses, in as satisfactory a manner as

Crochet, for Tatting, for Netting, or for when purchases are made in person.
Embroidery. Requests for samples, to receive proper

Florence Home Needle work for 1890 attention, should state clearly the kind
teaches you how to make from this Silk and quality of fabrics desired,
those Washable Crocheted Four-in-Hand
Scarfs—which are the new thing for gen- JAMES McCREERY & CO.,
tlemen, and are also worn by ladies. This j'i«.*__-.i
book will be mailed on receipt of six cents. Broadway and 11th Street,
Nonotuck Silk Co., Florence, Mass. New York.
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A KODAK WINTER SCENE.

Send to The Eastman Company, Rochester, N. V.,for a
copy of " Do Iwant a Camera," (illustrated) free by mail.

Uini 111 Violin. Case, Bow and ~M W-H-HW W —H -_—kfIULIH Self-Instructor Sent to
" B ISS M*.M U* I

A . any Part of the United KB I ____B__r_n \Li 1 WOUTFITS ThTtO 3 DAYS T R ,AL T I^SflJJglft
f """-_, SEND US YOUR J^|^_te a *__.WP^ PIANOS
V (V^ss& "^RENOWNED FOR mVgg^W# TONE & DURABILITY

** ■L^ODEK^.TE PRICES
Violin Outfits at 86, $8, 815, 825, 835, 850 g^gy {£2X3 EXCHANGED.

and 8100 each. TFe feswc a beautifullyiUustrated
ithin 20 miles of new yorkcity

100 pafife catalog of Violins, Guitars,Banjos, Cornets, delivered free w 2

Flutes, Harmonicas, 3fusic Strtn. s, Etc. Catalogue Mailed on Application.

C-W. STORY, 28 Centra. St., Boston, Mass. || Q pjf^ | gfl $m{
HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MUSICBOXES. NEW YORK CITYa____§_i_____ i/ii Inp

r^^cfr^^,^^^^^^? PIANOFORTES.
IG^&SONS-fc-d^-S-ICHESIIiI^ .

FOE MORE THAN
No MusicBoxes canbe Guaranteed without Gautschi's Fifty Years before the Public
Patent Safety Tnne change. Patent, Nov. 12,1.889. UNEQUALLED IN

-"^»___T£^s^ Tone,Touch,Workmanship,andDnrability.
VL .IIV eitepkts. Alldifferent. lOOOagentswanted _._

•__...._-

OLLUU »t*S»a.7,either •«;, Catalogue Free RIQ PRI/F WAREROOMS.tfLLUU FRMm Ro seHiu.onoaCo.,N.v.Dlo miZ.ll
BALTIMORE: NEW YORK:

QrrnO All the best Vegetable and Flower. Send for 22 &24 E. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Aye., near 20th St.
OLL U 01 new catalogue. Pbiok & Reed, Albany, N.Y. WASHINGTON: 817 Market Space.
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FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS ~r i-rra~l
the .<M! J|

HALLET & DAVIS B_|J_gfl3.
PIANOS jjßsli__

have been known as the leading pianos "Wsr^^lW^m
of Boston and New England. There are ' j^M^!'frnm **^S[bJ^
more Hallet & Davis pianos that are forty 'ifrjjsitj*ti*'ood <_ lave-raj.o?b^^&ne*ffip}
or forty-five years old, still in good condi- I p YOU W A ISI Ttion, in this country than any other make.

" ■ ™ ** #%■"
If you buy right the first time you need m safe I __ ______ __P^
get but one piano in a lifetime. If you JOk _P^ r M I^l _._r
make a mistake you may have to buy sev- **- **- ■ ™ J
eral. Avoid mistakes in buying pianos: ~r .. , . ,

~
,

.. /,
-.

, _,
. TT „ _ 0

J __& F _" Wnte for cataloeue and information (free),they are costly. A Hallet & Davis costs
no more than any other first-class piano. INDUCEMENTS.
Your guarantee is the best that you can ._.

~ .

obtain Other pianos taken in exchange. .We sell on,ea^ tes m
fs' fke old P ianos' » °x~

_-, ii • i r. c i change, manufacture first-class pianos, send themEasy terms, small instalments Safe de- % mUes or £be returned -flivery guaranteed in any part of the coun- unsatisfact rail frei hts on us both ways .
try. Send for new catalogue No. 13.
HALLET & DAVIS CO., IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,

179 Tremont St., Boston, Mass, 183-186 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

They combine Elegance, Durability, ■k^^^Ptm 1 i^fflillll
and Moderate Prices. Among the many RlSl—.^^—W. \\*mWraiother improvements which they contain, wfrZSp^^ —Mil J \ amJiJut
are the Patent Repeating Action, pro- K«Hlwl' HPlllr-IJP^^^
ducing a touch as delicate as that of a Concert jp i_______H___t_l@ '& P_P > wyfS*^ *

Grand Piano; the CapoD'Astro Bar which

so wanting in most Upright Pianos; the ..^^Y
Mouse Proof Pedal, which is an absolute d?t*~ ■protection against mice getting into pianos

-, H i-i
and making havoc with the felts. Sold on the dT t , \o^~r^
most accommodating terms. Delivered in II * I M W mm* I 'I'
your house Free Of Expense and satisfac- C JL^__*** I J X
tion guaranteed. Old instruments taken in V^*^^^*^
exchange, Catalogues and full information *»—^fcA^lO*
mailed free upon application.

_._ .. , . ~Unexcelled, in any Quality requisite
_PH_HHpHV|I $ HpPBBmPPHHWHBB_PMb a First-Class Piano.
K*A*rSl BL^^Fc*)!wife i^kH ■ n «ivl%Mui%H " no' for Ba'e !,v 5'our loca' dealer, addrtu

iBB —HPVniWiBfflHK The JOH> church co., Cincinnati, o.
*.'.;. \ H___________________^: _.-

" From Andante to Allegro," a beautifully Uluitratedpamphlet, will b«

• ■?"?f*;**~:^HHH;'""''^' '■■' '*• ■• H ■MBHSfIfoS^H sent free to any one who will mention wh*re thl»advertisement wa» leen.
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The National Loan I Investment Company of Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated under the Building and Loan Laws of the State of Michigan.

m'T^Tnmm'^mmm"

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
t

■}? r Fbancis F. Palms, Capitalist, President. HIJ r\t\ment Will realize Wm. Y. Hamlin, Dealer in Real Estate, -
- - let Vice-President. 4) /. JU

$I00 0 James Battle, Chief Detroit Fire Department, - -Id Vice-President.

in »hnnt ?K month* Geo. H. Patne, Attorney and Counsellor at Law, - - - Secretary. Deposited Monthly
111 BUOUI IB inonius, Silas B.Coleman, formerly Cashier of People's Savings Bank, Treasurer. r

,- J
\Vlthout further atten- Thos. N. Foedyce, of Hamlin & Fordyce, Real Estate, realizes
tion, eat-mng about 1 3 Charles A. Kent, General Counsel.per cent, per annum. 4 f\ f\Smaller 01' larger Detroit, Mich., July 24, 1890. %JJ ■\J\J \J
amounts proportion- The gentlemen named above are well known to me, and enjoy the con-
ately. fidence of this community fully.

EMORY WENDELL
in about.78 months.

(■^^■■■^^^■■^■^■B President First National Bank, Detroit. MBBBBBBMMBBBBBBBHI

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS, FIIANCIAL STATE ME IT, UNO FULL PARTICULARS,
AND ADDRESS THE COMPANY.

Choice Investments
_.

„„_
il^?iii<4^Tj^7nr^^T^n To be convinced of this send

IN THE TIIIO 0 MnT 1U to Wm. H. Parmenter, 5C
_ %f% ■■ ■ State St.. Boston, Mass, foi

I__ _. X. _ ll_._.ll., al#> A X ta|Rn_Ba|HH circulars explaining the busi-raciiic NorTnwssT. bh sr"™'"™
I 11 BH «JW Mailed free to any address.

lie New England Investment Company B"S™Rt I TALE OF IDLE
fnvrnppnij att?tV> handle Farm Mortgages, but I<TNCOK.fokaii!.jj> City Investments only. Thk I H

f%f Pni't |;i ii _1 Ol'(|o'nn Winner Company Has paid ISir^T^TllT-TMVI I Ol IIa IMl. "X.OII. itg invegtors over rr^o^j!. ■ I T [■ 1 1 %M
Places Real-Estate Investments in the g>D°}^ Vs'S tase I■__l' - - L 3Principal Cities of the of loss.

Pacific Northwest.
These rapidly growing cities offer unequalled

advantages to persons either of large or small jcji%™3&. YOU WANT MONEY?
means, seeking investments that will secure the #"."% p? to

fl
the K

t
ed J«™r J?J_cX. anYn8e

. ' _
&

. . . .._ _ , . , . , (twr 1 \»\wheat, flax, etc.; to the Milk Rirer Valleylargest profit consistent with absolute safety of jfjTdollarRtand raise horses, cattle, and sheep; to
principal. lii>. 189t> Uflthe Belt Mountains and mine precious

Real Estate and First Mortgages only. \3^_^P meI?ls; Gref* Falls, Helena, and
■~ r., ... •„ i j r*, • Butte, and make investments of allMany of these cities will surely double in pop- biuds Write F L WhitneT) Gen. PaBS .

ulation within the next two years. That means and Ticket Agt, Great Northern Ry., St. Paul, Minn.,
enormous increase in real-estate values. for publications, etc.

Every investment placed by this Company is _._.

" Z~ ~

_
_.

..

t j H. .A^ DeXj^-JSTID has the most complete and
guaranieeu.

....
,

•
, extensive assortment of Real Estate of any one inInformationcheerfully furnished,based upon fa- -t^t /\_T>TTk A consisting of houses and lots,

miliarity with every part of the Pacific Northwest. |H I_lIlY I IfA Bmall and lar&e tracts of im"
Best of references Fast and West —■»—-«*' J-*- proved and unimproved land.Best oi reterences, nasi ana west. Orange groves of all ages, from one to fifteen years old,

Full particulars upon application. and all size8> from one half acre to twenty acres or mora
Muchof this is at verygreat bargains, and on easy terms.

U/AI TCD f* CM IT LI DunnirJftMi For further particulars, call on or addressIf ML I Lil Ui OIVII I 11, rreSIUCnl. H. A. DeLAND, DeLand, Florida.
That it has gained since 1880a greater popu-

lation than any other city in the
That there is a Kansas City, State possesses, and that with a

IT A 1M «5 A <2 single exception it is the fore-
JvAJN OAO, most live-stock market, andpack-

Is to many a Revelation. ing point in the world, are with
its location, weighty reasons why

it is a desirable place for both labor and capital.
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Tlb American Fire Insnrance Company.
308 & 310 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Cash Capital $500,000 00
Reserve for Re-Insurance and all other claims 1,733,053 18
Surplus over all Liabilities 409,616 79

Total Assets January Ist, 1890, - $2,642,669.97.
THOS. H. MONTGOMERY, President. RICHARD MARIS, Secretary.

CHAS. P. PEROT, Vice-President. J. R. YOUNG, Actuary.
AGENCIES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

"WHERE ROLLS THE OREGON"
E^ffc pT I A |k| Is to the Pacific Northwest what Chicago is to the Old West, and her future promises
J_______J____________J_________g_, greater growth than any city west of the great metropolis on the lakes. As it is an axiom
that where population centres property advances in proportion, all that is necessary for successful real-estate speculations is
to be assured of the permanency of growth, and then buy. No person can study the advantages of Portland, The Only

Great Railway Centre West of the Rockies, without saying her increase of 169 per cent during the last ten years,
placing her the 68th city in the Union against the noth in 1880, must be far more than maintained during the next decade.
Ever since we entered the real-estate business in 1881 we have had our eyesfixed on the grand and BEATTIFDL OL.D
CRBIGMTON HOMESTEAD, overlooking the Columbia, less than thirty blocks from the business centre, as
the most desirable tract on the peninsula, Portland's pride. At last we have secured this splendid property, and now
place it upon the market as IHVINTGrTONT F_\H.K, and believe it the cheapest
property in the United States. Our object is to Sell Quick and make the broadest possible distribution of it, hence
we offer it at $ 125.00 to $175.00 per lot, at $5.00 down and $5.00 per month, without interest,
or 10 per cent, offfor spot cash. It will have all improvements, such as city water, five-cent electric transportation, incan-
descent lights, and is on the famous PENINSULAR BOULEVARD, too feet wide, -vhich will be one of the
grandest drives on the continent. The surrounding additions are dotted over with handsome residences, have fine walks,
shade trees, graded and macadamized streets, and IRYINGTON PARK is sure to be the very centre of the elite
residence portion ofPortland. We have never sold a Portland lot upon which the purchaser has not made money, but this is
the best thing we have ever offered. You must decide quick, as we expect to sell every lot as the result of our

February advertising. Remit $ 10.00 as first payment on a pair of lots, or

Commercial National Bank. ??*%LZvtVvn ™J" T" THE fEST SPE™"
Capital and Un. Profits, $420,000. "™.°* *°*R "FE C°f"? T T T'™*^ ,

'

r perfect. All lots level. No choice, save on the Boulevard, where inside lots
„

. Portland, Dec. 20th, 1890. are f l^ao corners _ 200.00, but not less than four, three inside and one comer.
Having done a Yarge and constantly increas-

ing business with Riggen & HoYbrook, Yam sold on this street. All lots 25 by 100 feet, with alley in rear. DO NOT
man^eme'ntrTnTxpr'essing the' opinioiTThat DELAY, BUT REMIT AT ONCE,and allow us to make selec-
they are decidedly progressive, and at the same t ion, and we will give you the most desirable unsold lots on the plat. This
time conservative, and are a financially strong . .
and solid firm. Further than tnis, from my advertisement will not appear again. Full particulars, plats, maps, and circu-
personal acquaintance with them V believe them , ~
to be highly honorable men, with the disposition Jars on application.
as well as the ability to carry out to thefull all

_
__

___ . ___._
_ ___

_ __
__

agreements they may make. XT.I Or GrJEI ZKT *3C ZZOXIGHOOE,
R. L. Durham, Cashier. IJ Portland, Oregon.

tljxttle Speeches

LITTLBOBPOLKS, UILL'S MANUAL. FORHIToK 1

And hundreds of other books of I
Recitations, Readings, Dialogues, Plays,

" Standard in Social and Business Life. New edition.
Charades, Tableaux, Pantomimes, For prices ask anyBook Agent, or write DANKS & CO ,

Books of Games, Sports and Amusements, 103 state street Chicago. Opportunity for Lady and
Athletics, Gymnastlci*, Magic, etc, etc., ' 6 *r

for both little and big folks. GeDtleman canvassers for above and Parallel Bibles.
Full descriptive Catalogues sent free on application.

Address, mentioningthis magazine,

The DeWm Publishing House, IffjTFP ROOlf Q*S 2?&IP Ne^ ? l?*ln? 1
*>*>*» c+ * »r \r 7 IV __-__-^ D^/^/IVO Entry Ledger. A Ledger in
o*> xvOSe otreet^ .W. x« place ofafull set of books. Convenient forma for all entries. Easily ap-

t plied, simple, saves time. West's Self-proving Balance locates every
__■__, ___■ mm v n r /-itir i> a t * vpi? i wat? error. Send three two-cent stamps for illustrated 16-page pamphlet.

$75 21^A^tBi^SSVl*Si_? WOLCOTT a WEST, SYRACUSE, NY.
*Mr Iwl Choicest suburb. Every lot clear, level, and __.— _.

_ tl. „ . ~ *
~,.,*••.

..^-m.,

,
„

» . ~

"

.. '
'

~ OCATTI C the Metropolis of WASHINGTON.dry. On motor line in operation. Particulars on appli- VCAI ILk Send stamp for "Travels of Brother
cation. PARKLAND LAND CO., TaCOma, Washington. to EsheYmaii, Llewellyn *Co., Seattle, Wash.
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IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY GO WHERE THE MONEY IS.

with a present population approximating 20,000, and increasing at the rate of about 5,000 annually
is, size considered,

THE RICHEST CITY IN THE WORLD.
NOTICE THE BANKING CAPITAL.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits.
First National Bank $1,148,000.00
Montana " " 650,000.00
Helena " " 500,000.00
Merchants " " 442,000.00
Second " " 200,000.00
American " " 200,000.00
Cruse Savings " 125,000.00

Together holding average deposits of eight millions of dollars, which puts Helena financially
on a level with cities like Rochester, N. V., Indianapolis, Ind., Grand Rapids, Mich., and Colum-
bus, Ohio, all classed as among the wealthiest and most prosperous in the Eastern States, with pop-
ulations ranging above one hundred thousand each.

The combined wealth of the citizens of Helena in mines, real estate, cattle and other property
is largely above one hundred millions of dollars, and is the result of but a few years efiort in the
development of resources, marking Montana as a State more bountifully endowed by nature than
any other portion of the habitable globe.

THE STATE OF MONTANA with less than two hundred thousand people produces annually
in gold, silver, copper and lead, cattle, horses, wool, hides, sheep, etc., exportable commodities
amounting to $60,000,000, nearly equaling in value those of the State of Texas, with a population
of two-and-a-quarter millions.
For Full Information -A.clclx-©»s_

L. G. PHELPS, Secy Citizens Committee, Helena, Montana-

Harper's School Speakers.
Compiled and Arranged by JAMES BALDWIN, Ph.D.

Harper's School Speaker. First Book. Harper's School Speaker. Third Book.
I. Arbor Day.—Exercises in poetry Miscellaneous Selections.—Especi-

and prose for Spring Festivals, Arbor Day, aliy adapted for use at morning " Open-
Flower-Planting Day, and other similar *

ng» Exercises. I. Life. 11. Nature. 111.
occasions. With an introduction by George Labor. IV. Recreation. V. Romance.
William Curtis. VI. Duty. VII. Aspiration. VIII. Ret-

11. Memorial Day.—Selections suita- rospection. Nearly two hundred selec-
ble for use in schools, and for public ex- tions. {Nearly ready.)
ercises in connection with the observance

HuFPfirS SChOOI Sp6ul[6r. oOCOIKIBOOL Patriotic Selections.—l. Patriotism
Graded Selections, —I. For First as a Principle of Life. 11. Patriotism in

Reader Pupils. 11. For Second Reader "The Brave Days of Old." 111. Our Coun-
Pupils. 111. For Third Reader Pupils, try. IV. Our Flag. V. The Patriotic Citi-
IV. For Fourth Reader Pupils. V. For zen. VI. Washington's Birthday. {In
Pupils in Higher Classes. press.)

Any of the above books sent, postpaid, on receipt of 60 cents. Correspondence solicited.

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers, Franklin Square, N. Y.
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1 All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Plants|
f, (new and old, strictly true to name) at almost half price.^
4 Lovett's Guide to Horticulture gives theirprices, merits^
j^and defects, and tells how to purchase, plant, prune, cul-p
|tivate, etc. It is a book of over 80 pages, finely printed and^
J|profusely illustrated. Mailed free; with colored plates ioc.|
/ Trees and Plants to distant points by mail and express a specialty./
iy A copy of Orchard and Gardensent free J*V LOVETTfiO TAitln Sil-o-4p»- N.T 4.%to all who state wherethey saw this advt. •• * • ■*- vVLlli,u') M-XKUG »llver, a.«l.||

Those flower gardens in Newport are

planted and kept as taught in our book. The
plants are hardy; the management easy;

the result what you see at Newport.
We put the nominal price of 25 cents on Price - catalogue of Hardy Plants, Roses,

the book ("A Few Flowers Worthy of Gen- Rhododendrons, Japanese Maples, Shrubs,
eral Culture," seventh edition) to limit the Tuberous - rooted Begonias, Gloxinias, Dah-
call for it, and deduct the same from first lias, etc., is sent with the book,

bill—the book is too costly to give out pro- The two together constitute a very thoY--
miscuously. ough school of practical gardening.

Plans and Estimates for Landscape Gardening and Stock Furnished
with or without Superintendence.

B. A. ELLIOTT CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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The largest mail-order busi- jkJ^.^fcS'i^fc
ness in tne world is now

They are recognized as the e-i nr>i^9^Z<xH °r-„_r™%
standard of excellence by more &* H^V^h*A**
than 175,000 of the most sue
cessful gardeners in the United .^S tHs /cOV^^G \
States, who have planted them | 'N^QN^FRO^-rHESEEB j
for years, who consider them the
best they have ever sown, and to whom alone we are indebted
for a business success that has been unprecedented in the
American Seed Trade.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Great Lakes to the
Gulf of Mexico, in every county in the United States, Maule's Seeds
are equally popular, so much so that they have been supplied direct
to customers at more than 33,000 Post Offices.

Our Catalogue for 1891 is pronounced absolutely the best seed
and plant book issued; printed in good legible type, on good paper,
it excites the admiration of all. 664 varieties of Vegetables, Flowers,
Flowering Plants, Small Fruits, Fruit- and Nut-bearing Trees, etc.,
are beautifully illustrated, as many as 38 of them being in colors.
This catalogue is mailed free to all who ordered in 1890; but as the
postage on the book alone is five cents we must ask all others who are
not customers, desiring a copy, to send us twenty-five cents in stamps

for it; and in addition to sending
(r*'r—HI $$&Wtik\4A&t@i s^i>^*^ our catalogue, we will also mail you,

r 1 wltnout extra charge, a packet of the
wonderful Bush Lima Beans, the

Jjjjifr"l)■ J^m^^^^^^^' most valuable vegetable nov-
[^^Pl^i^^l'^W^^ elty introduced in years; and a

fJ^l packet of the New Marguerite
jS^T^i^jftJksSfe Carnati°n- the floral wonder of

/TWajLSv.2. M /wt[(lf| are worth 25 cents; so it virtually
I^^'S^TmSKMfli W«^ means the same thing as mailing our
wJMw mMMXm^^M |P catalogue free to all who answer this
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gk TO PROVE the SUPERIOR QUALITY of(BURPEE'S SEEDS
I | WE WILL MAIL ALL THESE

IPZ Finest Flowers Oft C+S together with our complete
iO FOR Hi*l FARM ANNUAL for 1891.

| BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1891, I
a With colored plates painted ■*■______■■* £_} __" CT CCTITnC «Ka|
* from nature, tells all about the £P^ DC.O I •JILUO '§
§ including RARE NOVELTIES, which cannot be had elsewhere. 49-It also tells how
Ito get Valuable Premiums, including _T"_ CC" I J*®~ Name this paper, and jj
S MRS. RORER'S NEW BOOK, justout, I"Kll ! write to-day.|W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.;

tßG^^^l™^^™™; Jul h feOIIBi________B______i * JHb ,"=*, 61 S'm _Bi____M____ _____! ~~^»fca ™P

WW ARE} SOMJG PEOPLE AJ",W-A*FS L,ATE?—They never look ahead nor think. .People
have been known to wait till planting season, run to the grocery for their seeds, and then' repent over it for 12
months,rather than stop and think what they will want for the garden. If it is Flower or Vegetable Seeds, Plants,
Bulbs, or anything in this line, MAKE NO MISTAKE this year, but send 10 cents for Vick's Floral Guide,
deduct the 10cents from first order, it costs nothing. This pioneer catalogue contains 3 colored plates. $200 incash
premiums to those sending club orders.

_
1000 cash prizes at one of the State Fairs. - Grand offer,' chance for all.jMade in different shapefrom ever before; 100 pages8 J_xio J_ inches. JAKES TICK, SEEDSKAIC,Rochester, K. Tt

Before You Order, Read the r

SPRING SHADYTAHI°LLENUESEEIES, PL ANI INGW mil w CAMBRIDGE, MASS. | * —■■■■■■■■**
You will find in them many rare TREES, SHRUBS, and HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS not offered elsewhere.
They are a helpful guide to judicious, tasteful, and economic planting; and you can save loss of TIME, PATIENCE,
and MONEY by consulting them.

Can supply every known Hardy Tree, Shrub, or Plant in quantity, and we give, freely, special suggestions to our
customers, on request, for laying out and planting private grounds. Write us, and we will give yon some sound
points on Spring planting. TEMPLE & BEARD.
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fIJE- "IT'—^sE^^Llwßtm i^^^iniKiSiSi^^E J£ A*. .Y. .v.

Price 25 cents per packet; 5 packets for $1.00, free by mail.
With every order for a single packet or more, will be sent, gratis, our superb Catalogue oj

"EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN," for 1891 {the price alone of which is 25 cents), on
condition that you will say in what paper you saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON & OOj^agjg;
JUIJW Mi^\2?s!J m

Hoof iNE^JASCINATINGJMSrRUCTIVE. A Jgk\
M___|__hS__B__. Taste,eiperience,and skill hare |Bg___Sß__n _-.t** I& M WT* C CJ&JiSSfiamS^im, much to V with v. if you in- !isf99! <pvItAM t* oS I W/MmSS> WSffiSl»fe»». t*nd to build, it will be a mis- «■■■■!!■■ 1*_>**■/**I*l »- ° J \

-^^^^Bffl^^^S^r iof .ensible Low -Cost Houses. BfiNSßUlfil W<WU J. X J\ \ Mvh
I g__|__Ei|___g_|_____SS>_| now arranged in three volumes. ■■£SRS3S UJg _P _PC ft wM \
g__M______£_| __Tfl In them you will find perspec- SSSKSKS /» I l\lWffll WMvSA,S*flLII ■ ssa__| H___ live views, floor plans, descrip- lIIE2II * „*• *, * ** _""___ *_S, WMMH^^gT^*i- "«> II^B^BBP lions and estimates of costs for ■■■IiS'SIM -0R CONTEST OF THE WY^MMIf 105 tasteful new desipi for ~\ SEARCH EXPEDITIONS ijl^^^PM

„ ~ ... ... prices for complete working Three Games in one. Any number can play. I xfJJMmJMiplans, details and specificat4ons which enable you to build-without de- i m „„»
FHni-itps withmit stuHv CnTitnins V IlljlfctPsSl

lays, miHtakes. or quarrels with your builder, and which any *m™_.. locates Without Btuay. Contains I f^Jt //j,
one can understand. Good builders recommend these plans. Test!- Expeditions, Playmg-Boaid,Map, 64 Cards, \WfmlflS*.
moniais from all parte of the country. comprising authentic biographies, history,

Vol. I. contains 35 copyrighted designs of houses costing between $600 geography. Sold by booksellers, etc., or ' * VJ/jmk
"vo'T contain. 35 copyrighted design., «1800 to «3000. Bent- POSU»W. °n ™»W> of Price> •*■ *^H

Vol. in. contains 35 copyrighted designs, »3000 to »9000. Geo. F. Cook, Manufacturer, 25 Glenn B Id g, Cincinnati, 0.
Price by mail $1.00 each, or $3.00 for the set. Address NATIONAL

ARCHITECTS' UNION, 120 N. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa. «-»*"^i, O'l1 'H'TOTD C? ALL GENUINEIJ^3wsS. * M/V\J""^o 100 Rare Vari-

fAl
■ 111

'
m l i___S_____Sil__ etiea China. Nicaragua. Honduras, Oldiihninfi JHlf] limnilP MAHiQ i»3M^^KiX.'JaPan and EgyP*. Bosnia, Peru.Orange,UIIUSIjG dllU UlllljUG rldlllO. leSg fine old U.S., Interior, Treasury.

A new collection for iFo* JLJIP. 0., War, etc., withelegantStamp Albnm.
llO^h* £B/Oflonls' *se* """ assorted rare Mexico,FORTY CENTS. \W_jß ___K">/I Ceylon, Guiana, Turkey, Costa-Rica, etc.,

Containing one each New Oattlev Vci^^i^B^*/// onlY We. T -<"-ge new 20 page Price-List,
Guava Curious Air Plant a nreUv N^M>^/ e,*-Fm! AGENTS WANTED at 33 1-3

curious Air riant, a pretty X* TLviar per cent com. STANDARD STAMP CO., re-Orchid, Fein, and Palm. Also a gen- moved to923-925 Lasalle St., St. Louis. Mo.
erous quantity of our Long Spanish
Moss. Address MOTHERS' PORTFOLIO. Illustrated. 400

The Nurseries', Seren Oaks, Fla. P_S? * Co
T
ntains best hJP for teaching young

.

'

, children. Instruction and amusement combined
UCA\/TM Akin UCM m Kindergarten lessons, stones, games, etc. AgentsntMVtll MHU HtLL, 416 Pages, Paper; can find no better-selling book. Circulars free. Pre-

DIVINE LOVE AND WISDOM, 383 pages, Paper, xKce B. Stockham & 00., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.
by EMANUEL SWEDENBOKG, mailed, prepaid, ■for 14 cents each (or both for 25 cents), by the American DOO 1/ DIM 01 MP we" 01lei with good materials,
Swedenborg P. and P. Society, 20 Cooper'Union, N. Y. j KUUIX'D I l\l Ulli U for 60c. Scribner's, Harper's, and■ —■ Century.
OUABTHAN» PAMPHLET AND 6 MAIL CHAS. MAC»ONA*LD & CO.,
AIfUK I le»OQ3. -aif-course. TEW cents. Periodical Agency,
WMWII ■ LiugH'a College, 1330 Chestnut St., PMia. 55 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.
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WONDERFUL NEW r fc^^*,cA
? €L

=CARNATIOH MARGUERITL -»c— w
UlT6r NOi li Carnations thathasever been offered. V 001111 Jlniltfl 011 fI Ull I 0(1
The seed we have procured at an enormous cost from the \MMIIV rIA 11 I V yl I |S 11 11\
telebrated flower seed specialistErnest BenaryofErfurt, ■ ill ' 11 11 I i 1111 111 M I 111
Germany. The flowers areofan immense size, cften KJUUVikIi X iU.ll IK/1 U.IIU. i/UIWWi
measuring 8K inches in diameter and of the most dazzling ' '

Shadesand colors, ranjjing from the disepestcarmine to
the most delicate tints imaginable. Many ofthe flowers ...... ,
Itre beautifullystriped and mottled and over 80% are Avoid disappointment, Save money, and
"perfectlydouble. Words are inadequateto describe the rl

...

rich and varied shades of this lovely classof Carnations. make a SUCCeSS 01 YOUr garden for thisThewonderfuladvantagethisvanetyhasoverallothers «*••*•»■*- «. ;v- &

la the factthat they BLOOM IN 4 MONTHS after sowing Chacon hv smvinrr Drppr'<; rfliahlp <;pf>rU
theseed. Sow in the house Jan., Feb. or March and you Season D) sowing L»reer S rename beeub
wmhavethesemagnificentplantseoveredwithbeautifui c f K irorAt*r> farm onrl o-r^pn Vinncp
flowers throughtheentirespring and summer. Ifplants TOr tne gamen, iarill, anu green 11UUSC.
are takeninto the house in the fall they will continuein t~. • i i i ibiossSniaUwinter. To introduce our seeds, wo^wiiisend Consider how much money you have
our beautifully Illustrated catalogue, whichis the finest ,

. . . •

, i ... _
everpublished (contains oversoo iUustrations) and one Wasted in trying impossible novelties, and
package Of this grand novelty to any address on receipt

. . __T ,
~

,
„ , . rof2octs. Noone canafford to be withoutour catalogue send for Dreer s Garden Calendar tor

for 189 Las itgives a complete treatiseon Roses_etc.3nd
has a toI^RED PJUTB^tfF DUDKM EOSEB. dTEyery Igqi which Will advise YOU honestly. Itperson sending silver^will receive extra a package of the *"7*> ..».»*. j j

famous "KCKFOBD SWEET PEA.»» Mention offer and paper. j- rnoilprl fnr ft rpnts to rflVPr rtn^taPP nrL.L.MAY&CO., Seedmens* Florists. St Paul. Rlinn. 1S mauea lor ° cems lo cover postage, or
abridged edition free.

T*M — *._ _Send lOets.ana address,
_._._,^_ ____

_
____,_,__Flowenngsaasaafia henry a. dreer,

TTTT S^STSSWfifi l-H3w 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
W~%" llr\Q Summer Flowering Oxalis ; also

•,—* *-** +J «• Ittus.DescriptiveCatalogueofCarna- |% ITrUTO FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington, D. 0.
■ tion Plants, Bulbs and Cuttings. Mfl |QH I U No attorney's fee until Patent is obtainedCHAS. T. STARR, AVONDALE, Chester Co., Pa. ' ■———■ write for inventor's Guide.

ifjBIJOHNSON & STOKESI
: _^^^__uM^_^ GARDEN AND _r7_U 40Q1mailed FREE toall who write for it>^^kW^M FARM MANUAL R IO^H Voo .ptaMa abb^aWMKLW CHOICE NOVELTIES VeS_P,e CICIIx1 ißSflfflnmSsF BULBS FOR SUMMER FLOWERS. Flnu/Or UL llltl

wtmSlli I f IfrtSw Newest Garden Tools & Poultry Supplies. lIUIICI ■■■»
; I _J^_jC___y JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 & 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

mfk Vfe A ■% ■" "WAfi n\w Iff■ ft | Bfl#%■■ ml II HI H 1 ■MB varieties. Extra Quality. _■ __■ ■ ____. ___ f_3 HE *BI BL<M? _■ LA ■■ Warranted true. Low. ____■ I ___■ ______ «^T^■■■I Ek Sfat I V ■ I est rates. Introducers ____■ I tsMlS§t I31 IH^^B B H >^F^ IHBI of tne "r'r £toft Grape *^^B I _■*_■ l^T^UhHi Seaton.Wlllkw
Also other SMALL FRUITS. New Descriptive CatalogueFree. T. S. HUBBABD CO., FREDOMA, S.Y.
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H-A-miDY " " ROSES.

full instructions for cultivation sent with tech order", also a copy of our large Illustrated Catalogue ofALL THE BEST NEW SEEDS AND PLANTS.'
It is very complete, handsomely illustrated, artistic, of particular interest to all lovers of choice flowers. Sent free to all readers of Harper's Magazine enclosing stamps
So pay postage. Address, mentioning Harper's Magazine,

F. R. PIERSON, FsLE°ERi! T
MSS D Tarrytown, N. V., - - P. 0. Box H.

Z aTtable luxury.
v t») Mrs. Morgan : '' Will, look here ; this is the delicious ' HIGH-

' /*& f^O^K LAND EVAPORATED CREAM' we tasted last night at Mrs.
MYY l^Y^J Mu/(T\ Hunt's."
%__j pi-'T<^r' \ j Mr. Morgan: "Ah! is that it; good. I see in the paper here
YY\. M|\ / they have taken the Paris Medal of 1889, and it

rT*""vJ^ yfc§|JJ ij3 is pronounced the best cream in the market." <ffeg^=YYZJJ^Y-^
ll|Wil^^>^___^^^^^Tn^ For sale by grocers and druggists. !^RkWlßgfi_^9
I|U ! \T~~ ~THJ 1 CONVENIEN T, DELICIOUS, ECONOMICAL. fSf^^j^X
P^pjll |Jl| "" \ 1 HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.,
"' !i f//li\ "AY So,e Manufacturers, m^^^^atv^^mV HIGHLAND, ILL.

j BUY WALL PAPERS BY MAIL.
, m^_^m^—^—^mmmmmm^^^^^———^^^^^^^^^\ \ Save half or more, as we sell at Factory Prices and select

IBM ? Jll |^ 11 iB ; I I J **ji *% Pretty Patterns with Match Borders, - 3to sc. per roll.
a ' ■ %9l\^£*~*% \i P*^"^i3 t'lW^ Beautiful Gilt, with Match Borders, - sto 20c. per roll.
; 5 l^J^^Yc"l INly"^l^**TJ* *^ 1 '"**"^Aj|^l 6to 18 in. Gilt Borders, to Match Papers. 2to 3c. per yd.I •^K?P»fnX^Pr tVRD|Vv-t^T?^^V^ 4 to 9 "*■ Borders, without silt, to Match Papers, lc. per yd.__jSf llAV^^V^lU^^'SnUA^J)^; Send Sis Cent* in Stamps for 100 samples.
KpBBSSSv^SBBBEpgoB Agents Wanted.
Ir___»T||ni \HI I »1 ■J-JF-f I* f fJI F. H. CADI, 305 High St., Providence, R. I.
|l_^ | V*J_ 4_____J_| Ji 1 ill : l_ Illfft And all kinds of entertainments for club.
IBBSBBBBSSBBSSB . 1*11™"1*1"*™ LI II ■ I church, school, or parlor. Catalogue free

II H I 1 THE nBAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
I I LHIU 318 Dearborn St., Chicago.
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WHY THE DEAF "shadeland,"
ARE SKEPTICAL. ds^ p-b"? En

OIVC LIVE-STOCK
They have bought devices ad- SB estab«^hment

vertised as " comfortable " only to W***mgm New importations con-
suffer excruciating pain. SHaS WH stantly arriving; un-

They have been treated by Mp perfor quality; choicest
many "distinguished" physicians Umfu^^SZjT^'- °™°M?
without benefit. Breeders and Importers of

They have Sent for instruments Clydesdales, Standard-Bred Trotters,nicy iictvc aciHiui iiißLiuiiiciiLS Percherons, Carriage Horses,
«*nld a«; "invisible" which WPrP French Draughts, Saddle Horses,SUIU dis iUViSIUIC WHICH WCIC English Shires, Welsh Ponies,
lincirrVifl-jrfn wpor Belgian Draughts, Iceland Ponies,UnSlgntly tO Wear. Sulolks, Shetland Ponies,

They have received circulars a^and^' HolstcluS' iesian

filled With fraudulent "testimO- Hackneys,
*

Devon Cattle.
. Also, Dealers in Real Estate.

nials tO induce them tO buy. Onr customers have the advantage of our many
«-r»i i i i • 5) years'experience in breeding and importing; supe-I hey have USed remedies rior quality; large variety and immense col-

d» i 1 j lections; opportunity of comparing different
CUreS Only tO be made breeds; and low prices, because of our Un-

equalled facilities, extent of business, and low
WOrSC rates of transportation.

To such the SOUND DISCS prove a bless- No other Establishment in the World
ing, fulfilling all they promise, as they offers such Advantages to the
are positively invisible and free from pain. Worn Purchaser.
Er'-er'per^c"^ Prices low. Terms easy. Visitors welcome. Corre-
d*vices combined.

similar spondence solicited. Circulars free.

THKY ARE FOR PARTIAL DEAFNESS ONLY. POWELiLi BROS.,
H. A. WALES, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Shadeland, Crawford. Co., Pa.

yM^M Lead the World in Roses!
/^^S^p^>^|^^^Vj\ Possibly because we bave the know-how of growing plants that succeed
/^/^S«^4f^^^a_M^-vi where others fail; also other Flowers, Hardy Ornamentals, Bulbs and
B^/LPmiM3lwß^i^WßWlMii eeds— a^> everything in Flowers; aside; our regular customers know

t^wJffM^^^-'il^^f Iwe are ve,y Parti'- cu^ar about Vegetable Seeds. We can't say much here
1 / —our' NI3W" GUIDE, 124 pages complete,fully illustrated, describes
V^V^T <M%^&ffl/xJ*J over 2'ooo varieties> is now ready and sent FREE TO ALL
w(^^?^/%^^«/ on aPpl'c'ati°ii. Our regular customers receive it without asking. We
XO^^f^Psfe^xl-lx send our Roses, Hardy Plants, Bulbs and Soods by mail, postpaid

NTjf4^*=_Si:_i\\___Jr *° a^ Po?t offices in the U. S., and guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., WEST GROVE. PA.

TREES?™ PSOTiPlte
The largest and most complete stock in U. S. of FRUIT _____________________|_________________________|
and ORNAMENTAL Trees, Shrubs. Pseonies, ROSES, W^^^^^^V^HT^t, ET »T E

mmmm^^m
Hardy Plants, Grape Vines, SMALL FRUITS, &c. Illus- M mm* i_j _r> ■__» __- £■* T Mtrated and descriptive priced Catalogue; also whole-

___ H ■__ l_J _■ I _■
fifiSiSSELLWAINER & BARRY 1 ,1"Jk^jM'Y IMOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Rochester, N.Y. B _^»strated» descriptive ana ±-ncea M

Established over 50 Years. .(Mention this vavcrj Ml C riTQ ANNUALw

#Q|tr DDCP UT 9. U/rtniCV'C ■ For 1891 will be mailed FREEO
OICDnCUHI 6C W HULL I 0 m to all applicants, and to last season's M■customers. It is better than ever. 0
I1T A IVT rI * l<^^ VA Every person using Garden, X
I I ■< AA I J[ 9 Floweror Field Seeds, X

B should send for it. Address S
/Yew Cataloaue Free B D. M. FERRY & CO. M#ienr uuiaiugue rree. h Detroit, mich. M

. _B Largest Seedsmen in the world H
ROSE HILL NURSERIES,

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. PRINTING OUTFIT 1R e.
■ IimiAIII 111ruin (Souvenir Albums ) List frep ■Three alphabets oftype, type holder, bottleindelible ink,AMkHIRfIM VlrWx iir.« Jia '■ SV'VrS: ISSsI ink pad and tweezers: put-up in neatbox with full dircc-AmLnlUan lltHO.A.Wlttemann,67SpringSt.,N.Y. ESS tions for use. EAGLE SUPPLY CO., Sew Hayen, C<mn.
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?%P WHERE to get the best Seeds, and fresh ones ? WHERE to get
vtRu hd!sM c new P*an^s anc* Sooc* ones ? These questions must be decided.
' each aMfpMti Which of the new and famous are worthy, and which of the old are

w,TmCa Photo-Engravings, Colored Plates, and reasonable descriptions. As
to its completeness, we say IT TELLS THE WHOLE STORY, for the Garden,
Lawn and Farm. Free. Before you buy, please write for this book. Our famous
"Wolfsden Dollar Plant Collection" for 1891 contains nine valuable new or very rare
Plants or Bulbs, as follows: New Rose Soupert, New Carnation Margaret (Plant), New
Scarlet Geranium Columbia, new California Gladiolus, Hardy Moonflower, Lilium Harrisii,
New Chrysanthemum, Tuberous Begonia, and New Curious Dahlia. All for $1.00, post-
paid. We offer three collections of greatvalue: In Seeds, 33 kinds for $1.00; in Plants,
9 great Specialties, $1.00; in Flower Seeds, 20 best for 60 cts. The three for $2.25.

YAOGHAN'S SEED STORE, 88 State Street, (Box 688), CHICAGO.

THE FREY, SHECKLER COMPANY.

I^K Ijß% II lAunllltu AY CRUSHERS, WINDINGi-J> SnVil HinigimifaV DR u MS ELEVATORS, PUG\W* m MANUFACTURERS COMPLETE* MILLS, DUMP CARS, SELF-f ~W4W jrjjai^^ffl j^Btl TT \ LOADING TRUCKS RE-

■nn n??^*0"' "

~- Z~M AND BEST Y: "S^3^ Catalogue100,000 PER DAY: WW I
Address THE FREY, SHECKLER COMPANY, BUCYRUS, OHIO, U.S.A.
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r*-mm*»mm • •-»•«* THE BEBT PRACTICAL ART MAGAZINE.
J DDCOinCKITI SPECIAL. OFFER :

jj\ rnLulllLiil 2 7m°nths(with 22suPerbc°iored p/ates)- $2-

IIS©? PENCIL i f ]
SHARPENER. | | THE

• AJES The Perfect Sharpener. •

I Patented Aug. «U, 1888. g AIIIA \A A L. 111
Yon would like a perfect pencil sharpener. In the " President" it ■ I I—\ V\ I *-4 If I *—* I 111X

is now offered yoo. The pencil is swung around a file cone of the best ■ { i VI VI 4 Vi 14 II ■—* >—• ■ X* j
tool steel; an ideal, long, hollow point iB made; all dirt is caught in W i

» the cup, and the lead is never broken. The file has the hardest temper J _________^
• known, and willretain its power to rasp soft wood for a lifetime,while 9 >*V2^r^ksb. """iPV/ZTTprt Tfi

there is nothing in therest of the device to wear out. The illustration ftiKrK i^Au L/CVVs_y 1 L—L' I V_^
A clearly shows that the" President" cannot avoid doing perfect work :it A ""%_____* A DT" IM TH P ■m will make a pencil point such as you have never supposed possible, and ■ j [____. _-<j|HPit AKI 11\ IML
■in doing it neither the fingers nor the floor will be soiled. Such an article ■ y^*g«#MKiM i/—.i icruAl rs '
V cannot be sold for a few cents. The price is |2.00, charges prepaid; and V* __SfHj______ H OUotnULL) !

if your stationer does not supply you,remit the amount to us. De- Iw&^^C^&JmßjmlM

(__. ■__ ■ ißßfe. _E
___

■JL __ • 8 COLOR PLATES A 8 PAGES OF WORK-
HOC A 9^l nillJ _f__ CflD ■ IN<G DESIGNS DJ EACH NUMBER.
UuL £A Bvl I _■ I __| 4tA rUn ■ Indispensable to Teachers and Stddkntb. Practical ■******

__*^__ ■ Wl^ B ■ W __■*__ • I Lessons (with designs) in Oil and Water Colors, Pastels, and J
•

mm *~* *~* ™ I Pen and Ink. China Painting (with special Color Plates). I
__. _- _ _

__^
___

__^
___

__~_ _ _ __-
___~ __ l_» ! Modelling, Carving, Hammering, etc. Descriptions of Artia- J

I YOUR FADED FURNITURE.^ «? Houses with^valuable suggestions for Decorating and Fur- •

H J nishlng; Needlework for Church or Home, and from 24 to i
ANDINA furniture polish is what you have always desired for your

__
J «> folio P«ses crowded with Art News, Criticisms,Biogra- !

faded furniture. It instantly removes the white, dusty appearance, ■ • Ph>es, *ai Practical Articleon every kind of Art for
developing instead the greatest beauty of the wood, while enriching *W HOME DECORATION.

• its color in a remarkable manner, and imparting the warm toneand _ Among the 22 Color Plates for $2 are: Roses (90x15), jsoft lustre of the wax polish. W J Portrait Study (20x 15), Landscapes, Kittens, Ducks, Chick- I
ANDINA restores the worn dining-table, beautifies the stair-case, i enS) Lilacs (15x22), Daisies and Butterflies, Azaleas, with \,>tm and gives an air of refinement to each article of furniture in the house. i _ Sdpkkb River I.anhscapb (14 x 20).■It can be used by any person, is equally good for stained or painted ■ j Specimen copy, with 3 Color Plates and 8 pages of Work- '

■ woods, and onos applied the effect is permanent; the white l4)ok never ■ i i„g Designs, for 25 cents, and Illustrated Catalogue of over IW returns, and the appearance of the furniture becomes a continual de- w i 100 Color Studies free.
light. Price, $1 a bottle, express paid. Of dealers or J .MONTAGUE AUftKS = PUBUSHER-

TTHE BALTIMORE SPECIALTY COMPANY, T *23 union square new york.

I 314 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. I ~
~~

m^ _ _ ■ Send $2 for this special offer with this (Harper's) adver-
* fßHiv • WW 9 *&Bm • oRBr tisement directly to the above address.

*/a~~^ <r""'nN\ THE AIR BRUSH. a-., cidqt r«i, mnct

' " U §, Each $10 Cash 50
* York Institute. 18S4. IN— ?°J *5, C_ash> 1(J0

_. . _ . ''" "_■ ... „
~.

"*• And S5O Pound Boxes
Fiui3sttechnicaleffects,withmarvellouseconomyoftime. PiiMTUrD'C BEST ORfTIIts use inblack and white and water-colors,not onlyanac- ODI7 £" O OUIfI Ht X O CANPY fcO"

complishment,but source of elegantand remunerative em- rill/l Tr»*ol Driiac 470(1
ployment in the arts. Hundreds have learned to use them • lllfc*UW I Ulal rilZcS,
by our book of instructions alone Send for description. Will toe given to those forming the MOST
AIR BRUSH MFG. CO., 69 Xahant St., Bockford, 111. WORDS " TUnCI lAAI I fIYFII 7INK PFM "

■wwn^iiirtglL m^tompEit.ffameSame Latest Invention in Writing Pens,
S_______________" i^Eu R l, A wor(l8 count not defined in Webster's or "\\ orcester's Diction-

(B|| BasV rsariK ana aries. Use each letter no oftener in one word than it occurs in "TA-
3tSr* Office Fittings, DELIA ALLOYED ZINK PEN." Arrange words alpha-

WL-^ c Fine Brass 'Work. betically, and at end of list write your name, P.O.address, and num-
Stiecial designs on ber of words in list. Words must be written in ink with a Tadella

o^^ii^otJ^r. Pen, and the Pen used must be enclosed with the list.
application. ,We '- c these izeß to jnduce TOU t,, try the pens.) A Tadella Pen

__f_S| I 76 FIFTH ITE..N. Y. may be bought of YOUR t*TATIO>"F.K for ft penny, or we will
___HE__|: B9L . tt ~TTiTiTiTTTn «i nn send sample dozen, to suit all hands, and full information regarding
V^ iC^^^i^S [• A. H. AKMEWS & CO., method of awarding prizes, for 10 cents.

195WaHasUve,Cliicago. CASH PRIZES ri" vJ™^^
—■ must bereceived BEFORE MARCH 15th, and the committee

i m ODELL Double Case TYPE WRITER &^£ZX>s~t'*** '«•"—«»«—«»--

-«-
____

It has 78 Characters, and is the only Typewriter qj n A 111 Q(\(\V 9. OTATIDM CDV Pfl St. Paul,__fi_§ with Check Perforatorattachment. Is fast taking 0I . T MUL DUU N&OIM I I U IN 111T UU ~ Minn.
£>

_________ the lead of all Type Writers. Larger sales than S3" Cut this out! It will not appear agnin.
C *o____H all others combined. Send for circulars.

Q ■^eWKRt ODEI.L TYPE WRITER CO., 85 FifthAy., Chicago.

If lIHJTV7iI**4*HdI:JJ,M csi rook holders. WS^k\^\l^^2&a*&E*EMMm2^m^m*\ w^k Book rests. send for t" •[MM T^tm DICTIONARY HOLDERS. CiTALOGUE.
/f\ B DATABLE TABLES. R.M.LAM Bl E,_C"PLg23^jg^|y^23____2BS / W Atlas stands. 39&i9thst,H.T. t^XJr

FSTFRRRnnK sPENS^aEs>LV I LiIUIIUUII 26 JOHN ST., N.Y. THE BEST MADE.
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"IMPROVEMENT THE ORDER OF THE AGE."

■•k the smithpeemiee typewriter.
X?CW^^&^*Nft« THE LATEST AND BEST.
jSk"^--.. -"isXs_ "^ c Essential Features greatly perfected, Important Im«

aJ^^S^g^^y,^*7^^^^"^^"^*^ The Best Inventive Talent and Mechanical Skill have beenJ&oir* tL employed to produce a machine of increased Durability, Bx-

sJ 3 c Claim an inspection and a trial will prove it the Mostwwljiw'ffi JULa Durable in Alignment, Easiest Running, and Most Silent.
, l3C£jEm JHMilfltlfmJiS^fe'^^Sa. -All Type Cleaned in 10 Seconds without soiling the Hands.

!_;_____■ •> EBBfll 'fall^Ek r^^^i^^ -' ° '^c Smith Premier Typewriter has been adopted by the As-
|?»|Pl la |||_I|_j_|_3-.-j- •'• -"■' sociated Press of the State of New York, to be used in their

»■*" |____^____j___^ BSBfijfe s= i; telegraphic service, to take Despatches direct from the wire.

'^^fiSR^X l^r^" Iff THE SMITH* PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.,

'■ "^^^m^^m^^^Y^Y^Y^^^ Branch Offices: No. 291 Broadway, New York; No. 335 Chest-
"vmJ***^ Rochester, N. V.; Buffalo,'N. V.; Deuver,"Colo.

"Vjpr |nr»TYnß-Writfir. Ii!W"M()DEL HALL TYPEW™-

f|_sBi__iHB The BEST STANDABD TYPEWRITER in the WORLD.
-;fljj|gs% ' - _. - Cheap, Portable, No Ink Ribbon, Interchangeable Type

■"^^n^^Si^^^^^o^^^^Bm^m^~^ in a ii Languages, Easiest to learn and rapid as any.
81 Characters. We? PRICE $15.00. Agents wanted ever>'wheie-
„

„ . . ;""_ , , .... WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. AddressIhe Victor is intended to be used by business iHTiAkiAi T\/nri«fniTrn r\r\houses. Forty words a minute from dictation. NATIONAL TYPEWRITER CO.,
THF TIITSnl3DM7rR^CnATARLn?TnM maqq 10TemplePlace, Boston, Mass. P.0.80x,5159.
inc. lILIUN mru. V,U., DU*i I UN, IYIA*S*S. Send for Catalogue and Specimens of work.

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

The Paul E, Wirt Fountain Pen, _-^jfl^
Bloomsburg, Pa.

,^^l^^3so,ooo in Use.
ezs^w^ Positively The Leading Pen.

"An absolutely perfect reservoir pen, a pen compared with which all other pens are frank failures.
Ask your dealer or send for catalogue. Mention Harper's Magazine. "Mark Twain.'*1

~ffGM £LLS ADJUSTABLE DESK RACK. THE GEM

f^\~\ -d-Vf* m Do it yourself. Card
Adjustable! — The Partitions can be moved instantly to make the j jOW press, $3. Circular press,

divisions any required size. JSmf&i&fß^ <4- • 8' Size T smali news-
Simple!—Nothing to get out of order— Easy of adjustment. !/%mABMM f^_f__| TT_ T.l Tl DfLner. f-*4- Everything
Strong!—Will hold upright any size of book. "ga»^Sc___^^ *** WAAAfii easy, printed rules, Send

send for price-list. j 2 stamps for Catalogue of presses, type, paper, cards, etc.,
WELLS MFC CO., Manufacturers, Syracuse, N. Y. l to tactory. KEL.SEY & CO., Meriden, Conn.
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A last-century wiseacre once said that in business three things
only were necessary: knowledge, time, and temper. Modern expe-
rience would suggest in addition, capital—and a

Remington Standard
Typewriter.

___?_B^jjj__^^ja\__.
_aisag Ht_Bß IKslfiii S^et*—J=_ TT f J _/V*

"National"Type Writer
The Best and most complete Embodies every good quality

Standard Writing Ma- o^^Wpr^^^^^^i^^l^ found in other Writing
chine made. Q ,fffir^»~ ~^>r^&<\f£sSSs%M^ Machines, and has

x^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Y^ many points of super-
Smallest and most compre- iority, all its own.

henslve double case W^M3lHEl^B^nKl^^MpEs^
finger key Typewriter. W[T' L j?MllMl■jjtajygPBBs^! The highest achievement In

29 Keys, 81-85^ Characters. __J|| X^^^^f^^} ndf°rmust*-a^P^PUet.B'****
Perfect Manifolder. z~r*^~Y -~*^^?- key-board.

Factory and ) National Typewriter Co.,
General Offices j 715, 717 and 719 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.
*9* \S W>% F* lAf ■UTEPfie T" X IT WIIiI. PAY YOU to send toTYrEWKI I bKd. V*3*7^^ A W GUMP 8/ PflLargest like establishment in the world. First- HifliWVimi «J UUI
class Second-hand Instrumentsat half new prices. *W%§Sszzi@&*s^*\ DAYTON, OHIO,
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes. Ma- ?GB5nHBHflfTl sFor Prices on
chines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru- .JfflßljH fflim.l3tTl. TVPFU/PITCDQment manufacturedshipped, privilege to examine. ii^^Silß I I lurrnl I EnO axtti.
EXCHANGINGA SPECIALTY. Wholesale prices IHHiP§|§!g333g^ PIPVPI CQto dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free. DIUfULCO.
/TYPEWRITER 170Broadway, New York. Typewriters Rented.
HEADQUARTERS, S 144 La SaUe st-> Chicag<>. Bicycles, Guns and Typewriters taken in exchange.

H~_BIBBHIBBBBH MIMEOGRAPH
II W W V ■ Patented by Thos. A. Edison.

T I I ■ I 1 A simple, practical, and economical manifolding device for

____^V 111 Itmake? 3000 copies ofone originalWriting, Drawing, Music,
I ___ |fe ■ ■ i [ I Mete. 1500 copies of one original Typewriter Letter. Recom-

I* ■ II __■ mended by over 40,000 users. Send for circular and sampleLII■■PII■ 1 I J I | f °

AB. DICK COMPANY,
___________________________________________■ 152-154 Lake St., CHICAGO. 32 Liberty St., NEW YORK.

■HHHHHBHBHHn in so. Fifth St., Philadelphia.
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60VER0KE WIIdSeB"—— VAAIETIESAJiDSEES 1-**-*"******®^'MANUFACTURED BY _____ __L S3l»iT^
4& HOLMES.BOOTH&HAYDENS. /f^^rWVl J^LTT^ FACTORIES WATEBBURY CONN.

-^ \,vJ7 Adk fl_V_■JJL 1 1 D 25FkrkPlaceand22 Moray Street, New York. jj| (jM) \^

|y Jfjfc DR. SCHLIEMMN'S WORKS.

ilios,
the City and Country of the Trojans. Results

£ fl^k °f Researches and Discoveries on the site of
4 _^_52_>%> Troy and throughout the Troad in the years

iB7i-'72-'73-'7B-'79 ; including an Autobiog-
_ _ _ _ raphy of the Author. With a Preface, Appen-

Hl 1.. j^^^*" |i_M_. II K^^**% dices, and Notes, pp. xvi, 800. With Maps.Iml __pR M^IWl Plans, and about 1800 Illustrations. Royal Bvo,
________ J 1^ HH I Cloth, $12.00.

of all kinds and for all purposes. 1 r\vJJ/\J
Largest assortment in America. Results of the Latest Researches and Discoveries
Tahlo T inpne Rp>rl T i'npne Tmu on the Site of Homer's Troy and in the Heroiciable Linens, tfed Linens, low- TumuliandotherSitesmadein the Year 1882 .
els, Towellings, Linen Handker- and a Narrative of a Journey in the Troad in
rViipfc I I'npn T owns TinAn Com lBBr- PP- xl> 434- With 150 Woodcuts and 4cniets, Linen Lawns, Linen Lam- MaP sand Plans. Bvo, cioth, $7.50.brics. All kinds of Linens used -—

for Art Needlework, Drawn Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
rlo . . For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent by the pub-Work, &C. rUVe LlllCtlS Only. Uthers, postage prepaid, to any part of the United States,

_

S Canada, or Mexico, on receipt of the price.
Catalogue on request.

-..___ ..

- rr—& n OHORT-HAND s ' for Catalog

JAMES McCUTCHEON & CO., OELFTAUGHTC^£«.£
U rniTTT' T TXTT7<Xr drr/^T?Tr> if b **BENN PITMANand JEROME B. HOWARD, to" Trlrj LiIJMIiJN alOKri, ' the phonographic institute. Cincinnati, ohio.

64 and 66 West 23d Street, New York. CHDRTHAND nt****** *<*■*» system;™shading;no
N^____J__J________ Position. Trial Lesson and circulars free.

ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS. I VWrite Pernln Shorthand Institute, Detroit, Mich.

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES,
THE BRAIN FOOD AND NERVE TONIC,

Is prepared according to the formula given by Prof. Percy, a physician of fifty years' practice, for whose
experiments with and Essays on Phosphorus several prizes have been awarded by the New York State
Medical Societies. It is the most perfect preparation of Phosphorus yet discovered by scientific research,
and is composed of the Vital elements of Animal and Vegetable tissue, the very principle to prevent
disease, to restore and sustain human powers.

It is a cure for Nervous Derangements and Debility in the Aged and the Young. Is specially use-
ful to all Brain-workers, Professional and Business Men, in the bodily and Mental development of
Children, to the overtaxed Mother, and is the onlypreventive of Consumption.

For twenty years it has steadily won favor with leadingPhysicians in this countty and in Europe.
It is used and recommended by many of the world's best Brain-workers.

Be sure you have Crosby's Vitalized PHOSPHITES. It is not a laboratory nor acid
PHOSPHATE. Descriptive pamphlet free.
F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th St., New York. Druggists, or sent by mail, $1.00.
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THE CRANDALL fiALIGRAPH.
jdg.'0- ipr Best for Manifolding. 100.000 Daily Users.

NO AGENTS. NO COMMISSIONS, tf ""^W^Sß|»W^
ing through agents, and now offer the same ma-

_^_ b^Ta^ ■%■ in * ■*■ ■■
chine (heretofore sold at $v5.00) direct from Factory THE MOST DURABLE-
to user at $50.00 net cash. Write us for cata- Single Case, No. t, - - 870.00
logue, sample of work, and special features of the Double Case, " 2, - - -

-
- 85.00

" Crandall." Address New Special, "3, - - - - 100.00
Foraccount ofspeed contests and circulars, address

Crandall Machine Co., the American writing machine co.
HARTFORD, CONN.

New York . . 353 Broadway. BranohoffiC9S . 337 Broadway, Kew.vork.
nu:«~„,> OQI I n Colin C+ 14 West 4th Street, Cincinnati,O.
UnlCagO . . m\Oi La Oaiie 01. 1003 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Factory, Groton, N. Y. English factory, Coventry, England.

t^U^ YosT Writing-Machine.

"cY7 TnT MUIR > HAWLEY & MAYO M-.l*nCe *P I UU. 343 Broadway,■ - NEW YORK.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
REMINGTONS, SMITH PREMIERS, YOSTS,

CAIRGRAPHS, HAMMONDS, NATIONALS,
and all other makes bought, sold, exchanged, and rented anywhere
in the United States.

Send for illustrated catalogue describing all machines. It will
pay you to get our prices before buying.

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
200 UA SAIjXj23 STJIEET, CHICAGO, ITITI.
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Skkd fob New Ctboulae.

OverlandMonthly
The Magazine of the Pacific, for f

Among the features^/
from Alaska to Mexico. ■ jggs&^sbk. FOR 1891 will bb

._e aim Sst#iWs33&mi&ai^ ._
1. Illustrated articles presenting

II *» AI In A «|lfl§li^flHSiga W *ne picturesque natural f eat-
«. *~ _~a~.* -ii «i,-4. f- -k-o*«- »».« O __r%_^___li_J9____i_9 O nreB! alB©, the growth and pos--18 to reflect all that Is best in the *•"* mWWß^^^^m sibiUtießofthedifferentsectionß
social and literary Me of the re- «ffiwjfPlt^llS^ of the Coast, available for in-
gien; to describe its eommer. g^ ____TlsK2altJaMMF f\ vestment and enterprise.
cial possibilities, to present 57 inMaVi^raF %J 2- stn<Ueß of the peculiar social
interesting points of its history, _=«^all[ flpßfiil'lr'. • t»c ondftl°,*B of the Coast..
toreflect its thought on the politl _ »■ DffiaSreBtlh<J vanoM *"-

tical and social problems of the I -^:=^____« s__=ElL?eJ I *• Discussions of the social and po-
day,and to develop the character- I -^^assfeggy^- ~* "* ■ litical problems of the day, from
istic tone ofits literature; keep- the Pacific Coast point of view,
tag it abreast with the intellectual progress of the 6. Episodes of frontier life.

...

wuntry. The effort will be to present a Magazine & B|et9hes of hunting; prospectmi. and outin. on the
•equal in every particular to the best eastern Maga- 7 Account* ©"miners* and gold hunters' life, and of
zincs, with an original western flavor. pioneer experiences.

The reader in the East can obtain a more thorough insight into the possibilities for investment and
business on the Pacific Coast by a subscription to this Magazine than by many times the outlay in
other channels. To those who already have investments here, it should be invaluable.

Subscription, 54.00 per year. Sample Copy, 25 cents.
Address, OVERLAND MONTHLY, 420 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

amateur PITKIN & BROOKS,
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. Importers and Betters

■rTSfZ^ CHINA, GLASSWARE, LAMPS.
240-242 WabasH Aye., CHICAGO, ILL. INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

W|^^HS|H PRINTINC INKS,

■ 101 B>% H\t&\ T^ advertise in mediums that insure good returns, as shown by all
I I ■■ *> I the most successful business houses of the United States. If the
I I KM I>« ' Boston Herald is not one of the best, why should the most sue-
■ ■ B ■■ ■ cessful advertisers use it more than any other New England paper?
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MAGIC LANTERNSand
STEREOPTICONS.
Kerosene Oil or Lime Light. x \ \G\+K' J. »/ /For Entertainment or Instruction at home \/%\ |t? (OjJvPc. iv / /

or in large halls, fcviW\ i\-jL/»/tz <3r fx
DO YOU PHOTOGRAPH? SWl'ffi^
We can make Lantern Slides from yonrNegatives. J^fvC^^A\i^^ ///^^SilU

Special faaMi&onih* premisesfar theprod<uctUm rfjS-J^^^W^gilS iH>^^j£*j~
of the very finest Colored Slides, Apparatus, &c. Tt^fflYllfftJ^^lpf tfnWrVlfl f*Catalogues Fees. Cobrxspohdxncx Solicited. v-"__l -| HUtlTfcKsaiUll jllllS ID
J. B. COLT «t CO., 16 Beekman Street, New York. JJiIQIIIII Vi

OUTFITS TOR YOUNG PEOPLE. iossHUpt!?i^|il<*~~

[adies' and youth^s^^j
Brain Workers & Athletes If teijeg*r.^.i»iiy.

flnmnlntn fl T7ITWIOTTTII 4<*^ i IS I Learner's manual of complete instruction, with descrip-
UUIuDIdId iTlfflNAolulu. \rL lH"l} tion of instruments. How to put np Telegraph Lines,
■■luiuttiu uiiuiuiuuiu XKViIJM/ Electric Bell Batteries, etc. Bt mail, FREE.

nniuiv \tk Ft il/ J" H* Bttnnell * Co*» T6 Cortlandt St., New York.

c.^?«!^RC,SEB /W mrjmunawwiMimß^Sig*
116 Monroe Street, CHICAGO. JPXJ7&& lUfil ll'l/ree.HARBACH &Co.Bo9FilbertStPhila.P

W IVVVdr.JI9VHhrid-MM AND STEREOPTICONS
[9 11 i■ • 1 LII H9Kgf' IkBD B a ■ k §h__| *n*°""d *• h*B* 'id cheapest means ofobject teaching forl!_| 111Ill'J I*l*TIUIBI 11 j _»J Colleres, Schools and Sunday Schools. Our
__• ■■■■■_■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■assortment of Views, illustrating art, science, history, re-
Ih ugion and travel, v immense. For Home Amusement and Parlor Entertainment, etc., nothing can be
IB found aa instrnctiTe or amusing, while Church Entertainments, Public Exhibi-
ilß, .f_f|, tions and Pop- w« a w_» <fi_«w«« v ./In tnririßiuntwti'Aaei'ioieieti&ctiint
■wßTmllßirT**llll II B,.ar I*l«*Btrat- fcJ i\ V Vlf r_|.|j of r»«to« mo&es a fptencM fib&iay
*fe**3_^_il_!Mlfffc*__| «« Lecture** mfc WW ■■IHw present. We are the largest manu-
Plsoß_T:__iMn*nl_^ faetnrers and dealers, and ship to all parts of {he world. If yon wish to know how toorder, bow

./_iif___*H{ll_ 111 *_eonductParlor Entertainments for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions, etc.forMAKINGSf_K3l JT__^ _#__ MONKV, aend us yonr name and address on a postal ana hi AtP DAfIV PRFCfi_____fc=_j&.^Htt3 c«rd (naming this paper, and we will mail yoa our ZUfi fAllfc BUUIv llffcC**^ MoAIXISTEB» Manufact'g Optician, 49 Nassau St., New YorkCity,
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Sekd fob New Ciecui.ail

OverlandMonthly
The Magazine of the Pacific, for §

Among the features^/
from Alaska to Mexico. - ______M_fl_l_k FOR 1891 will be

.__

, |M «s? HSIfiM 1. Illustrated articles presenting
ITo Aim tf> BmS&L WjJUt PI Q the picturesque natural feat-

. .
.

.
„..

.. .
. .

.. O fira^>wßEl^E O ures : also, the growth and pos-
ie to reflect all that is best in the "*»" WX<wm£N3M&r eibilities of thedifferent sections
social and literary life of the re- iMSi^lf' of the Coast, available for in-
gion :to describe its commer- x^ B§VwlfkfitJ3MF i 4% vestment and enterprise.
ciiil possibilities, to present J* Mr %J 2l Bnifiies of the peculiar social
interesting points of its history, -=«B^»|TtMr- i,jrr w conditions of the «Coast
to reflect its thought on the polk- »

. 3' DdlstnPal interests
6 vanonB **•"

tical and social problems of the I -^sgf^lvJ^PV^^" I 4. Discussions of the social and po-
day, and to develop the character- I -*J_ssSSS£g_^ *" ■ litical problems of theday, from
istic tone of its literature ; keep- the Pacific Coast point of view.
ins: it abreast with the intellectual progress of the I 5. Episodes of! frontier life.
country. The effort will be to present a Magazine & Sketches^ hunting, prospecting and outing on the

equal in every particular to the best eastern Maga- 7 Accounts of miners' and gold hunters' life, and of
zincs, with an original western flavor. pioneer experiences.

The reader in the East can obtain a more thorough insight into the possibilities for investment and
business on the Pacific Coast by a subscription to this Magazine than by many times the outlay in
other channels. To those who already have investments here, it should be invaluable.

Subscription, 84.00 per year. Sample Copy, 25 cents.

Address, OVERLAND MONTHLY, 420 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cal.

amateur PITKIN & BROOKS,
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOPPLIES OF ILL KINDS. Importers and Retailers

CHIM> GLASSWARE, LAIS.
240-242 Wabash Aye., CHICAGO, ILL. INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

5gS HWtlf _r____MMillnlpJ'MO 01' State & Lake St., Chicago.

______jj____r__^UmMVM MANUFACTURERS OF

MJHBi PRINTING INKS,
iP^^BJlßtSffv*tii|_|_ 28 READE STREET, NEW YORK.

fe^=a*^^— >«f»M^yjtlwilliiM»l.l|»f:WiMlH Our Fine Black Inks are used by Harper & Brothers.

H _■_ B^ ■ *iM >0\ T'-' a(ivert'se in mediums that insure good returns, as shown by all

lam ,n(' most successful business houses of the United States. If the
&M [ .« ■ Boston Herald is not one of the best, why should the most sue-

■ I I II mW cessful advertisers use it more than any other New England paper?
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MAGIC LANTERNSMP
STEREOPTICONS.

Kerosene Oil or Lime Light. v -, v £>r. i . ,
, .

For Entertainment or Instruction at home it9 crNllOP^ io /
or in large halls. |>v)tJ\ \\JHj»/-jvf/*?r

DO YOU PHOTOGRAPH? SwWMuT^
We can make Lantern Slides from your Negatives. __1 nsf^\^\\ [§111 ///>sS*ufk

Special facilitieson the premisesfor the production Jl^—!\i\ Wj|m/ft^£^^jy&~^'
of the very finest Colored Slides, Apparatus, &c yiJft fVtttttV \mmWJtwC§Cti^rkfi

Catalogues Free. Correspondence Solicited. v-^I \ |Y_|_7r'_P4 Hfl2 IliVlfl
J. B. COLT & CO., 16 Beekman Street, New York. "'• I?

OUTFITS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. fte^J^&TtTVrrrii?^''

|TJ>rincel
n^ «________§?§ mo l4B w-4- o'i

[adies' and youth's m
Brain Workers & Athletes^z Tsuxsaß^Fßir.

Pnmnln+n fIWaTIQTTTV <C<^ Isi Learner's manual of complete instruction, with descrip-
UUlllDlulu UlfflNArMU I \A, I Jp?'i* tion of instruments. How to put up Telegraph Lines,j-itw __!___! Electric Bell Batteries, etc. By mail, F BEE.
I C nnttfivc \m Ft Ml J* H* Bunnell & Co-'T6 Cortlandt St., New York.

"s^tSS^ "/vf| pTTJTa UNTEBNS WANTED g-JEWaa
116 Monroe Street, CHICACO.-*I*^-?*^ |j_J______|_|/r«e. HARBACH &C0 .809 FilbertSt.Phila.P

sg |TTTjJT3WITEniiW!l AND stereopticons
1, J f IIL U Inilli Pfcl afford tne Deßt *nd cb4sapcst m4j«ns of object teaching forlUI*Vm ■___■ Tllll I M aKJ Colleges, Schools and Sunday Schools. Our__■ Ss^^^■■^■■■l assortment of Views, illustrating: art, science, history, re-w ligionand travel, is immense. For Home Amusement and Parlor Entertainment, etc., nothing can bofound as instructiTe or amusing, while Church Entertainments, Public Exhibi-J_Bfc___>^_3____ tions and Pop- v^ m. «_■ ■m■» 4_ 4n iwrfiumentiettfi a <Aoi<-<; sefecrtan_|S_^f||_^_____ Stf _ «>» _ IHustrat- __■* fk \ \Af *• I I o/ Fines mate a tplendid Holiday_______■■ J_l £d Lectures* ■■"■» ™ "W ■<■i ■ <« priWCTlj, We are the largest manu-

ShHBSW HWlP^^ iacturers and dealers, and ship to all parts of the world. If yon wish to know how to order, how
"2fC_?^lf" ] H to conduct Parlor Entertainmentsfor pleasure, orPublic Exhibitions, etc.for MAKINGMONKY, Brad us your name and address on a postal ■no fta AW* QAAII rnrp
aililtoi.il^-ft'lL-^^-- ftgg c-ri (naming this paper), and we will mail you our ZUB .Abt DUUIV Mitt"^ M«AIXTSTEB_ Manufact'g Optician, 49 Nassau St., New York City.
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THE SMITH & WESSON

SAFETTHMnMEIESrREVOLVER;

A PERFECT AND SAFE ARM #^«^^^^^
House and Pocket. fllllfi

The accidental discharge of this revolver is made impossible by the application of
the Safety Device, which insures protection against accidents so often occurring in the
handling of this class of arms, and renders it safe in the hands of small children.

A complete catalogue with detailed descriptions furnished upon application.

SMITH & WESSON, Springfield, Mass.

g^^^LS OIL LAMP j COB^y-VSa^MFfifi
is ■•^s^li.j] Mauir. Lanterns 22<iTo2zo 4& new England

it--,-..--. .>, p-lUfc| ",£*blli «-al»lclll*». rtPoflNWiiN^T f-—"^r BRANCH HOUS6Is iJIGREAT LI CHT. n.lflAnltLin l\£ |£ 178 Columbus Aye.

Ti Si-*?P s PNnd°fo?d^Smion CHICAGO. .1 /^FnJ^&!

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery, » V^/t^^rnm^^^^^Y-Workers of Wood or Metal, Jp_r_ _-^***—Yf^^^j)^^^^^^^^^^^^^
without steam power, using outfits of these __f?'i_^j •—-• T|^~*t"\' I " lT_r__T»X_F^ .:".=_ ,fMachines, can bid lower, and save „ r CII-- - ; i _'_,\ tJI » 1 *=! _.___/ 9'" =_/ fI \Vmore money from their jobs, than1*1 *j flf aQVnr-P YZJJIY Y~z.iYp.oe. V——lM°bby any other means for doingtheir__J_3^S ;S_sr____iß l v I Iv TDn +1 ~

. /-/IiHU
work. Also for VSjJ^iT » I— *4 Y^"l CmM ls^ LLIKTRATEiD (d1 WfIndustrial Schools or Home Training IHIIQII N©/ "»LUOIKftl LU V_ <KLt.
With them boys can acquire jour- H? ' ; —■ ■ — —,— - —

——.
--. . — 1

—

neymen's trades before they "go J_V K_ IS £&>. ' THE PTnU OAII 111 Iforthemselres." Price-List Free. _^^^\K -tfZm WT « NlflK KU It IjC
\V. F. A- JOHN BARNES CO., _._/' T^W f**l '^ # W I fill UHIIUU **

*,'o's9sRnbr st>» Koctford, ill. ~"5T"" "HI Tiff V? / Is made on entirely new principles
— rl j/)jano- produces the" most desirable

_a I I -INITFRt MASIdFAfM f*- ■ -Y\ ! £^Y\YYJr/J (i' iality of tone combined with theW&M&J& 111 Lif h f dadp V nr^^QFV greatest volume & carrying power,■ "^SliteS-ALL/WOf^_^_^_-j____. (AyY\ making it the FINEST instrument

i:M:l|yi^Si^^^^^fVJ5h_"_T.r _». Il§ Full set 4 Graded Strings, COc. Best Italian Strings, 20c!
gsi^^*p=/=ip=-5»W6«fmM« wntfci. %. w?=|| each _ 1500 Rare old Violins and 600 kinds of New Violins,LB^-^v^y FALLS TO1 vio]aBi Ce]los an(J Baseg^ ?5c tQ $35()0< xio]^

■ ■ Cases, Bows, Necks, Tops, Backs, Varnish, and all fittings.
Europe, The Holy Land, Round the "World. MusicBooks for all instruments. Best assortment, lowest

Select parties, best ticketing facilities, ocean tickets. prices in America. Send for catalogue.
H. Gaze & Son, 940 Broadway, N. Y. (Est. 1844.) KI.IA S HOWE, SS Court St., Boston, Mass.
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. HlGnt-. CATALOGYE . rREif **r
IP®IPE C® MOUSES »»

\Z WARREM ST NE.*W YORK
77 Franklin Street. 291 wabash aye. Chicago
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g_j____^^^___ This Cut shows No. 47. one of our
.-_^**—wmW*-" " -.

■
choicest knives in finish and in quality. No

for a gentleman.
No. 50. This has been our stand-by the past year. If we told you how many we have sold you would doubt us.

■LVX^V.*t**C-EJFt tdta GROSH, 63 S St., Toledo, Ohio.

nninIFY WArnuti a winter sanitarium,KKAP»-tf WAUffIIJS THE 081 SPRINGS.
ujw l-r~*_s^^s^=^sYj>J±^f=^ %M A new Institution under the medical management of
P^^ jS^T}YYY^Y^^^^P^Yi \/\ experienced physicians.

A. ifCj. / /\handy/\A / X \ Located on a bluff, overlooking; thirty miles of
| tQ____CT_~P_CjC^;l^^^^'^l SenecaLake, surrounded by Pine forests, and near
I fffig^fr^Sl yf\Y/lSi 1 tne famous Watkins Glen.
\ XjYYljcYfl / \Y/A \\ / Equipped with the most approved therapeutic appli-
\/\jJY\jy^^ \\jrl \J/ ances, including Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric, Elec-

==
__C aa=i-*^.T" JYJjp tro-thermal, Moliere Saline, and Iron Baths.

Xhe BEST on Wheels. 'Handy" Wagons, Also Massage, Swedish Movements, Calisthenics, and
Buggies, Surreys. Spindles, Buckboards, Con- all forms of Electricity.
cords, Phtetons, Cabriolets, Two Wheelers, Road Pure water—also valuable mineral springs, including
Carts.etc.52-page catalogue and circular/'i/ow Saline, Iron, lodine, and Sulphur waters. So
topurchase directfrom themanufacturerg,"FEEE. Malaria. Pure Air. •

DDADI CV 9. Pfl «SXRA€^SEv»™Vy;L- Climate dry, mild," and equable. More days of sunshineDnAULtT 06 UU i 9S *udbu*ry and less humidity than any other section of N. Y. State.
—— Beautiful views, charming walks and drives.■ . Modern improvements: Elevator, Electric Bells, etc.

/~\ 11 y \ s^/7 NsS'S^K\ Cuisine unsurpassed.
I I'sO'Onn l)V rMt? xvv^ For terms and other particulars, address
V/°ssV^V^VJ' k/J *J k'tfT WM. E. LEFFINGWELL, Manager,
Phrmpfir )2L FOR SELF ™"S' N- Y--r 111JUL LIL

Shorthand^?S£sX Boxing• the* Compass.
W. W, OSGOODBY, Publisher, Rochester, N. Y. TllCre IS HO didof honest
DE POTTER'S TOURS TO EUROPE, sterling old songs in this Col-

Twelftn Year, Advantages UnepaM. lection It is good thus to edu-
Parties Select, Limited. Best Satisfaction. cate public taste and on many

Send 10 cents for programmes.
* Pla*° North South Bast and

* -^ -^ , a 1,. tvt West will be found the Frank-A. De Potter, Albany, N. Y. to o /-**. n *.• aL_ ! . lm Square bong Collection, and
D. L. DowD-s Health Exerciser. frnm it many U« nnrl o-irU will

mP*fmmW*m T:T Brain-Workers iSedentarj Pesple: lrom ll man} D°3 S ail CI gll IS W ill
■/^ar3p^ ■Gentlemen, LaQies, louths; Athlete -,-.»_._,'.r_» tVipir fircr pnint'lllPnt_B SfflrJSam or Inyalld- A complete gymnasium. ICv-LIXC UlCli lllbl CllJ U\ IiICU I
■ ______fiPvS Takes up but 6 in. square floor-room; i _> . , . •

WJrW£i&*»*!9 nesv, scientific, durable.comprehensive. ailQ tirSt lUStrUCtlOll 111 111US1C
WAfMmmßSt~*\ ? heap- lTYTsed by 30Y° Physicians, New York TimestlrmiMJAWS^m lawyers, clergymen, editors & others iNew iors umeo.
l___<___£ii____£_ now using it. Send fbrillustrated cir. Two Hundred Songs and Hymns in each
____________£ g 9?'y» 1° engravings, no charge. Prof. Number. Paper, 50 cents; Board, 6) cents;
tt^an.) Sic^SSS*SBSSSS?#S Cloth, $1,00. Sold everywhere. Send postal card

. . 1 * for Specimen Pages and full contents of all the
T YON, POTTER & CO., Stein way Pianos, Numbers. Harper & Brothers. New Torts.
JL; Vocalion Organs, 174 Wabash Aye.. Chicago.

THE NEW YORK LIVE-STOCK AGENCY,
DUDLEY IVriILiII.EIR,, Oswego, jST. Y.

TROTTING "STOCK, ROADSTERS, COACHERS, SADDLE HORSES, PONIES, DRAFT HORSES, HOL-
STEIN-FRIESIAN, JERSEY AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE SWINE, AND POULTRY.

The "Horse World" Weekly, $2.00 a year. Illustrated work " Holstein Cattle," 50 cents.
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"It surpasses my expectations in QUEERER, GUNS.
beauty of finish, accuracy of con- _,_,.. , , , ,

.v " 1 he highest development of the sporting shotgun
struction, and perfect action," are the is the crown quality royal eject-

or HAMMERLESS, which is the Acme of
WOrds Used by a Customer in Writing Perfection in a shotgun. Price, $425. Cheaper

us of a " Hendryx " Reel. I™*?* EJectors> at $3S°< $25°- The $250
*' grade is the most popular Ejector in the market,

For the Season of 1891 We have and the $125 grade is the best-selling hammer-
less. A new grade in Greener guns is THE

two hundred and fifty-two Styles FORESTER HAMMERLESS, a gun made

and sizes of Fishing Reels, adapted jj* G™™er's new Sterli*g Steel barrels-
to Trout, Bass, Tarpon, or other LADIES' SHOTPUNS
DSmng. More guns are sold for ladies' use than people

Our Reels are of superior COn-
have any idea of, and the demand is increasing

r ; every season. I can supply ladies shotguns m
Struction and finish, and prices are | 28. 2°> l - and *2 gauge, ranging in weights from

3J to 6 lbs.
from 25 Cents to $18.00. The Greener " MINIATURE " hammerless is

All dealers oue-ht to have them • a 12-bore- as as 5* lbs- Price- $125- T also
o ' I have Miniature Ejectors at $250. A beautifully il-

if not, Write for OUr Catalogue and lustrated 16-page circular of all these celebrated
guns sent gratis. The price of the 3d edition of my

We W Till Send any kind of Reel by catalogue is 50 cents. More than 700 illustrations.

mail, on receipt of price. HENRY C. SQUIRES,
Tub Andubw B. HivNdetx Co., New Haven, Conn. 170 -Bl*Oad.VVay, New York.

BUY THE MASCOT _f_*!*S

The Star Reel Works, Birmingham, Conn.
S. COLLINS' SON & CO., C^M|^

MANUFACTURERS OF "^^^^^^^sj^^^^^^^^
PRIN" ING INKS, AHUBB'S OF ANGLING

32 and 34 Frankfort St., N. Y. IjOIVIPLET.E GOODS FOR 1891
Our Cut Inks are used on the Magazine and Wekkxy WATALOGUE NOW READY.

by Harper & Brothers. It contains a list of Chubb's Specialties. New Rods,
_

.
. _. .

__ _,-
.

. new Reels, new Tackle. Artificial Flies Lithographed;Patent t OOt-Jf OWer iTlaCniliery, . 3 something every Angler has long wanted. We show over
Complete Outfits __Jt _____ One Hundredvarieties of Artificial Flies in twelve colors

ti7 i ... mn,„i ,„ _~i-„... ,„i,h„n i c i oa„, jAf^NB /Wm\ and exact sizes, all done in the highest style of the art.Wood or metal™^ l™; §3JS) We ha™ articles on Fishing, illustrated, writtenpower <=au successfully compete with JU#rlß by Dr. J- A. Henshall, Rowland E. Robinson, Samuel M.
14 nTn SAVING RMachiiS7 US Ba-vlls' Ompompanoo'suc, M. Quad, Chas. Halloek, Rev.
late "a®?mofumprovld for pva t,l fSJflteX sm' PUUgh' #e5K UCk' IL P

* W^* Pi,G°ff'
shop use also for Industrial Schools, f^Pnl hlk"' f' ?* n* ? I?rray' an , alt Mc?ou/ a'L . .

Home Training, etc. Catalogue Free WnliJ™ « be"« 2? cc . ts ,£or Catalogue. This may be deducted
m 114C14.U

p_i|c fjitr,. _*-, TiJ^finLaUl from first order for goods amounting to One Dollar oraeneca rails '*"'&■ S' 0 "'
_ ____aemg more, by enclosing Coupon found in Catalogue. Address672 Water St.. Seneca Jails. >..Y. =i^_P^^ B '

£OLI'H SSS.£°SES HARPS TH°S- «• CHUBB, THE mI^IS^Ib,
G. J. HOLBROOK, 88 Fifth Aye., N. Y. Mention Harper's Mag. Post Mills,Vt.
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J"AS. C3r. WILSON, JSSX
Factory, 635-641 W. 48th St. 74 W. 23d St., Cor. Sixth Aye., New York.

ForDwellings, Public Build-
For Dwellings and Public Buildings. For Schools and Churches. iugs, and Schools.

Outside. Inside. ROLLING PARTITIONS. ENGLISH VfiNITIAN BLINDS.
Rolling Steel Shutters, Burglar and Fire Proof. Sound-Proof, Air-Tight. In any woods, and with lineu,

Send. 3 stamps for Catalogue H. silk, or metallic ladders.

BCflll IllM^il -

mmUl\Sli*lma, Norton dook check & sprix; co., y&f
Sears Building, Boston, Mass. \C_s

CANMABS°RB IBHKIA 3M§I -^HARTSHORNS ShIdEROUeW
•Mn OPFM. Hi )■ in iiiiimm. mfimii-'-ini ■__i_ lrr"""'-i"""i-f r"---^WO^/inbiQ fl_N BL £_2*-~Ufc.-J| Beware of Imitations,

„

/? _^^^*/
N° LAB°R To KEEP CLEAN-B) * s^M NOTICE y . fP^Y7^ os

•TtIouSANTJS IK USE- KUlUivlJ.l'nViN.^iCT AUTOgpAP]l^//J^rkA
T
BEL

OVERISTEMSO^h«MET-BEBHHHaBH 0.0-^rflY THEGENU'" E

I iilMTltWlll i^^HARTSHORI/
|WI:'dUDInuJJUH!D| iSS^ 1p 1 ,58S
Ift^llll SLIDING.SCREENS B..SCREEN DOORS. I iBrE I»T AS CARPET. I " li DEALER I
I fiflU ■ send ro* ocaixwve . iRW^iaL I IASTSfDRTT-JC. |_Bttg \j mftiili |

BSB^B^____-_______________|__L
'■« -Mr-TauT'^""" '-k^=S^^^- feaa ____________^______gj I MlllHinUßnildlßlliaHH

§SHEPARD'S LIGHTNING ICE-CREAM FREEZER ~.. .
- - __- of nff^_fi^7tY

,
ew^_makes more and better Cream from the same WALL PAPER MSF&WK^materials than any other. For pamphlet and full gc postage we will send to any address samples with borders

particulars address SHEPAUD HARDWARE CO., tomatch, of papers ranging in price from 6c. to 50c a roll.
Mammoth Foundry, Buffalo, New York. | A. L. DIAMENT & CO., 1206 MarketSt., PHILADA., PA.

THE LOST O (BlO H **D.
j° ~ NO CORD TO LOSE IN

/sm* THE CALDWELL SASH BALANCE.
( ;," , ■-S_ A perfect substitute for weights and cords for balancing window-
Is sash, been in use successfully for two years in many large
\JJJ buildings. Can be applied to old windows without altering sash

%} or rame- )'ou are building or remodelling, write for circular
$Y\ and price-list.
jQ^ CALDWELL MFG. CO., 30 Centre St., Rochester, N. Y.

tr 'QT Sold by the Hardware trade.
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Bailey's EDWIN C, BURT & CO,J Manufacturers and Exporters of '

■ *fXf*™\ FINE BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS'^_B__H_lS_P_r .1 M Por LADIES AND CHILDREN.
»...::.:.... \ »H^BW«hJ^'>S: ,cS\^kw These goods are acknowledged tobe the BEST MADE,AJlk pi

-■ W^YYY^^^ BEST V4LUE' a,ul BEST WEARING SHOES mauu-

Pat. No. 301,311, others pending. %. jpP 1

Foot-Holds. S%V 'SIS,.
——11—14144444444444—— V W^ X '

Away with rubbers! Dainty boots they cover m. o \ El©gant.
Out ofsight, and get a pair of Bailey's m. <%. W|! /

\

Foot-holds, Water-Tight. % fy *"^^,\

BAILEY'S PATENT FOOT-HOLDS arc made l^'^S^ J^^i^with a flexible rubber tnbillg vulcanized on the WKkv "■**inside Of the rubber, winch hugs Close to the Spanish Opera Toe.
~~.

Shank of the boot, prejenting water snow, or See that every pair i BRSt»mud from passing it. Ladies', 50 cents; Gents', 75 f*9 m ?Zr*»\ stamped f^ MAKER >\
cents per pair. For sale by all dealers. Sent pre- v**nrvo_y FIIWIN P RIIRT I NEWYORK** /
paid,upon receipt of price. In ordering, give size Sole Stamp. EUWIII "■ o\in\
and width of boot.

each
_
hoe U ™J**& £**£&£ Stam"*

C. J,B AILE V& CO,, Manufacturers, SftAff re^ of Lapts' every style of Bhoe '

wholesale and retail dealers, Boylston Street, „f
_ A*K Your Dealers for Them

. ttt- ,

'

n If they will not furnish you, write to us for informationsecond store from Washington Street, -where they can be had.
Boston, Mass. EDWIN C. BURT & CO., New York, U.S.A.

FHB g WEST"
This celebrated brand f/^^^^^^^^^^ tlemen's Shirts, in 36,

of Bleached Muslin, un- M^wt^^^x 4l' anc* **5 'nCil widths-
surpassed for fineness anc^ is guaranteed not to
and durability, is manu- fPff'dj • WJ&dMF^i crack or turn yellow.

factured with great care. |^Kj^^_S^%f Sold by all leading whole-
particularly for Ladies ll^^^^^^^ML ! sale and retail Dry - Goods
Underwear and Gen- S^^&n^^^^ dealers in the United States.
Inquire for this brand, >?f^^^7-^^i^a^ In purchasing garments,

land take no substitute. —

rade .M Tk ask for Pride ofthe West.

wT|¥ /3?__S^^>r^H^ 0i Garnish. ILLUSTRATEd]B

r, x on. .•*
..

„
.

„.
..

„
BrocKtoaMass.^B^p^T|iiiiiii^SiPr

Button & Thurston Mfrs., 7! Barclay St., N. Y. Z____

PILLOW-SHAM HOLDER, nicely nickel plated, full _V^K___|3 •!*• -Jfm\ **A ■____ -1 -_fll_f_|l
set, with screws complete, to any address for 10c. _7(1J 11AJ 3 M%l M MAgents wanted. T. HI. Gandy, Chester, Conn. **"»- j^fj^yT|| I •<* I JTWSTgI __T___il *____*__

MAI I "O DA7AD CHDM Prevents Dressmaker's bills. %W|i^fcißM^rAJrTTgmiJt.4J-,f___j_l_____l
iIALL U DALAII I Unlfl See December Magazine, or i_ffrT__H!iT!t|^TO\lffli"J3tßJßifff iffijC^-tW
send for Circulars. 833 Broadway, N. If. City. l!*ililua'Mi'iliUlllilu,liliF'lM<^
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W. L. DOUGLAS $3.°.? SHOE
And other Specialties.

For GENTLEMEN. mm\^ For LADIES.
$C AH Genuine Jm <t 0 Genuine*O.UU Hand-Sewed. _«Kpi; '% *3.00 n-nfl c. ,Hil^ %#»ww tiana-Sewed.
HAA Hand-Sewed £1 % ' W «#■% i-/n•UU Welt Shoe. JMT ££» *2«50 Best D°--gola.

$3.50 Goodyear Welt. K'' RVI $0 AA Extra ValueW| fiy I -6«VU for the price.
$Q C/\ Police and xJt _JHKLJ <Ci -*f-*O.3U Farmer's Shoe. '1.75 For MISSES.
$o i-znExtra Value P^iF^-Z'^Z .>• """I Jfll^k. F»r BOYS and YOUTHS.$A OK Working man's g*^J^»s..-...« Shoe. mjg^d m» *2.00 and $1.75
*2.00 Ooodwear Shoe. I^VISHBI^ SCHOOL SHOES.
W, li. DOUGLAS $3.00 SHOE for Gentlemen is the best in the world, having stood the test for years.

__,*_% /\/\ Is made in fine calf, seamless, and laced water- <3_4*_| #■/\ Goodyear welt. You can scarcely distinguish
**v^% 1111 proof grain, and its excellence and wearing **> « Xl I this shoe from the best hand sewed goods. Easy

** ■ W qualities cannot be better shown than by the ** ■w w styUsh, and durable, it has become the standardrecommendation of wearers of 250,077pairs in 1890. dress shoe at a popular price.
<£___■ _F\_T> Genuine hand-sewed. An elegant and (J*.*"* _p /> Police and Farmer's Shoe is especiaUy
**'•> IfII stylish dress or street shoe which commends *** <« **\ I I adapted for outdoor work. For policemen,w»WW itself. This shoe will give equal satisfaction *#B*#w farmers, letter-carriers, railroad men, etc., it
to those costing much more, as one trial willconvince you. cannot fan to please and give thebest satisfaction.
<t m r\f\ Hand-sewed welt. This shoe cannot be <K#% f4l $2.25 and $2.00 for workingmen are aU
**> /I 111 | duplicated in style and durability for this price. *~J *<\ 11 well worth more than the price asked. They

Satisfy yourself on this point by comparison fcBWW are speciallyprepared to meet the purses of afl
with other makes of shoes. desiring a first-class shoe. Warranted not to rip.

D/"\\/e 82.00 and $1.75 School Shoes are made of the best material, no shoddy, but leather throughout. They win notDWlw rip, and willstand more hard usage than any other shoe sold at this price. 74,282 pairssold in 1890.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace. Men, sized from 5 to 11, including half sizes. Widths, 3, 4, 5, 6. Boys.

Ito s__, Including half sizes. Youths, 11 to 13}£ 1

We L. DOUGLAS $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES hand-sewed thoe sold°and\Wante(l
_^rsg_jgissss__ at this price. Theaccompanying cut shows Its general style as nearly as can be illustrated. It

I is made of the best Dongola* will wear well and keep its shape ;no shoddy or paper used in
a-Q y Part of jt an(i is of solid leather throughout.

W. 1,. DOUGLAS 53.00 SHOE is made in the following styles: No. 427,
_____f=—^-*^J jSnrit "Opera;" No. 428, "Common Sense;" Sizes, 2to 7 including half-sizes. C, D, E, EE
X V y^*" widths.

■« \ ' VV. L. DOUGLAS 82.50 SHOE FOR LADIES is a new departure, and promises
■V if 'jSilt! *°l)ecome a very popular pricedshoe. It is made of the best bright dongola on stylish lasts and
W,. V $3Pf finished in the best possible manner. It cannot be duplicated at the price asked; is warranted
TB<" V i an(* s0 stamped on bottom. Made in the following styles: No. 350, "Common Sense:"
W- >- No. 370, "Philadelphia Toe" (new); No. 360, "Opera." Sizes 2J-_ to 7, including

B& (■ f3r*l l
natf sizes. D, E, EEwidths.

V Wk VV. L. DOUGLAS 82.00 SHOE FOR LADIES is made in both bright Dongola
V jgn and Pebble Goat, in a most finished manner, thus giving a fashionable and durable shoe at
ffY&k ~:\ a moderate price. A great many of these shoes are worn throughout the country and

X '■■• » ______

always have proven satisfactory. They are warranted similar to the other lines. Madein
»■ V ______ the following styles: No. '227, "Common Sense;" No. 226, "Opera." Sizes, Ito

M~. \b- f?*f>' «L 7, includinghalf-sizes. C, D, E. EE widths.
M 1 W>'i /1%. W. L. DOUGLAS 81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES, made expressly to meet

§?'■■ V iflK. a l°nt? felt want for a shoe combining style with the hygenic principles so necessary
M':, >w -ft ________

m *be footwear of misses and young ladies. Styles : No. 150, "Spring Heel;"
lE' i" \| "•• 1®» "Regular Heel." Sizes, 11 to 2, including half-sizes. D width.

3L V f**- A I ITI^M Tlle stamping of name, the price and guarantee on
ML \&4 \\m' WIL. vMU I I WIN bottom of W. L. Douglas' Shoes is the value
HE ~~~i fixed by the Manufacturer for the benefit of consumers, and gives them
«_g 4^»' -|S_M__. price-worthy goods and the dealer fair profits. Do not buy unstamped■ 'Ssr _->-"■ shoes, although claimed to be just as good, as you have no

>ia* Ss -i: V knowle^e or guarantee of their value. Insist upon having
\ ■ /rn______L_ WTL. Douglas Shoes with name, price and guarantee

->s. stamped on bottom. If advertised local agent cannot
yK& rJ'"'"~-^»L- -^"^"'jiS^^^ supply tou. send direct to factory, enclosing ad-
!■ J»»». -€JY IRfe^^^B,^ vertised price. To order by mail, Gentlemen

M '•*- '■'*
<^ Wk\ an(i Boys will state size usually worn, style ana

SB mum ■-?__ width desired. Ladies will please give the num-
<BG __S_»_3 ber of style desired, size and widthusually worn,

pfe^ fiHWi^^BP^ an<^ rf a snug or loose fit is preferred. For Misses
"' '»P»ii'!w. ■ ...

state size and kind of heel. Address
The only $3.00 Hand-sewed Shoe _ nnTTPtae c.r>nirtnn m.,,.

for Ladies in the world. W. L. DOUGLAS, BrOCKtOn, fflaSS.
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EQUIPOISE a«jfek_,
WHIIIH MISSESA.ND _^ /fl,W_^ffMIV I CHILDREN, £m^ in^rlM

Stylish, Comfortable, Hygienic. illmmm V \im
THE CORSET SUBSTITUTE, I|| IT/J II j1 |1 J

port from the /i' V\'We k-__ly*s^_/
...nn<-ucshoulders, dis- m '~ i \\Y\ W u7/W¥ INFANTS. CHILDRENS.

tributing the m 7 ( ''mJm JkW/ For BOYS and GIRLS.
clothing-strain W|_y__i__W _____mP^ Age 9 months to 3 years. Age 3 to 10 years.

GARMENTS //jm\ lleM^\ IL Jv-JL JH
vine whalebone. " ' ' \\Pi I //
Bone pockets, allowing the removal of bones \ I i II 11 111 f
without ripping. In manystyles and sizes. J WW/'/ /

Illustrated catalogue mailed free to any address by ° v\ \l A Ithe manufacturers, v, \<yy\yy\
GEORGE FROST & CO., 31 Bedford St., Boston. U \L&k

Spring, iBqi. ll INlts.£_ o> * 7 .11111 f^YJJ^
YOUNG LADIES. Style 42.

4 - r*_T\ __.
IT

_ Por GROWING GIRLS. Age 10 to 16 years.TOILEduNORD" £%A
PRODUCED BY THE fflj^j^^Ffflß

PARKHILL MFC CO.,
FITCHBURG, MASS., // /

Improved in quality and mill '"Wwk
maintaining its high stand- Hl' I %^^

ard of perfection of manu- ladies.
c 1 i •1• __ r i Style 52 (White and Drab), Imperial Jean.faCtUre, aUrablllty OI COIOrS, Style 63 (White and Drab), Satteen.

Style 72 (Past Black), Italian Serge.

and elegance of style. It a very satisfactory garment.

UIIIV I Because it Supports Stockings and Under-
is the most desirable lVash\ WHllS^£^ttS^lte"iS^or
„ , . . , - For sale by leading dealers.
JhaOriC lU the COUntry /Or\ *3-Send for Illustrated Price List.-©&

r r ■> I THEFOY.HARMON&CHADWICKCO.,NewHaven,Coni?general family use. I
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n ,A 4„^. Have You a Baby?

Houses at Bar Harbor, Newport, Lenox, and l.jl 1/1 FT II 111 \INIII
hundreds of other places from Maine to California, ¥

show examples of the soft, velvety coloring effect M r
siven b>' jl/|UJUUUUUIUJ^
Rflhnt'^i Hrpnonfp MOTHER'S BABY GUARD (Patented).
"MMw I. \0 Wlw */ WI W 4 ft. square; folds up when not in use; easily set up

anywhere.rtl * I Ox * Relieves the Mother from Cake, Teoublb, and Anxiety.
V hlh fit I Q VTO I M Baby has 16 square feet to play and move in, can cling to
tJ I I II Cl 111 U lull! the rai* wnen on its feet> and settle back on floor when

H 111 tired, so is helped in learning to walk naturally. Recom-
w mended by physicians as being of great benefit to theBaby

TnFfT?" AfiJT y T^IC T'TT'Tf TOT? in aiding its perfect physical development. With Baby
XJ.AAJ miui UAiiiiiiiuii out ofMisoHiEF or danger, the Mothercan attend to other

COLORING" THAT DOES duties, knowing that Baby is having a happy time and
perfectly safe—for it can't get away. "Everybody,

_VOT TURN BIiACK. including Baby.delighted." " Worth its cost every month
until the child is two years old." "Better than a nurse-

Sheaf of sketches of creosoted houses, and girl." "Would not do without it, although we have a
samples on wood, on application, from the manu- ™*f" £n

_. B/nk*J °r Merchant can ascertain our reli-
r r ' rr ' ability. Sendfor Circular.lacturer, Shipped, securely packed, on receipt of $5.00.

SAMUEL CABOT, GUARD MFC CO.,
73 Xl I by St., BOStOn,MaSS- McVicker's Theatre Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

ST ELEGANT

I Marble-Top Wash-stands
J J COMBINED WITH

| jL. HANDSOME DRESSERS,TABLES, and STANDS,

11 l!l s== Plenty of Water from Concealed Keservoir, No Wash-Bowl
H bL^ and Pitcher. No Sewer Gas,

**\f Y^^firS^MiiM. Jus* thing for Half Bedrooms.Country-Houses.Schools.Hotels,Offices.etc.

P^HHBI! XINi: DIFFERENT STYLES.
hsgilßllflElHfij " ■^'s^ y°ur dealer to see the Princess Furniture, or send for Catalogue to the

ia__H|lil PRINCESS DRESSING CASE CO.,
ornj ~^jji^ 0-FL^^.3XT*r-> RAFIDS, MICH.

lsm^ A Perfect Washing Machine
WORKS EASY WASHES CLEAN V

A TEST WILL PROVE IT. V

1 T I DIETHER^sa^^ARROWS *-" -*

I I Fokt Wayne "Ind., U.S.A. J.
AGENTS WANTED SEND FOR TESTIMONIALSAND CIRCULARS AGENTSWANTED
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DEXTER BROTHERS' ENGLISH SHINGLE STAIN.
This is the Shingle Stain which does not fade or wash

X|>: off, and has produced the beautiful velvety effect on the
jrjE; houses at Newport, Bar Harbor, Lenox, and other places in

i l;ffi l the United States.
/•'J^i '^J^Y^^JL Scud for sample boards to

/^'s*~iS*® DEXTER BROTHERS, 55 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
't^^fe'!iS(<*|^™B^S" Tlle following act as our agents and carry a stock of our

VfglStK;'l^T^_^R'3 H' M- Hooker & Co-. 57 West Randolph St., Chicago.
\\^sMY- __^^^iS_^V_ Aquila Rich Paint Co., S4 William St., New York.

ClP'lllilFfW^fr Felton, Rau & Sibley, Philadelphia.

*:'< '-^^_f^r^^i^3ff^?_??^^V"^W/iriS Campbell & Cutler, Kansas City.
" "-Z^ttf?S-'-x ';** - *'--

-- -V«^^^Sril;-4 W. W. Lawrence & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
»wi %, -».-«.'^ *.-«»*.„«- *«;,„«■?, -_. __ Hewson-Herzog Supply Co., St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A. Baldwin & Co., New Orleans, La.

YOUR GOODS, YOUR SHOW - CASES,

M YOUR HEADS ARE IN DANGER

W^s™™™^"^*^mmßmmmmSm it ig for Church) Hall> store, Office, Parlor,
A good thing, that the McKinley Tax does or Kitchen, and we will send you a design drawn

not affect consumers. We have not raised the price .
... _~

. „, . , , . , c
of our Standard Galvanized Sheet Metal Shingles. to scale with estimate of cost and photographs of

Can we stand the tax? Yes, by holding them at our WOrk put up. Address, with stamp,old prices we expect to double our sales.
We warrant them absolutely rain and rust proof with- mj»»»«h»«m» aaa a ■ ■■ # ■°tt.?SSt«WMet,, shingles. A. NORTHROP i CO., Sole Manufacturers,
They are the perfection of metal roof covering. tj'J-4- T-. V> XkDescriptive circulars and prices free. a lttSDlir^llj lfSb.9

The National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., I or, hinman & son, Agents,
510 East 20th St., New York City. Dearborn st., Chicago, m.

~^^Ym^M "MAY, toe yon SEEN Book
|[~~-i " HOUSES AND COTTAGES"

A S5OO HOUSE. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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A Little Bird Told Us
il you are look-
|g^ ing for the

l^flU/l^ Jif -: '•' I ' 111 \\ sanitary bath

r r #H^s -A I /// • J All ||i||i| Jrllv^ y°u examinefttP- WiLjUr^ Jtt^ the Standard
'^^~Trr'" ;/<■., i Y'Y'sY'Yr'- "' " :'': '^'^

y Z/^=?l> Porcelain-

S^li. STANDARD MFC CO. PITTS? PA. lal *

' fflJ^Sg---^ catalogue

STANDARD MFC. CO.,
BOX 359 B, PITTSBURGH, PA.

I/& I THE PERFECTION FLOUR BIN

t<^
Y^~VniVT A NECESSITY lIIR OIP1II" II 'T FILLS AsY^K^Y ftyu*^-3-^ I |N IINI \lrVr long-felt

'<^sr____^3 EVERY HOUSE. Mllll OIL I L I I WANT.
F"—3^-; , PRONOUNCED BY THOUSANDS A GRAND SUCCESS.'"erfS-j, \\\.J I A niCC from all parts of the country write us that they would not take

\ 1 "^ cUorii : LnUICO twice the cost of their Bin aud do without it. It will keep flour or
A^ 1 Jj , meal clean and free from rats, mice, etc. It aerates the flour, preserving fromVxi-T~- mould and mustiness. Fresh flour or meal always on hand. Flour enough for

Zj-j \£T^z—£*3^ a baking can be sifted in a moment. It will pay for itself in a short time by
' —i^&J|__l! saving of labor and waste. Avoids the necessity of reaching into barrels and
r-~m i m sacks. The reel inside the bin agitates the flour, making it very light, and im-

• L2_J I proves the quality. Sifted flour always ready.
**;-—. J^ "(100 1b5.,54.00. riirr We want every reader ofthis magazine

! Prices :—to hold ■< 50 1b5.,53.00. liilL to order one at once, and if you will
( 251b5.,52.50. mention Harper's Magazine, you may de-

APCMTQ\A/AMTCn duct 75c from the above prices to pay express or
—**i II MUCIi I 0 if H 1)1 I LUi freight charges. Goods not sent at any price

Sendfor Circulars and Testimonials. where we have^agents.
SHERMAN, TANCENBERC & CO., 491 Sc 493 Carroll Aye., Chicago, 111.

This is a new device (patent allowed) by which foul odors and gases are

»
removed by absorption rather than overcome by another odor greater and
equally objectionable. It is designed for
Water-closets, Stables, Sleeping-rooms,

Urinals, School-rooms, Cellars, Kitchens,
K. It. Car Closets, Nurseries, Befrigerators,

and all places where pure air is essential or desirable.
It consists of a glass jar like this cut, enclosed in a neat hard-wood case

with nickel-plated top, an ornament to any room. An odorless disinfectant,
also non-poisonous, is placed in the base, into which is suspended wide wicks,
which, by capillary attraction, are kept wet with the liquid. (The wicks do
not burn.) The flues formed by the wicks keep the air constantly changing
There are absolutely no objectionable features.

Our prices are low, within the reach of all. Refrigerator size, in zinc case,
$1.00: Bath-room size, in hard-wood case (finished in antique oak, cherry, and
walnut), with nickel-plated top, $3.50. Other styles, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, and $4.00.
Cost to operate, 2 to 5 cents a month. If interested, watch this space in the
future, or send postal (mentioning this magazine), and we will mail circular
giving full particulars. Ask your druggist for them.

THE HAVEN AIR PURIFIER CO.,
CHICAGO.
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jj^^^p ORNAMENTAL
§Kgm HARDWOOD FLOORS,

v' have returned home to approve and use them.

Neatness and Comfort of a Home
• ahS Bw|||;;- than any other one thing. We make them to

"

Piniess Jg™^
Clothes Line

Is the only line ever invented that holds the clothes X 4^^ BT

AGENTS, rp pv
to whom the exclusive right is given: on receipt of UrVrVl^H \vC)lJl>l
50 cents we will send a sample line by mail; also, ■ - \*>^ *><^J • - V^» v^ v/ v> m ■ •

circulars, price list and terms to agents; secure
yourterritory at once. Address THE PINLESS

Las* £ COMPANV- *7 Hermon St" All hair filling, and Extra long

P^^^fflj nCI mSlfcj^i springs. Covered in the best plain
L^^^P^^^^BB^PXafiKGlflH^^^i^i^i^ti-^i^BPj^S___PlT_S\ jjTTfWj Mohair, Plush, or Leather of any

color. Oak or Cherry frame.

M#:lM3kllJP#lftffl_ $50.00.
____P|> !*___%CIV EN AWAY! For two stamps we
VL L IIVwill mail you Park's illustrated Floral

*wuw*v^%££z22£^-3^ Rprkpv % Ray Furnitiirp Pnand also a I\'ewSeed Certificate. Tou'llbedelighted. Order UuIIXUI (X UUI I UIIIIIUIU UUt;
now. Tell yourfriends. G. W. park, libokia, PA. * *

p. S.—Park's New Rose Budget, all about Roses, su-
perbly illustrated, IOcts. Thirteen splendid Roses, gI.OO. CtrCtttA TR-ailids! TVTipri USA
Park's Floralmagazine, 1f earSO cts., 3 mos. «©Ct3. UTdUU AdpiUb, IMJI/11., U. S>i A.
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ADAMANT WALL-PLASTER.

H^PHE
only mortar that can be

1 safely used in winterweather;
frost will not affect it after ten
hours. It is shipped in bags,and
is simply mixed with water and
put on with a trowel in the usual
way. Carpenters can follow
masons in from two to three
days. Bursting pipes or leaky
roofs will not injure it, and it is
the best fire-resisting plaster in
the world. Cracked walls, falling
ceilings, and defaced decorations
are unknown where Adamant is
used. Adamant is made after
scientific formulas by machinery,
and is not a guesswork mixture
put together by a laborer and a
hoe.

It is endorsed by architects,
engineers, and scientific men
everywhere, and 300,000 build-
ings plastered in this country

Summer home of H. H. Warner, Thousand Islands, within four years is the testi-
plastered with "Adamant." monial we offer the public.

The Adamant Manufacturing Co.,Syracuse, N. Y. The United Adamant Co., Baltimore, Md.
Adamant ManufacturingCo., BennettBuilding.N.Y.City. The St. Louis Adamant Co., St. Louis, Mo.
The Keystone Plaster Co., Philadelphia, Pa. The New England Adamant Co., Boston, Mass.
The Keystone Plaster Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. The Ohio Adamant Plaster Co., Columbus, Ohio.
The N. W. Adamant Co.,Minneapolis, Minn. The Ohio Plaster Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
The N. W. Adamant Co., West Superi4>r, Wis. The Nebraska Adamant Co., Omaha, Neb.
The N. W. Adamant Co., Milwaukee, Wis. The Adamant Plaster Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Michigan Adamant Co., Detroit, Mich. The Connecticut Adamant Co., New Haven, Conn.
The Michigan Adamant Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. The South-Eastern Adamant Co., Savannah, Georgia.
The New Jersey Adamant Co., Harrison, N. J. Adamant Plaster Mfg. Co., Tacoma, Washington.
The Chicago Adamaut Co., Chicago, 111. The Adamant Mfg. Co., Toronto, Can.

***\ _3)I(EL '^*ie Hopson & Chapin M'f'g Co., of New London,
__*__nJV Conn., will take pleasure in showing their plans and es-

T~Tlf fT==3*tf 5„ timates for warming any build-

' 1 1 Jidl jll Radiators may be placed in ll^^l^^lli s||l|S|||
!I ' hJvn^ T~h the room to be warmed, or the 3^^^^ sf>i'^P<PPf[>

i 1 j&*gjkj JJJ'M warmed air may enter through *sf^f^:j^K_>!>§>

j 1 1j 1 . v p-T-I—\\1—\\ This Company's work has
1 II l I P been in use for several years,

and references to gentlemen of standing will be given. The system is very old,
and, with our modern improvements, has come to be known as the perfection of
modern heating.

Waterfor the Upper Floors of City and Country Residences.

i
Water for Lawns and Gardens.

Both the Ericsson and Rider _,^a%QCb*l

PUMPING ENGINES^H.(with recent improvements) il^llH
DELAMATER IRON WORKS, jL»W^

RIDER. Downtown Office, 21 Cortlandt St. ERICSSON.
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«THE DUNNING-
PATENTWROUGHT-IRON BOILER,

With Self-Feeding Coal Magazine,

LOW-PRESSURE
STEAM OR HOT-WATER HEATING,

AND INSURES A WARM HOUSE NIGHT AND DAY.
Over 15,000 in Use ! Keeps Steam Up Constantly.

Steam Engines and Boilers of all kinds, and Machinery Generally.

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO.,
New York Office: 36 Park Place.

Sendfor Illus. Catalogue with full description and price-list.
s N. B.—Correspondence solicited from Architects and persona

(trade-mark.) building. Mention Harper's Magazine.

The Glenwood Range is -fcß^^l ml WkWw^%>
the King of the Kitchen. STEAM AND HOT^A^ HEATERS

jHIp 19 Sizes for Steam. 14 Sizes for Hot

■jEffl s—"°
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE—ECONOMICAL. "
WILL NOT RUST OUT—WILL LAST A LIFE-TIME—
IS SELF-FEEDINC —WILL RUN FROM 10 TO 24

The Weir Stove Co of Tann- hours without attention.i tie weir stove Co., ot laun THOUSANDS ANDTHOUSANDS IN USE
ton, Mass., are the makers, reliable agents in all the leading cities

AND TOWNS IN THE UNITED STATES.
SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

PIERCE, BUTLER & PIERCE MANUFAC'G CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

HEATING OF HOMES A SPECIALTY.aVICTOR HiK HEATERS. Mn
THE RICHMOND STOVE COMPANY, _j_f M

NORWICH, COW. H-ifit'*--
ISAAC COFFIN & CO. - - - No, 52 Sudbury St.. Boston : Sffl-^^^BARTHURGA J pS 37.Lexington Aye..New York ;

WAITER & MEAT^ID"E^ " No^a'leLecSf"(lleveland; f||Bj C^J^S^B
7t HtEaH- H- preNTICE CO" - No: 2 o

3
5 VanBur!n 'stDThTca;go; " P^iSSS™**--ALLAN BLACK St. Paul.Minn.
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AUTOMATIC REGULATORS
toggpri For Furnace, Steam, or Hot-Water Heaters.

■fY igisl'" The heater positively controlled by the temperature of the living rooms of

AN EVEN TEMPERATURE MAINTAINED AT ALL TIMES.
SfiSHt'-^^W" rl""l'",J UP and down stairs to change drafts of the furnace. No colds re-

.^--■■.-|:^.-^p suiting from uneven temperature. No wasteof fuel from over-heated furnaces.Hl^^^^ijiiPa Solid comfort during the winter )}ionths. Write for illus-If: trated catalogue. AGENTS AVANTEI),

Mp^ CONSOLIDATED TEMPERATURE CONTROLLING CO,, Minneapolis, Minn,
jß^7ciiJpl|lfc^ The New England Fire and Heat Regulator Co., Hemenway Building,y^ ' t ■'•>'\ w^v^f^J 65 Federal Street, Boston, sole agents for New England.

«THE Steam and Hot-Water Heating Apparatus
n For Public Buildings, Residences, etc.D HT7MfIT7 " OLR SPECIALTIES:hrr u.r Mercer Boiler 'ill JjllU.U The Union Hot-Water Radiator,

Gold's Patent Sectional Boiler,
Mill's Patent Safety Boiler,

I 111 1 ITITITI Reed's Cast-iron Radiators,
MH fl H n Indirect Pin Radiators.

JM •UHr. THE H. *B. SMITH 0C3.,
137 Centre Street, New York.

Each Section an INDE-
°l "send for CircularsPENDENT BOILER. Circulars.

All parts made to GAUGE and INTER- f-**f**—>

r,^YY^^uJ^Y^Ym 1^ 'rky
r<TT a * T3T t? valves, whether 111 House, Omce, 01 Fac-
CxIAiNLrJiiAJBLiJIi. JJL_. torv? If you wish to avoid annoyance,

Has the least NUMBER of JOINTS. MM insist on having

tt™S-nR??i may-be replaced without DIS" S ™™v!ws?.°fti^sI<?RISS:TTr^ GHARPDPorg SOFT COAL, WOOD, Jg^^Z?^ wlth °"r "T"Mle M^'
COKE, GAS, or OIL. ■PiSB 71 J^T sW-?rLYoi:k *0,..,

These Heaters are NOT OVERRATED. ■H|| 21 "SSffi^™.^
. „__?™^_ 105 Milk Street, Bostofi.

Send for Catalogue and Discounts to g_BS f>\ Dampers Automat-

National Hot-Water Heater Co,, TOOnOtvllli-
-195 and 197 Fort Hill Square, 108Lake St., ■ -- -

_._,„, ClllJag,°' "_
* ' ■ Write E. T. Burrowes & Co., Portland, Me., forcaKu.c™, ,os ».«JZ? IMPBOVED WIRE WINDOW SCREENS,

PRINTING OUTFITi"'' I* »■»» tw h.u», ij,nm TnTTTri rnlli I ll^vs \->\J I ri I t.„„,s , isui ..mpi.i cards s™ p*ZST. LOUIS. '"" "d C^^fM. ALL "•. JEANKLIH FEINTING CO,, *KEW HAVEN, C&nXT

THE BRONSON WATER TUBE BOILER.
A, FEW RECENT X. T, CITT ORDERS.

f
FERNANDO YOST, 105th Street and 9th Avenue, Two No. 10.
Dr. W. E. DILLER, 119th Street and 7th Avenue, Three No. 9.
WILLIAM BROADBELT, 12th Street aud 6th Avenue, One No. 10.
JOHN M.WELLWOOD, 116th Street aud Madison Avenue, Five No. 7.
THOMAS GEARTY, 130th Street aud 7th Avenue, Two No. 8.
DAVID RICHEY, 84th Street and 9th Avenue, Three No 8.
SIMON HABERMAN, 116th Street and Manhattan Avenue.
Dr. EARNEST MoNEILL, 589 E. 140th Street, One No. 3.
Rev. THOMAS QUINN, Church and Parochial School, Hancock Avenue and Bower Street,

Jersey City Heights, N. J., Two No. 8.
A. SAUER, Lafayette and Pacific Avenues, Jersey City, N. J , One No. 4 Portable.
PASSAIC WHEELING AND ATHLETIC CLUB ASSOCIATION, Passaic, N. J., One No. S.
HENRY C. BAKER, Hopkins Avenue and Herkimer Street, Brooklyn, N. V., One No. 7.
GEO. H. BROWN, State and Hoyt Streets, Brooklyn, Two No. S.
CHRISTIAN ANDERSON, 120th Street and Bth Avenue, One No. 10.

These Boilers wherever we have placed them have given perfect satisfaction. The best
proof of which is the continued duplication of orders. Several of those which we have
recently put in are for parties who have been using the Boilers for two or three yean-.
WESTON ENGINE CO. (sole mi™.). Painted Post, N.Y.

New York Agent, H. J. Barron, 74 Cortlandt Street.
Also builders of AUTOMATIC ENGINES. Correct in design, workmanship, and price.
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\ V^/AUSABLE\ \ I NAIlSs]> All3>rv7 nails Vl4:7cy^teTH^\>v^JS\ I WILL NOT If I * \ V>>4^Z2\V/ iTo^.rfT J C PRESERVING X\ /^

M \j] DRIEST i/RMNQ, 1 fAND WILL HOLD jLAX V*
Jf\ V"\ . a.r\d "©WOPC^ AIT a fS\\

r \\l horse NAIIS UH^H^iW^_t A

CoßyingtKe orSCD n pP FoRG'^J?T^" d
fa

oldWio-hanP w #$nggfc
Ifjyou wa^our horse, ,<T^ ARABLE NAILShove sound feel see that j-our I spGc\K for themselves.
farrier uses nothing but the^j/We tyre not compelled to
celebrated HOT FoI^IED &si disparage other brands
QOLD R>INTED AUSABLE Nails^ to boom our own.
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.^Jn__"c*\ WE INVITE
_/V*^\ \tmes-=9^^f^__j^V a comparison of the merits of electro-silicon

W^ Se rt/ANY OTHER SILVER POLISH MADE.

f^^/FeO J8& ■/rm^^k&. and W^ BenC^ i 0 housekeepers, FREE OF ALL
/_/^r#_si* x-fvlSr v'lkv^X cost, a quantity sufficient for that purpose. We
l^^ultf .jdlllP^s^? tl^^l c/r«"»i /or electro-silicon superiority in
I |: m^w^^^/ Cjl I every respect, a»rf //«'s ?'s conceded by nearly
I 1 W'fil Im^lCr^^ f*~y If / owe million housekeepers who use it exclusively.

\tP\ • ' M^ff! §~
* Jr^***I Send us your address and we will

xf^^m. y*i I ■■■ ' JJr***^l forward a trial quantity, leaving the
\//^^gJ^^V7 rest to you*

_fil ttCV^^r Sold by leading dealers everywhere.
" -~^^ THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

t~^
THE QUICKEST, EASIEST, AND CHEAPEST

S*p*3 way to procure the
PUREST AND BEST ICE-CREAM

/!! ' 'V V *s to nia^e '* yourself in one of

Shepard's Celebrated "LIGHTNING" Ice-Gream Freezers.
ll^Sw Quadruple Motion. Hinge Top. Famous Wheel Dasher. Covered Gearing.

U/S II ' '' 11 '_» Leading merchants everywhere sell the "Lightning" as their best
jwL ca X?l>\l\ I 'V Freezer.",r*\ _lv I i Jafe*> Write to the manufacturers, mentioning this magazine, for a " Queen

A\ m\ i \v II City" Receipt Book, the celebrated collection of prize receipts for dcs-
A/I V\ serts, ice-creams, fruit ices, sherbets, jellies, puddings, etc. Mailed free

j! •*

.mw* f°r the asking.

SHEPARD HARDWARE CO.,
f —Y^y^zlL Mammoth Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.

BISHOP SIMPSON'S LIFE.
Life of Bishop Matthew Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

By GEORGE R. CROOKS, D.D. Illustrated. Over 500 pages. Bvo, Cloth,
83-75- Sold by subscription only. Agents wanted.

It is a perfect book, ably written, magnificently is most satisfactory. The man stands before us in
published. lam glad it is before the public, and this volume clearly and distinctly, as he has done
wish it might be found in the homes of a million to our bodily eyes, and he must ever remain a
Methodists. It is one of the most valuable bio- character of which both his Church and his coun-
graphical volumes ever published. May it be an try may be proud. The author of this volume is
inspiration to thousands of young men who shall to be congratulated upon the way in which he has
be fortunate in reading it. —Gen.Clinton B.Fisk. done his work.—Episcopal Recorder, Philadelphia.

The book is at once entertaining and instruc- It would be well for every preacher, young and
tive, and should be classed among those excellent old, and every student of the ministry, to read the
biographies which it is always good to have in story given us by Dr. Crooks.— Observer, N. Y.
one's library.— Ar. Y. Mail and Express. Dr. Crooks has written with full knowledge and

It is long since there has been written a biogra- sympathy, and his book is a valuable contribution
phy of a great American in which extensive study, to the ecclesiastical literature of our own time. —

strong judgment, and literary ability have been so Examiner, N. Y.
happily combined.—Philadelphia Evening Bui- The author is so true to his subject, and so able
letin. in his estimate of Simpson and the influences which

This biography has been carefully and able done, made him, that he has written what may be read
Dr. Crooks has neglected no means by which he with interest by any one who likes to study the
could hope to secure information, and the result development of a noble character. —N. Y. Herald.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
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|3hakesf>eare [shaved down.]

To shave, or not to shave, that's the question—

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind, to suffer
The pain and torment of an outrageous razor,
Or to take arms against a shaver's troubles,

with a TORRE V, end them.

© h Torrey Razors
A'MS-^)MJSi. fjf ■jfaresold under a guarantee to SHAVE THE

**C**\ KKIRk k/ /flcf_&_ HARDEST BEARD WITH EASE.

/ l7v^sk rfcf Torrey Strops
f^W MJ *"% \^^Yjj^qjjfifmm are recognized as THE BEST for

_______^ *9J f* «^^" f~V^Ap^s| Wf Sharpening Razors the
f' ""-**■"■"—— M f / /^---^^SjiS^^ world over.

If the dealer •will not supply you, DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER, but send for Catalogue A — contains practical
information how to select and keep a Razor in order.

J. R. TORREY RAZOR CO., Worcester, Mass.
P. S.—Mention this magazine (or paper) and enclose 4c. stamps, and we will send one cake of Torrey's Best Shaving

Soap—usual price, 10 cents.

Two Novels of New York Life
BY PROMINENT AMERICAN AUTHORS.

A Hazard of New Fortunes. A Novel. A Little Journey in the World. A
By W. D. Howells. Popular Edition. II- Novel. By Charles Dudley Warner. Post
lustrated. Bvo, Paper, 75 cents. Library Edi- Bvo, Half Leather, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top,
tion, 2 volumes, i2mo, Cloth, $2.00. $1.50.

A study of life in New York. . . . The sweep- This novel is a masterpiece of American fiction,
ing flow of the life-currents of the great city It is full of wit and kindly humor, dashed with a
seems to have energized the author's style and not unpleasing cynicism here and there that re-
given to his matter a pregnancy and force which minds one of Thackeray, though the cynicism is
all his readers ought to welcome with delight, not bitter like his. .. . Gems of wit and worldly
, . . Never has Mr. Howells written more brill- wisdom gleam through the lines everywhere. . . .
iantly, more clearly, more firmly, or more attract- It is one of the best novels that has been published
ively.—A T. Y. Tribune. in America for many a day.—Chicago Herald.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

M. mW ~W*-*■***J ___k tJ EIB M mt y

■ IELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St, New York. Price 50 cte.BK_kllLl2sl
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SKINS ON FIRE
With Agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, Burning, Scaly, and
Blotchy Skin and Scalp Diseases are relieved in the majority of
cases by a single application of the Cuticura Remedies,
and speedily, permanently, and >="*-*S!"N___economically cured, when phy- sflsicians, hospitals, and all oth- +S, tJA %

\

er remedies fail. Cuticura .^■^W^^^'k t nRemedies are the greatest +?j^^zw3
skin cures, blood purifiers, and fit vM^ .' jST§
humor remedies of modern Sff /Tjv^^vy4s
times, are absolutely pure, and /JS \ M
may be used in the treatment f jf\i V f fl)
of every humor, from the sim- /y^^T / J^n
plest facial blemishes to the y^ d a\\ \L^r /
severest diseases of the blood, f ta\l/ Xskin, and scalp. F /^^r^9^ v \ \jV /

coticora^XYmJ
the great Skin cure, instant- 3<Ay}vi!r I
ly allays the most intense J
itching, burning, and inflam-
mation, permits rest and sleep, y*~ J\^/ff\clears the scalp of crusts and / J
scales, speedily soothes and / 1
heals raw and irritated surfaces, j /

and restores the hair. Cuticura | /
Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier f"^—iand Beautifier, is indispensable J Jin cleansing diseased surfaces. m , £. -A
Cuticura Resolvent, the new ~"T ' JW.Blood and Skin Purifier, and ~~=^*^\/'^^i -»

greatest of Humor Remedies, *3!S^

cleanses the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus
removes the cause. Hence the Cuticura Remedies cure every
disease and humor of the skin, from pimples to scrofula.

4K5* " How to Cure Diseases of the Skin and Blood" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50Illustrations, icx> testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
Cuticura Remedied ■ . everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50& ; Cuticura Soap, 25c.; Cuticura Resolvent,

$1. Prepared by PoTl^... ...id Chemical Corporation, Boston.
•p* 1 Rl/-.f/-.'U Ql " rec^' rouSane*n' anc* °ily skin and hands, painful finger ends with shapeless nails, are
limply, DiOLCny OKin, preV ented and cured by Cuticura Soap, incomparably the greatest ofskin purifi-
ers and beautifiers, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. The
only medicated toilet soap, and the only preventive and cure of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of pim-
ples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin, and simple humors of infants and children. Sale greater than the combined sale
ofall other skin soaps. Sold everywhere. Price 25c.
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// i )J \

J J THE
>J|||v i^T PREVENTOR

2
"* ~A AND

\~ \ HEALER. |

Gentlemen who find that Shaving causes irritation, pimples, a drawing, smarting sen-
sation, will find that the use of gr

"GENUINE YANKEE SHAVING SOAP"
relieves all this. Besides creating a most rich, creamlike lather, which softens the beard and
renders shaving very easy, it has medicinal properties of pronounced value, and acts gently
yet effectively as a preventive and healer of all cutaneous troubles peculiar to the. face.

I " Yankee Shaving Soap" has enjoyed the confidence of the American people for HALF
A hundred years, is standard for quality in the United States Navy, and is known and
extensively used throughout the civilized world. Sold by Druggists. One cake (for trial)
mailed, postpaid, to any part of the world for 15c. in stamps. Address

THE J. B. WILLIAMS' CO., GlastonV * Conn.
(Established 1840, as Williams &-Bros., Manchester)

Those who prefer to use Shaving Soap in Stick form will find Williams' Shaving Stick
to contain the same excellent qualities as our "Yankee Soap." Shaving Stick in metallic
case, leatherette cover. Soap exquisitely scented with Attar of Roses. Price, 25c.

■■■BHHIiHHIHBBHH»HH
Try a pound package (6 cakes) of WHXIAMS' BARBERS' BAR SOAP, for Toilet Use. So Delicate.

Sent by Mail for 40c. in stamps, or can be had of any Druggist.
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„

*

a
"

v" -n Highest Premiums at Paris Exposition, 1889.(SeL-B <§EAii* New Urbana Wine Co.
r*=-—-=-. Organized 1865. Re-organized 1881.

, V D. M. HILDRETH, Vice-Pres.; I A. I. SWITZER, Secretary;
W.W.ALLEN,Treasurer; I J. w. DAVIS,G-en'l Supt.;

' V: > r HARLO HAKES, President.

I \^ I i
cm^% \\ POST-OFFICE:
Jfe|#^jJ a. -

URBANA, NEW YORK.

Best Natural Sparkling Wine

-4H All Leading Wine Dealers and Grocers.

"'(JTampagne. ....^.Zir^ , „

_

' HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.
HAS-WSIjIi'S

MECHANICS' AND ENGINEERS' POCKET-BOOK.
Mechanics' and Engineers' Pocket-Book of Tables, Rules, and Formulas pertaining to

Mechanics, Mathematics, and Physics, with Areas, Squares, Cubes, and Roots, etc.;
Logarithms, Steam and the Steam-Engine, Naval Architecture (including Displace-
ment of Vessels, Cables, Chains, Anchors, etc., etc.), Masonry, Steam Vessels, Mills,
etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, etc.; Orthography of Technical Words and Terms,
etc., etc. Fifty-fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. By Chas. H. Haswell, Civil,
Marine, and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of Civil Engineers, and
Academy of Sciences, New York; Institutions of Civil Engineers and of Naval
Architects, England, etc., etc. Pages xxvi., 940. 12mo, Leather, Pocket-Book
Form, $4.00.

You will find it in the lumber-cutter's cabin in ! can compare with it in the amount of detailed in-
Maine, in the miner's shanty in Nevada, and on ] formation on the subjects of which it treats.—
the work-bench of the mechanic in all parts of the American Metal Market.
country. It may be consulted for almost anything I It has been thoroughly revised and greatly en-
having to do with the science of numbers or the larged, and, if possible, made still worthier of the
strength of material, whether it be of wood, metal, confidence of mechanics and engineers. —N. Y.
or stone, squares, cubes, roots, sines and cosines, ! Journal of Commerce.
motions of bodies, equivalents of heat, properties j (Extract of a letter from the late Captain Ericsson.)
of light, evaporating powers, differences of fuel, '• Very few professional men combine such a per-
varnishes, alloys, or the efficacy of steam-engines, feet practical and theoretical knowledge as Mr. Has-
The laws it presents are not empirical, but are the well. In all matters relating to Mechanical En-
positive solutions derived from the most reliable gineering Mr. Haswell's knowledge and experience
sources.—Arew York Times. is not surpassed by that of any engineer in the

There is no other work of this character which United States. Yours very truly. J. Ericsson.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
Hakpkr & Brothers will send the above work by mail, postage prepaid, to any part of the United States, Canada, or

Mexico, on receipt of the price.
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M Wm **nmUun"
MY i '^HHs! Hi-fa Luovaaw nm ___jf 4th4±m-J|^jh extract of beet.

t^*^ ■ ; SOUPS, SAUCES,

- '^^1 M| or BEEF TEA.

|H^n|. RICHEST, STRONGEST,

Ifcti^^ ' MOST NUTRITIOUS,

For Sgtle Everywliere.

j^^^^^^K GAUNTLET BRAND

J^^^^l S^CT SPICES
I3S^ZSAI * MUSTARD.
n <*!r^l^l -i@JI SOLD ONLYIN FULL WEIGHT SEALED pagkabes.
wSL \&fm>KM* <Y^^ssiVm Guaranteed absolutely pure, and warranted to excel

wto*I viS^Pf^ '-~^£iOTS»u a'*otliers in strength, richness, flavorand cleanlinesi.

XSL O DFS- 3NT I_. ES T7. Aj M
AS YOU BUY

REMEMBER HOW IT LOOKS. HJO"'
_______________

St
Your grocer has it, jog his memory. It will pay you YE j^^n __■"__■ fiF#for the trouble. KOKNLET is invaluable for making VI S^_^__| WwM^fWbpuddings, soups, gems, griddle-cakes, fritters, oysters, tMP<'i%tJ»M»i»S^ BOyaE __P____________Brand omelets. WWKl^^MK^jWJJJisSWl^^gfKKr

RECIPES ON WRAPPER. © X* P^SMBBBBJSBy^J
We send sample can for 25 cts. in stamps to those who ~ft'^'/|f_^_| **^tvKs**S-Ww4sfrcannot obtain it. V^B^F^

THE EOKESTVILLE CANNING CO., <&rSsSa9SP^t^*150 and 152 Sheriff Street, Cleveland, Ohio. V v
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Pr Ox Tail, Okra or Gumbo, Macaroni,

ifpfi Jjrt^ Beef. Julienne, Soup and Bouilli,
Vermicelli, Chicken, Mullagatawny.

RICH and PERFECTLY SEASONED.
Require only to be heated, and I Prepared with great care from I Have enjoyed the highest reputiu

are then ready to serve. only the best materials. tion for more than 32 years.

I»^hhmb Send us 20 cents, to help pay express, and receive, prepaid, two
TC 0T CD P C I sample cang of these Soups, your choice.

1 J. H. W. HUCKINS & CO.,
SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS. Sole Manufacturers, Boston, Mass.

.^dbet's sotrpv Db Miel's PBiTect Healtli Biscuit.
*Jj (AN ENGLISH INVENTION.)

Rich in phosphates, scientifically prepared in

B
combination with the finest wheat flour and other neces-
sary ingredients, rendering them deliciously palatable
to the mostrefined taste. They purify the Mood and
bnild up and strengthen the most delicate constitution.
They insure sound, white teeth, and arrest premature
decay. They are a specific for nervous dyspepsia,
nervous and mental prostration, overworked brain,
and arrest any tendency to softening; or hardening
of the same, indicated by loss of memory. They are
equally well adapted to persons in health, and are largely
used all over England, being highly recommended by
their most eminent medical and scientific jour-
nals. They are invaluable to persons from infancy
to old age as a restorative and strengthening food
in health or sickness. If not found at the grocer's,
send to "THE OAKE BAKERY C0.,"
Chicago, 111., sole manufacturers in the United

T. 7 . . j _•_•_, >r«,.-.-;-liT-v,/v. States. (The formula protected by a patent.) Sample,
ÜBOICIOUS, ApVBUZI7IQ, jyOUVlSning, accompanied with directions for use, will be sent by mail

* free on receipt of ten cents.
Tomato, Mock Turtle, Ox Tail, ~~Z ~

_■■__■__ »¥**Tfl¥¥f*l
Consomme, Julienne, Printanier, W _<*_PB*l^R M■A NPIJUS •
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Soup and Bouilli, IJ %^ I U|| |#Vl*l*»H^f^TV/
Vegetable, Beef, Pea, I.M mgh**JJJ^Y^~^~~^—^_i^_i^Ds_\
Okra, Mutton Broth, Clam Broth,

/K#®_^P|:f_s^nV'\
Chicken, Mulligatawny, Puree of Game, (MM^^^ff^^fl}^V_?*»^-—*<~--—'

Green Turtle, Terrapin. M|0 TROUBI| THE GREATEST MENTION
A sample can will be sent on receipt of

1 2 cents to pay postage. g^Mfc*>^WPERE°,.iTUP one pouter can.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAH&SON,

F T fOWDREY CO -Mnvehtors akd Sole Man'fs.-i- PHILADELPHIA
prtpf Sample Dr. X. STONE'S BBOKCHIAI, WAFERS.

POCTriM TT «J A UKbli Best Remedy for Throat and Lungs. AGENTS
*J »_/ O A «_»IN , •_■ . O. X*. rilLit Wanted. STORE BEDICIKE CO., Qniiicy, Illinois.
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Look Out. I
V. Our soups have I
Cf> i • IrToticU c 9 won *"eir way every" |

/>wOliK where because of their jj
Up|T \\ unvarying high qual- ijj

/^/^^^ *■ ity and convenience. |
"K^t® LABKI" But look out, we have ;;

|jA^ been successful, and |
JIJL, as a result, there are |

imitators. They can't improve on the |
quality, so they offer a larger profit to j
grocers at the expense of the quality. Be jj
sure that our trade-mark is on the can ||

you buy or else do not blame us for the j;
1 consequence. j;

i Green Turtle, Terrapin, Chicken, Consomme, Puree of jj
> Game, Mulligatawny, Mock Turtle, Ox-Tail, Tomato, j|
I Chicken Gumbo, French Bouillon, Julienne, Pea, Prin- j!
| tanier, Mutton Broth, Vegetable, Beef, Pearl Tapioca. jj
# Up-to-the-times grocers keep them. jj
| A sample can sent on receipt of the price of postage, 14 cents. ij
£ Packed in quart, pint and pt. cans, and in Ij4 pint glass jars. !»

I The Franco-American Food Co., jj
I 42 West Broadway, New York. jj
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PETER COOPER'S
OXj.a.X-t.X.FXDES.I}

GELATINE
For Wine Jellies, Blanc Mange, Charlotte Rnsse.

Our Pulverized Gelatine is the most convenient for family use, as it requires
much less time to dissolve.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S
(|Kj5gK CELEBRATED EYE WATER.
**L- —:^-3s- ,s^— This article is a carefully prepared Physician's

An Ocean Delicacy with a Sea-breeze Freshness. prescription, and has been in constant use for

DB *S" crXb® neably a century.
, T „

.
,

,
„ ,

„ ,
~

. , There are few diseases to which mankind is sub-fin their natural shells). Served at least once a week, ,
....

' they make a grateful change in the family diet. ject more distressing than sore eyes, and none,
A delicious Entree. A Royal Supper dish. perhaps, for which more remedies have been tried

Canbe served hot or cold. Ask your Grocer all about them. without success. For all external inflammation of
McMENAMIN & CO., Hampton, Va. the eyes, it is an infallible remedy, and for safety

" and efficacy it has never been equalled in removing

DO YOU EAT CANNED SALMON ? ophthalmia, or inflammation of the eyes, at the
commencement, and in curing chronic cases from

g^fUS*' FMjlks* you* J*XOCnL r̂- it' the defluxion of sharp humors. If the directions/^iSSF 4WLTIKEY ATTACHMEHT" are followed,-4^hYk-Tff*m^' I A child can open a can '

lS?¥rrVt6W<\/ with the hey. No more IT WILL NEVER FAIL..
Ife^-B^it^ cut fingers with ragged w ~ ,

. .
~ , . ....TjM^_~J_gz-»^ Tin or Can openers. We particularly invite the attention of physicians

=sf^m PATENT CAN OPENING CO., to its merits. This article can be had with either
r' Tff^*^ of Portland, Oregon. English or Spanish directions.

The Berkshire Hills For sale by a" Druggists'
Sanatorium JOHN L. THOMPSON, SONS & CO.,

For the cure ofCancer in all its forms, without the use of the TROY, NEW YORK.
knife Book with complete information mailed free. Address
Dr.W. E.BROWN & SON, North Ad ams.Mass. EstaTDlislieci 17 3*7.

Dyspeptics and others, not sick enough to be in bed, but just in that condition when nothing can be fully en-
joyed, should adopt Ridge's Foodas a daily diet. It will accomplish the desired result: namely, strengthen without
taxing the digestive organs. In sickness Ridge's Food is invaluable. For the growing child no other food can ap-
proach it. No. 4 size cheapest for family use. WOOLRICH & CO. on label. Send your address to the manufac-
turers at Palmer, Mass., for pamphlet entitled "Healthful Hints," mentioning this publication.
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"We are advertised by our loving friends."

King Henri' VI.

\^t\*s-^?'^^jpwwpmiii|w't' -. ___________!
THE DOLIBERGOODALE CO., Boston, Mass.. BABY ttttjt-rat.t.,

Invites correspondence. Chelsea. Mass.

KEUKA GRAPE CATSUP.
cV~_# *Jt i_B\./vi

" Now, good digestion wait on appetite,
<k*3« *^ *^£ XVV«_, Aud health on both."— Shakespeare.

wA - Ask your Grocer for this Catsup, or send 20 cents to us,
(F^ml Wtt^ anc* we w**' sen(^ sample.

J&L. >^^J]m: Keuka G-rape and Fruit Company,
y*7^y3P^Jßfe___*^ _ MANVFAOTDKEU6 OF

U^^^^^^^P PUKE TABLE DELICACIES,
*"\_y 119 n. Water Street, Rochester, N.Y.

MANUFACTURED BY /V /**) / So,d br a"

PHiLADELpm*B!' /A^Y^-e^^iJjt^Zfyfjjf^: zasszzzz,
"Dainty Dishes for : .^***-. "^^^ ■ "

be given.

All the Year E-nnd," ty His. S. T. EOEEE, containing Eeoipe: for 120lee Creams, etc., sent free on application to the Manufacturers.
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CALIFORNIA.
WINTER SEASON, 1890-91.

. •♦«

THE ATTENTION OF

TOURISTS and HEALTH-SEEKERS
IS CALLED TO THE CELEBRATED

HOTEL DEL MONTE,
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA,

America's Famous Winter Resort,
AND THE

MOST ELEGANT SEASIDE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.
IJjlPlpigjljgj^

§3-
-^ T^^ff^^TJfWk^j^llH __jPStEC*^*T~ T

-*> ' * -."3 -3"^JfBß3v-181

§ L-h^^S-^fc-"-, "^^^-^SH emj

l» f§jfl MIDWINTER SCENES AT HOTEL DEL MONTE.
=*_^*j B^^»H^*f^3rPl^Blß&^a^i^'^ra^^^^TSlt)*i^^ " Where a leaf never dies in the still blooming bowers,

fc»llj *fl_ rfts&. ' J*in^ t'le cc banquets on thro' a whole year of flowers."

>Js!Y~Y- -*l ßr -

_

_,
_ / J v

There are thousands of residents of the Eastern and Middle States who annually flee their inhospitable climes
for places more congenial, and only hesitate about making the trip to California on account of the long distance and
increased cost of transportation. They, of course, are not aware of the reasonableness of the terms at the Hotel del
Monte, which are about one half the rates charged elsewhere for inferior accommodations.

The attention of those people whose sections of country are visited by sharp and desolating winds, and are cov-
ered many months with snow, and who usually go to the most accessible Southern resorts regardless of high rates
and inferior accommodations, is particularly called to this item of terms, and they are requested to note how quickly
the excess of transportation (the round trip to Monterey being less than $150) is counterbalanced by the lower price
of board at the Hotel del Monte.

In making the journey from New York to San Francisco and Monterey by one route, and returning by another, the
traveller will obtain more knowledge of the country in which he lives than he could in many yearsin any other way.

From New York to Chicago the traveller has a choice between the New York Central and Hudson River, the
New York, Lake Erie, and Western, the Pennsylvania and Baltimore and Ohio railroads, and their western connec-
tions, all of which afford first-class accommodations. The Northern Pacific Route from Chicago passes through Illi-
nois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana (within a comparatively short distance of the famous Yellow-
stone Park), Idaho, and Washington, to Portland, Oregon. From Portland the route passes through the picturesque
mountain region of Northern California.

The Central and Union Pacific Route runs through Illinois, lowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah Territory (withina
short distance of Salt Lake City), Nevada, and across the Sierra Nevada Mountains to San Francisco.

Returning East by the Southern Pacific, known as the Sunset Route, the traveller passes through Southern Cali-
fornia, famous for its immense grain-fields, orchards, and vineyards, continuing eastward through Arizona, New
Mexico, and Texas, to New Orleans, and thence via St. Louis and Cincinnati, or Atlanta and Richmond, to New
York City.

Terms for Board:
By the day, $3 and upwards; Parlors, from $1 to $2.50 extra; Children, in children's

dining-room, $2 per day. For further information address,

GEORGE SCHONEWALD, Manager,
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND. MONTEREY, CAIL.
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A

HOTEL DEL COROiMADO
(NORTHWESTERN VIEW),

CORONA*DO, C?-A.X*I*E'CDH.Kri_A.-
The most magnificent seaside resort in the world. Over $3,000,000.00 have been expended on

Hotel and grounds. Coronado has the purest water and a climate more even, buoyant, and of greater
purity than that of any other spot on earth. Here the well enjoy life as they never did before, and the
sick are greatly benefited or cured. A guest once, a friend forever. Every one feels at home, and is
loath to leave. The Hotel and surroundings provide endless amusements, bay and ocean boating, fish-
ing and bathing the year round, hot and cold salt-water tanks for plunge or still bathing, botanical gar-
dens, beautiful drives and walks, three concerts daily by our musicians, grand ball-room, thirty billiard-
tables (four for ladies), four bowling-alleys, etc. Yet, with all the magnificent splendor and surround-
ings, rates are very moderate. Description and illustrated book sent upon application.

E. S. BABCOCK, Manager,
__

CORONADO, CAL.

"^^^S~saK RHODE'S EAU DE QUININE,
PMmIS^MWM A Hair Tonic and Dressing.

I fftsft fl2WEl\swiy^^^ Unlike the many injuri-
A &&*-)*) _JB*. ous *ia"r PreP arati°ns) tnis
*I,ANIIO| IfflWFß^Pt^V^^ wFi^ hair tonic is composed of

SOU!} J l*^ILSW*,^i***Mm II Purely vegetable ingredi-
y. *v t/y-^fn^j^y^^^ mIJ ents» promoting the growthPUT UP INk~c^^^j

mW*^^^W**^/^Jrm 11 °f tr*e nary supplying to
UiMnCnMF^^iiL^^V^1™*1™ m 1 the roots of same the natu-JfJAND^OMt: M I ral nourishment which it

OL^SoflfajC*s»fcJS/ggfr needs* and hJ its steady use
n-r_- _. .. /AWr^t^*^/Jcvti>A-Ts*>l \W^Z^*^M prevents and cures baldness,BOWLES f^Sl rem°ves dandruff and dis-
a. joo —^ IraSw 11 not a dye'but restores the

li^^El a^^impar^ histr/ and
Ip4f"»Vf beauty. $1.00 per bottle,jjWj£ ON mIY^BM expressa°-e prepaid«K>O^^oF2D9lKilWin. l^ffif Rhode's Salicylated|H^ —. %fag__^_J Tooth Paste, the finest

i-r r** 1= dentifrice for whitening and
I^^^^OJy JWVwAN[RENCH^p= preserving the teeth. 50 cents per box.
I^SP^^rPER^UMERYCy j Prepared by

K^^^^g^f|p „mc i ja "■E- RHODE > Manufacturing Chemist,
fcMf^rflAJ^r fl £" n"^»^/i» 504 North Clark Street, Chicago.
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I 'Yl w*tf^^
___ I<|^_^^a*<rj

y) y' \ "sNb _^r-
/ \

California is reached in the most comfortable manner
over the Santa Fe Route—Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe
R. R. —through sleeping-cars run from both Chicago and
St. Louis without change.

C. T. NICHOLSON, JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, A. Gen. Pass, Agent,

TOPEKA, KAN. CHICAGO, ILL.
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JmiKL A j^_^^^__P^.B i**

Hj*j*^_^ji_H_WFJTß^__nßWTB' v T^Tif^-jT^'^iiv^-fiEfl^M^ifc ' ~ "~"~ -~'^~ ""'^^--Ir^ -"^Ereißgq^^J *■ _ lIMli lj 11 HiiT^ rwl

HOTEL DEL CORONA DO
(NORTHWESTERS VIEW),

CORONADO, CALIFOriKiTA.
The most magnificent seaside resort in the world. Over $3,000,000.00 have been expended on

Hotel and grounds. Coronado has the purest waterand a climate more even, buoyant, and of greater
purity than that of any other spot on earth. Here the well enjoy life as they never did before, and the
sick are greatly benefited or cured. A guest once, a friend forever. Every one feels at home, and is
loath to leave. The Hotel and surroundings provide endless amusements, bay and ocean boating, fish-
ing and bathing the year round, hot and cold salt-water tanks for plunge or still bathing, botanical gar-
dens, beautiful drives and walks, three concerts daily by our musicians, grand ball-room, thirty billiard-
tables (four for ladies), four bowling-alleys, etc. Yet, with all the magnificent splendor and surround-
ings, rates are very moderate. Description and illustrated book sent upon application.

E. S. BABCOCK, Manager,
CORONADO, CA-I_.

"faSnS^nfJSH RHODES EAU DE quinine,
\ffRfUAICS * Hair Tonic and Dressing.

*A f^OM nfiWE^NlHy^^^ & Unlike the many injuri-
A (?&s') y^^^S^w _.^Sv ous *'a'r PreP aratl°ns' tn^s
-I AND of iToVI/FR_^P^^wM iiw ha*r ton,c *s comPose<^ °f
jjnllU J j|_vfV^c^^sj^w!^ * purely vegetable ingredi-
■^

**}•
,t

s/_^(P_^,^\^^B I J ents, promoting the growth
PUTUPJN-TEs^fllL^fcJKs 5 \ of the hair by supplying to
llUin(nU^^v_lWvJ^^^™ the roots of same the natu-WNIWIMC #|Psyßra I 1 ral nourishment which it

fesw^B^^Aim® needs ' f nd b/ its ste//3" use

RoTTlfs atJC^^WeHS feSS^i prevents ?dsurff5ur
ff fc?T'QUI ILtd "Vm^^^^/tfp^CTzVS'' ■(y^^ra3i___S removes dandruff and chs-

rsQ -s7s^m^^W/M^iyJiix .Send B|P^:li: eases of the scalp- Tt is

?F AB° V& ■SSs^B and imparts lustre and
||g§»^^£_#Z 11 oTHER,feALTiES ■^^ij beauty. $1.00 per bottle,S^OvS^£NTTbAN^DD^ 0N teIJNI expressage prepaid.m/bXWtimitrmiHSfmn. WmBM Rhode's Salicylated
WM^^J^W^™^^^. a^Y.~ %JBIj!P Tooth Paste, the finest

rj^^y^^ljP^-^ —-■ nf dentifrice for whitening and
flr^^Of/^OUSoAN [RENCH^ 1 preserving the teeth. 50 cents per box.
|ktw>^r £:PERFUMERYG7? || Prepared by

l^^i^^&u/flpinMc ia R-E-RHODE> Manufacturing Chemist,
relH^ hft&^fl*^WwnjfAWjl^ 504 North Clark Street, Chicago.
pffi^/ w* ,„|] 1 Majl Qrders Promptly aiienrJed ro.
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HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
As the MOST POPULAE and EFFICIENT MEDICINE EXTANT.
Hostel ter*<» Stomach Bitters is a household remedy for Dyspepsia; it expels Malaria from the system ;

conquers Fever and Ague; acts as an anti-bilious agent-on the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ;is efficacious in pre-
venting and relieving Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and builds up and revitalizes the bodily functions wasted by
disease or exhaustion. In short, it is a remedy for irregularities of the system to which all are daily liable, elimina-
ting all contaminations from the food and atmosphere, restores and protects the whole physical man. In the winter
season,

D. HERBERT HOSTETTER, President. M. L. MYERS, I THE HOSTETTER COMPANY. PROPRIETORS,
THEO. R. HOSTETTER, Vice-Pres't Secy and Treasurer. ) PITTSBURGH. PA.

m>jS] ■ iB M ijmy ________________ _____________

THE GREAT EVE REAUTIFIER. '.^^^.^^^.^^Vf^^^^,^^
Assures Instant Brilliant) • Beautj . and ■ *Jlflfllil]| llll'jAll L^lStrength to Hie Eye. II ll 111 I I __f llNit I i M iPositive cure for Bloodshot and Red and Diseased Eye- I [ 1 L J I I % <______J_____l
lids. Eminent Oculists' examination and samples free
at Main Office, 45 E. 20th Street, New York. Sold
by Leading Druggists and Toilet Bazaars. Write tor ___T&bl I^RH HP^ff^fflHpamphlet. Guaranteed positively harmless. I I _____^_r^P^^^^^^____T^B Q*^_^^___|

A 4% fil
___

__| ___[ CURED An elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed,removes all
II ■_■ |M| TO STAY impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness and gray
P^ I Ivl rm CURED hair, and causes the hair to growThick, Soft and Beau-

_
,

, ~ - -r,w-w^t,wc. •.!, tiful.. Infalliblefor curing eruptions, diseases of theSend name and address for THESIS, with g]andg an(J mugcles> and quickly healing cutgi
REPORTS of CASES, to burns, bruises, sprains, &c. All Druggists or by Mail,

P. HmROLD HAVES, M.D., i 60 Cts. BARCLAY & CO., 44 Stone St. NewYork.
716 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. \ .

FORCE BEARD OR HAIR. _*2%g_KITHER SEX. ANYBODY. Irft lit I3™ ~~ ''''''>' cM-UU L____L__________LLi_l
Prof. Djke's Eliiir h_ restored the Dyke's Eiiiir grows the heirie* fi IWIMlja T?tlplini'lti Sill POim MPreil 50011 flirPHhaironm, hea,i whe.,lw»spertectl,___BP3Bl>e>r'i .nd hairin4week.. CompleW _L.XJaß^^ COnqULTCU. OUUU Lilies,
b.ld, J. T. Big,-, llru.. T.... Ort'.UST Jremedy, in bottles or met.! c»se«. with W^f\\»Y3i BeWflre Of imitatlODS. >()paCKage Cdl -
EiiitL.'^l;dt£^^ AWW*U >lill(' without red seal. Pamphlet free.

Sir Henry "Thompson, the "\ost noted pKvSi- _P_J_^^>^_^^JBt7^^^^^^J
ciarv oi England,s<vys that more than Ka.lt WtJIH J__fl_|J__*i__||

of all diseases coma trom errors in. diet. ■ ■PPPnRKHGarfield Tea overcomes results©'bad eating; I CuMmM
cures Sick HeadacKe; restores thaComplexion. __jiTf3^M*|j?Kß^_W__lTf3
cures Constipation. Get a. tree samplefron\___|lM___________________s_____i____J_L__W
an, dru_}gist,or send to3I9W.4SST.NEW VoBK ]£2f2SBBSB££SE£BSBSQIt*
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ijTrc^_.s ootxhstt"^,. a. s.
FRANK J. CHENEY MAKES OATH THAT HE IS THE SENIOR

PARTNER OF THE FIRM OF F. J. CHENEY & CO., DOING

BUSINESS IN THE CITY OF TOLEDO, COUNTY AND STATE

AFORESAID, AND THAT SAID FIRM WILL PAY THE SUM OF

QKE HUNDRED DOLIiARS for each and every case
OF CATARRH THAT CANNOT BE CURED BY THE USE OF

HALL'S CATARRH CURE. <v jjy Q_ /)/

SWORN TO BEFORE ME, AND SUBSCRIBED IN MY PRES-

ENCE, THIS 6TH DAY OF DECEMBER, A. D. 1889.

Notary Public.

HalVs Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

and acts directly upon the Blood and
mucous surfaces.

DR. L. L. GORSUCH, Toledo, 0., says: "I have CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich., says
practiced medicine for forty years, have neverseen a "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is wonderful. **

preparation that I could prescribe with so much confi- Write him about it.
dence of success as Ican Hall's Catarrh Cure."

E. B. WALTHALL & CO., Druggists, Horse Cave, fc sF' H. P. CARSON Scotland, Dak. says: ''Two
Ky., say: " Hall's Catarrh Qure cures every one that ft. l"c*.S f,,Hall s Catarrh Cure com PletelJ- cured m?
takes it." uiuegiri.

J. A. JOHNSON, Medina, N. V., says: "Hall's J. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, W. Va., says: "Hall's
Catarrh Curecured me." Catarrh Curecured me of a very bad case of catarrh.''

HALL'S CATARRH CURE is sold by all Dealers in Patent Medicines.

Price 15 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Dozen.
The only Genuine HALL'S CATARRH CURB is Manufactured by

F. J. CHENEY & CO., - TOLEDO, O.
BEWARE OF" IMITATIONS.

Testimonials sent free on application.
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ftSB*'THF Dr 11FF4"ffTW V\ ■» M ll* fILLILI THAT FOLLOWS THE

£*i s-flY\ H M_P USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN DOES NOT DISAPPEAR
HJe^tS,/A)CSmP WHEN THE TREATMENT IS DISCONTINUED.

YY^KIYW^ JK-. COMPOUND OXYGEN CREATES STRENGTH; MAIN-
'r _fl_H_|__Ml/' A TAINS IT. THIS IS A DIRECT RESULT, BECAUSE THIS7QtßPl__|__PM____P POWERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT IS PURE NOURISHMENT.
ftp-'M^ «ITO IN ORDERTO INHALE IT, IT MUST BE RELEASED FROM THE

V liMc__lJi ' 1 INHALER BY HEAT. THIS SENDS A WARM, OXYGENATED
. yM ■PV^K^' VAPOR THROUGH THE LUNGS THAT IS VERY EFFECTIVE<'^Cr*_^i/^B^W IN DISLODGING CLOTS AND OBSTRUCTIONS. THEAPPAR-

HkWfWZi ■ M ATUS WHICH ACCOMPANIES EVERY TREATMENT IS

*£Z*M J^M \*** SIMPLICITY ITSELF. A CHILD CAN USE IT. AND THAT'S
A GREAT POINT. THIS WARMING, REVITALIZING VAPOR

.4^^^™^ COMING INTO CONTACT WITH A CHILD'S LUNGS BREAKS
UP INCIPIENT COLDS AND COUGHS, AND RELIEVES CROUP IN A WONDERFULLY
BHORT TIME.

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE REGAINED HEALTH
AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN. THIS BOOK IS FILLED
with the signed indorsements of many well known men and women.
if you would like to have the book you will get it free of charge--
postage prepaid by us, if you will write to any one of the following

addresses:
DRS. STARKEY & PALEIM, NO. 1529 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 68 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

#
Ladies, 4 cents

Is a very small amount, but
Large enough

To obtain for you a profusely illustrated
88-page book entitled

"""Guide to Health and Etiquette," Lydia -ft lnUa

It contains a world of valuable information
Address, with two 2 cent stamps, Ab°Ut Y^W ailmeiltS.

lydiae.pinkham mcd. co.,Lynn,Mass. It has saved lives, and may save yours.
FACIAL BLEMISHES. Woodbury's Facial Soap
The largest establishment in the world for the treatment , HSK FOT thO Skill and SCdID.of the skin and scalp, eczema, moles, warts, superfluous hair, / Hfll labirthmarks, moth, freckles, pimples, wrinkles, red nose, red

..__
Prepared by a Dermatologist with 20 years' ex-

veins, oily skin, acne, blackheads, barbers' itch, scars, pit- £3 _lfi'K j_f_Ha Perience. Highly indorsed by the medical pro-
tings, powder marks, facial development, etc. Consultation \^f fession ; unequaled as a remedy 'for eczema.
Free, atoffice or by letter. 128-page Book on all skin and j/_ JmS scaldhead, oily skin, pimples, flesh worms, ugly
Scalp Affections and their Treatment sent (sealed) for 10c. \ ,2_jgp-,,_ :^f complexion, etc. Indispensableas a toilet article,
JOHN 8.. WOODBrBT, Dermatologist, **»Pplifefep ,- anda sure preventive of all diseases of the skin.

135 w. 4=gd St.,N.Y. City. yJP*^ At Druggists or by mail. Price 50c.

M |17i183EG838H!53 rVERYBODY'S hand-book ofelectric-Wt^x^M™"

<"'™"~""aNPFA(TTTffnes.Snioot" H ITY>
by Edw- Trevert. 50 illustrations. 120 pages.

B ~, ■Softens, Whitens and Strengthensthe Skin. After All about Electric Bells, Batteries, Dynamos■LZrf__Bshaving, WELL!!! try it. price, 25e. All Drug- Motors, Railways, Weldinw. etc. Postnaid 25cJP^Wgists, orTHK MAYELL-HOPP CO., CLEVELAND, O. nrn
''

„»"„ J,*. . „, P**'-^-—'**0 I'LBILK PUB. CO., Lynn, Mass.
m. Adjustable Hand-piece, Nickel Clasps. . _

,

i^^^^l>" KIDDER'S PASTILLES£-&-«
Strongest and Lightest. &IFFORD MFG. CO., WatßrtOWll, IT. B^HHIS^
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P V fN£_i IC I fM- is a beautiful little city of 3000 inhabitants.
"■^^^ I^IV/I Duiit since the summer of 1880, solely on
QrvfjllO'Q account of the discovery of the marvellousW|/llllg9, " Ferro - Manganese" and " Sulpho - Saline "

<|\/| jCCA9 I X I waters, and the thousands of cures that have
■■■■^^VMI 9 since been effected by their use.

" I believe the ' Ferro-Manganese' waters of Regent Spring to be the best tonic -waters in the world."
Dr. W. P. Mason,

Professor of Analytical Chemistry, Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst., Troy, N. Y.
" The (Regent) iron water is the best I have ever used." J. W. Moore, M.D.,

The Dakota, Central Park West, New York.
'' The watersof Excelsior Springs, Mo., have proven beneficial to all patients I have sent to ' The Elms.' "

J. H. Salisbury, M.D., 170 W. 59th St., New York.

Aside from the Tonic properties, the waters are actively diuretic and
nearly specificfor allKidney and Bladder troubles and in

all cases dependent on Uric and Acid diatheses.
THE BOTTLED WATERS are sold by Leading Druggists and Grocers. Send for Illustrated

Pamphlet and full particulars to

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS COMPANY,
H. C. FISH, General Manager. Excelsior Springs. Missouri.
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Missouri, is 25 miles N.E. of Kansas City on the C, M., & St. P. Ry..

The Elms—capacity 500 guests—is open the year round.

COMPOUND OF PURE fill! OUf thi
_P«B_^_ l^flfl I llfCD fill N When Reliefand a Cure can be Assured YouP^v I#UU LI Willi UIL Cby use of THE ELECTROPOISE, an C

■_____. SOXYGEN HOME TREATMENT, V
""ife* W^HH! AWfl PHfI^PHATF^ C 1wnich cures disease by an unlimited increase N

<& w| *****- rnUOrnttlLU \of vitality:' No Medicine; no Electricity. QOL«^mJ 'B^ FortheCureof C Address for particulars, *

*t V^l Consumption, > jTp/J -
. • \

_tf><LV'¥';.. S i> //jrirf/v/a/l^^ NSi 9& I^«&^^lL Bronchitis, S fIH/^yV/Z/A^/^K' S

■ "'Vv^k. Diseases» 1425 New York Aye> Washington, D. C. S

ALMOST as ifc^^^SSß enzan palatable as W of'
cream. It can be MJPP^j™! *3CrOT-

taken with pleasure M H__^|^|Sm_____ ul°us rp -1 • Ai J *n_
by deiica/persons^^ Ik "u

s
- Teething Made basy.

and children, who ors- o J
nftpr iieiiiirit nrp very fond VHIHE Apamphlet of value to every family in whicha"er usingIt, aie veiy luiiu WK§|l|M there is a child under five years of age, will
OI it. Itassimilates With tlie |ra^\ 'MI be sen tfree to any address on receipt of two-
food, increases the flesh and cent stamp for postage.
appetite, builds up the ncr- ■! iV^ The Reynolds Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O.

vous system, restores energy to M>;Y jS». ~j^~~Z~~^^^ZZ^^^^^^J^^^~
mind and body, creates new, rich n| S^and pure blood: in fact, rejuvenates Vj |W^^ _» wTMIwI A vUntU .

the wholesystem. This preparation is far su- jMP^ §-\Schiffmann'sAsthma Cure never/ai's to give
-.a-in- tr. oil nth^rnrpnnrflHoTis of Cod Liver IT " *-tnstanl relief in the worst cases; insures com-r\IPTAJ l^„fiSu^Tit no eaualf The results fortaWe BleeP: effects ««■ whereall others fail- 4Oil: it has many imitators, but no 4equals Ine results ._, convin^es the most skeptica i. p rice) 50 cts. and
following its use are its best recommendations. Be sure, $1 00 of Drnggista or by mail. Sample FREE for
as you value yourhealth, and pet the^genuine. Manufac- Samp. PR. R. SCHIFFMANIT, St. Paul, Minn.
tured by SB. ALZ'B B. TILBOB, CHEMIST, Boston, Mass. hBBHHHHnDBBMiIBnBHHi
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'Y^SS |rep% 188lNfl?!^ and fevers, and cures habitual constipation.

,r*^i^IKr^ff $vfek inc* ever produced, pleasing to the taste
! Wgw4- sfe^^^P' fill'l/ I an<^ aceeP tat>le to the stomach, prompt in

• ■SfrZflP fe'''!^^B^^Pl V' Prepared only from the most healthy and

flr qualities commend it to all.and have made
:".Rp it the most popular remedy known. Syrup of Figs is fori

I- sale in 50c. and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any^
PI reliable drug-gist who may not have _gß___

g
_ s —= g7_» rr-^^^^^^

fk it on hand will procure it promptly
for any one who wishes to try it. Do not wtJSJ.—^ArT^nriciscoxAu'^^C^^i

■I ... X^V^LOUI^VRLE.rtY. titW YORK. MXX J_accept any substitute. v*r —^^-^^^s^**

«~~
MPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT. I AIMEC NEE"> UEC ITATE

he Rational Cure for Chronic Diseases. LMIIIC O NOT fIEOIIMIb
Sendfor JP Office, 345 Main St., .sf' TO freely USE

Pamphlet. fWk Springfield, Mass. J|L .-|QQAAI . pnriljCTftl >€£& g^AmDKUoIA IKtAffl
JM l-^*<li'BP^:" 0 R,emove Freckles, Blotches, in fact al!

v. s. compound oxygen co. FACIAL BLEMISHES.
Guaranteed toaccomplish all its claims. Is the purest

Tt ia with crroat nlAasnrp tint we are able to nrespnt to and best preparation ever manufactured. Highly medi-lt is witfi great pieasuie tnat we are aoie to present to cated an_ aged for w yearg Bewal.e of powerful
our patrons Compound Oxygen iv such shape that those drag* sold under variousnames : they will ruin your
at a distance can receive exactly the same treatment as eo\VWOEB^THIf It^"r °SI^PTTCAIf
if they were ahle to visit our office daily. Price, 81 per jar. Delivered free in the United States.

*

EST.BL, SHED _^HB^ H. M. C. LAVENDER SALTS.
/lafA0"1^^ Has^. INEXHAUSTIBLE,UNCHANGEABLE, UNAPPROACHABLE._tt»3_S WBxAbK. 187° JL caTea mai,y !% Beat Made. Handtome Dottle. Price. SOc.

_7*CMll'l_KfT7_\ Ifi?!!S^J~ onS un£ -\ Eitherarticle sent on receipt of price. Send for Circular.Uttrni) — |c h
lZc&bFo 1rh?«;l The HOME MEDICATION C0.,88sth Aye. N.Y.

|^___lt__lJ__l3____H 11-80-,* 'Common Sense! .KwAJmUNH
1888 l^3"1' and ,numerouB/ ni itinnrnn nnnrn mo wmiccW^Mj^Wpemo^ed^^iiT^vin^e^ BLINDNESS UUR E D ■ Pain, or Risk.>«|fril^r TO a_____r^ CATARACTS and filmsa&sor&ed, Glasses often discarded.Cincinnati. Hundreds successfully treated at office and by mail;Br. SIRES' SURE CUKE CO., 330 Race St., Cincinnati, 0. pamphlet free. N.Y. Bacii.i.ioidk Co., 155W.34th St.,N.Y.

■■I TDISO'S EEMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest ■■
"«?;; Jr to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
- v certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, SOc. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. ||
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants and Children.
It contains neither Opium, Morphine, nor other Narcotic substance.
It is a harmless substitute for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,
and Castor Oil. It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use
by Millions of Mothers. Castoria kills Worms, Castoria is the
Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA. CASTORIA.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, " Castoria is so well adapted to children
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation. tha. t }. ™™mm™<l « »J, superior to any pre-
_,.

.
... . .

scriptioii Known to me."dives healthy sleep and promotes digestion, H> A AKCHER >I D
Without injurious medication. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, jST. Y.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, /^t.~free. zYY~J§§ ARMS 0R AHY part OF THE PERSON (///-^T SViftß^ rOrWIV S^W ,
Wgf _-__, _J Quickly dissolved and removed with the new It, -< <?[ VONEU CO**P\-r_X\OU 7^ ,W__f__t, s~J? C^L accidentally discovered solution Aw/tV. A dcoccot utnTu L VA'AiT'Nm m ± /v\ opbhb = CkiLJ V rsn
Yl &JL % * * ■*I\^J0~ >_•#>"*«• • n2>U__ .^p-* These are mv portraits, and on (S
V /|„f!^f/and the growth forever destroyed without theslight- >^=—\ account of the "fraudulent air-pumps, I \

4"M "^»2_^_|est injury. Harmless as water to the skin. |T CAN / \ lotions, etc., offered for development, / \
.*9/\ I^l^^ NOT FAIL. $1000 Reward for failure, or the / \ I will tellany lady FREE what I / V.Vf.<^v pi;Sj|J slightest injury. One bottleFREE (conditionally.) /_ \ used to secure these changes. / \

Sji'w2**lH&S' Agents wanted. Full particulars (sealed) sentfree. // \ \ HEALTH (cure of that __/_ /—"~Ss MODENE M'F'G CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. '/ 1:'tired" fseling and all/**/ v, 'I ) .female diseases), SuperbijV+tt_~^s_jr'
THE ___&______T.i_n -RJII'FSS '•■ I 'FORM- Brilliant \-*-»--«l» *S***J * X»_BJj*k. X XlS>.

__
d perfectly pure COMPLEXION assured. Will send sealed

GLEN SPRINGS SANITARIUM. letter- Avoid advertising frauds. Name this paper, and address:
Send for Circulars. WM. E. LEFFINGWELL, Manager, L__J !

watkin», n. y. WANTED! A LADYDYSPEPSIA ?„ d»if s'i?„'ir,e„'2v'S*' i',l'c™e™'ro™1 Wwt.„u,.., -,„-i,,.. as«SaiEsagsafe
U IVI L. I V initio ear. food to aVOia. homework. Nopeddling. Good pay. Se_4r~/ec.(silver),iortermsand
JOHN H. MoAIVIN, Lowell, Mass. 14 years City Treas. I book of instructions in our New Art. Sylvan Co.,Port Huron,Mich.

wmfwL m V ■ I lfl #
*

I __

iwiww w k _^^^^^^^B™ ET*X^C I-i -^ >7i i~i __^____i

IiDTUCDC ■ This EnglishVegetable Compound excels everything in purity and excellence. It has no equal for HOME treatment
mUlnCnOi of all cases of Childrens' and Infants' troubles. IT CONTAINS NO NARCOTICS AND IS A MOST

RELIABLE REMEDY. It regulates the Bowels, assists Teething, allays Fever, induces restful Sleep, destroys Worms,
assimilates the Food, and purines tne Blood. If your Druggist hasn't it, send $1.00 for five (5) bottles, and itwill be sent carefully
packed. Mention this paper. THE A. BRIIKJMAN CO.. Proprietors, 373 Broadway, New York.
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o Send for a Trial Sample Bottle of

IpSpThe New English Eau de Toilette.g MAMA
P THE NEW AND DELIGHTFUL

Toilel-Jaler■^^^pR THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.,
ff^B// tS_Mf^l_!ii__i IVH 1 u'lu have now tne honor of offering this incomparable toilet requisite, for theffl^BiC |W___kS'^S4 W 1 H|m rirst time, to the American public. This delightful Toilet-Water, so highly appreciatedr'i^H'jj IKbKx1%B:-^ ) I'lHlH ,JV their fashionable Bond St. clientele, and so much lauded by all who have used it,
ll^Hif Ef(T_{^nM] IbBIjI ran^s as a fine perfume of most refreshing and lasting fragrance, and needs only to be
li^Rl 1 Illl?tJif*hFS*TS( I'Hlm once tried to be appreciated. It will prove a luxury and delight in every home.

■jl 8* ' \ l;^R'L. Send 25 cents, or Stamps, or P. O Order to Caswell, Massey & Co.. New York,
111 ' v**J^?tßFUW_Vr_>- SUIM or -^lei™i & Badger, or T Metcalf & Co.. Boston, or George B. Evans, Philadelphia,

I J Of i r'^B' an^ one-ounce trial bottle of this delicious Toilet-Water will be sent, postpaid,

Ife,7N^.JH The Crown Perfumery Co.,
Bt\ \ LONDON. J JMBji J '
\lB^\'£> t-"G'-ANO" Qw/aWI.I 177 New Bond Street, London.
'M^M^^_~^2L_i_ a

_____
a____i____R Makers of the celebrated Crab-Apple Blossom Perfume and Soap and The

__■"•*;■. : __P/ Crown Lavender Salts.
"^H At wholesale by McKesson & Robbins, Hall & Ruckel, Park & Tilford, Munro

Baldwin, New York, and all leading wholesale Druggists.

THE LATEST AND BEST* liZ_LL I "ilLHlllt^l

&m B 8 llflv i IP'pleextract H§VffHn7#n?*rnHf W * IL tt,JBSWMIBitfMiII
DEIKATE, DELIGHTFUL, LASTING A\D ECONOMICAL. IFI***1*** k****™ jf|n^jS2Jßjl

Its fragrance istbatoftheoponing bucleoiSpring |M3WOODWORTH<V3BMs -'■
Once used you will have no other. ■ _

_ ,„ ■^^^r^^WßP'^^P^WwH'JROCHESTER N* jf^KJmi^QiKi^ra^sa
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT. X TradeMark. ■ HE

•JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago fc^^^^^^fflfl^jg^mfl


